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believe

no Store
introduced to the PubWE
lic, baa been recalved with such universal favor
this. Its best

...

284 CONGRESS STREET.

For these reasons: it imparts a greater amount oi
heat for the qu tntity nt Coal consumed, than any
other. It is more easily manag* d, and requires less
care to keep ap a uniform temptrature. It makes
less dirt because it it easily regulated; the lire can be
kept for any leogth of time without rekindling.
i'be Portland Dally Press, says of the “Fireside
“It is a

$1.50 per square dully first wook; 76 oents per week
after; throe insertions or loss, $1.00; continuing every otter day artor first week, 50 oents.
Unlf square, three insertions or lees, 76 oents; one
wiek, *l.i-0; 60 oents por week after.
Coder bead of Amusbmbmtb, 82.00 per square per
weak; tarte insertions or less, 81,60.
SeBOiat Nortons, |2.00
per square first week,
•1,0 por sac an alldr; three- insertions or lost, 81.10;
half a square, three Insertions, 81.00; one week,

Beautfol Parlor Stove!

Aavertisemsnts inserted in tho Maim Siam
Fbxhs (which has a largo circulation In every part of
the .“tote) for 6) oents per sqnareln addition to the
$oove rates, for each insertion.
Gusal Norions at usual rates.
Transient ad wrUssnenU must be paid form adtstwe

Bcemse Bonone, In reading columns, 20 oente
per tine for one insertion. No charge lest, than fifty
for each insertion.
gents
*
iSF“Alioommunioations intended for the paper
Should he directed to the ‘•Editor of the 1‘rtll, and
those of a business character to the Publithert.
|Or~JoB i'itiKn>« o.< every description cxeouted
d dispatch.

on

hand

a

complete assortment of

Cooking, Parlor aqji

Office

HRIP CABOOSES,
All of which we are
est market price,.

Agent.

Stoves,

Ac.

*

prepared to inpplv at the low-

THY, sheet irojy ajyd copper
WARES,

Monday Morning', Dec. 19, 1864.

Matufkcturod to order.
o. *. A D. W. -RASH,

Letter from the Fore-front.
Fivic Milks fkom Richmond, Va., 1
December 20, 1864
)

Having

Contra,

fitted up the largeet »nd most elegant

Photographic
Frame

j

ing against tbe breastwork,” as they termjit
here, is not agreeable warfare, as the attacking
party in such case, fight at a great disadvantage, and as has been proved on many occa
ekms during the war, the victories thus obtained’are dearly bonght. On this occasion,
the rebs sought to attack our lines under the

and

E VER Y VETERAJY WILL RECEIVl

A

Fancy Cards,
and
Card Frames, Cord and Tassels, Knobs, ffc.t $c.
He returns bis sincere thanks for liberal patronage
heretofore, and respectfully solicits a continuance oi
the same.

EI-CALL AND
N. B. Phrticn’ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho
tographs copied from the smallest Locket, and made
life size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors,
and India Ink, by the best of artists.

HALIQTYPES,
mo

>t splendid

Portland
sept 21

Piotare, made by noother Artist
3meod—ltw

iN"o.

90

Wilder,

Middle

St.,

MORTON BLOCK, HAS

taken the well known Photograph Booms,
formerly oocupied by T. K Burnham, and has
completely rettted and furnished them in the best
style, and added a

Directly opposite their old 8tand, where may be
found a large assortment of

SADDLES, BRIDLES, WHIPS, VALISES, TRUNKS, HORSE BLANKETS, $C., *C„ (sC.
Harnesses, Saddles, Bridles, to., made to order in
the best style and at fair priees.
Persons Intending to purohaae artioies usually
found in suoh an establishment, are inrltad to
call
and examine our stock.
uov23 dim
J. fc B. JORDAM.

Blue

Operating Boom,

That renders the light so pleasant to the sitter,
which with the largest Lltitt f In the State, enables
him to snit the want* of those desiring tint cla s
Pictures. Hvaing had seren years experience, and
been lor the past two yea*8 the principal OPERATOR IN A. MgKKNNeY’8 Establishment, as .an
Artist, he is considered second to none in New England.

Photographs, Ambrotypes,
And ail other style Pictures taken from the smallest losket to lit*-size.
Particular attention given to Conns all kinds
Pictures. Photographs finished in oil, water oolors, and India ink, by one of the best Artists in the
oonnty. Especial attention given to tue taking of
Children’s Pictures.
N. B.—All Pictures warranted to give entire satisfaction.
The public are invited to oall and examine specimens

at

E.S.

WORHELL’8,

No. 93 Middle St., Portland, He.
Oct 17—lwdeodSm

NEW

HAMPS HIRE

To W&shin ton. where all enlistments are consummated, can vqobisiuod of any Provost Marshal, 11
the appplicaat la a proper subject for enlistment.—
On arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

Oonoord,

oomplete business education.
Th* Course of Instruction embraces both theory

audpraotlos.
Scholarships for full course, time unlimited, *35,00
Blanks lor full sours, (wholwale price)
6,50
For Clroular, Samples of Penmanship, Ac., address
WOKl'HlNGTON k WARNER,
Aug 9—dfcwda
Principals.

J. EC.
Having

TEMPLE,
removed his

place of business

From 43 TJnion St.s

Manufactory.

Randall,

and

respectfully inform the oitizens of Portland
Tioinity that hs has associucd himself with

MB. BENJAMIN ADAMS,

r

IN THE

Manufacturer of

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

AND

FURNITURE BUSINESS!!

SLE16HS,
No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.
latest styles of c&rriageMand sleighs constantbaud, and made to order.
The new and olegant*<M n tor” sleighs are now

The
on

ana

those

wishing to purchase are

vited to call and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.

in*

J.-AT& 'St ASH

.*£13 l

93

10

The Old Established

Formerly Occnpiei by

Stand,

would be happy to reoeive the patronage
of f jrmer customers and friends.

SUBSTITUTE AGENTS,

other spot; which is true.
HO- 335 CONGRESS STREET
Enough, however, had been left to defend |
the place and provide against any emergenPORTLAND, ME.
(
cy. 'The remnant of the troops left here had
been organized into a Provisional Division,
COMMONWEALTH OP HASSACHCSBTTS.
numberiug nearly three thousand men, and
1
Adjutant General. Offiot.
Col. George F. Granger, of the 9ih Maine, is
Boston, Oot. 6th-, 1881. J
temporarily promoted to the command there- To whom it may concern:
of. The selection of Col. G. for this responsi1 am
personally acquainted with Col. Geo. Clark,
ble post makes him for the time an acting
Jr.,ofBo>ton. He has rscruited a large number 0!
Major General, and his career thus far is an men under the authority of this o'-mmon wealth,and
has conducted the business in an honorable and satevidence of tbe good judgment that has preNruemiah Brown,
isfactory Hutnner.
vailed in making this choice. Having, by his
Major an. Aset. Adjt Uen'l ot Massachusetts.
bravery, arisen irom the position of a Lieut,
iu the service to his preseut rank, he has
demonstrated his ability to handle troops and
SUBSTITUTES AND
be prepared for emergencies ever liable to
arise while we have such a wily foe to conFurnished for anjtTcwn in the Statetend with.
Dec 8—dim*
lue new commander, knowing that the rebels would, as usual, obtain knowledge of the
New and
absence of part ot onr forces, “scented the
battle afar off,” and at daybreak in the morning he established his headquarters In the saddle, and with his lorces drawn up in battle array the coming of the enemy was anxiously
No. 43, 45 and 47 Union St.
awaited. Matters remain in statu quo at the
is
and
a
conflict momentarily
present writing,

HT“ Highest prices paid for2nd-hand Furniture.

SKATES,
h

AT

sojourn here we have, In conformity
promise made to many friends at
home, and in justice to loyal citizens everywhere, made it our business to inquire into the
operations ot the Christian and Sanitary Commissions, and the good or evil that has attended the same. We have sought information among officers of every grade, among
privates who have seen hard service in many
terrible ordeals, and while we find a few isolated instances of good having been done by
each Commission, we are constrained to say
that they are not held m high respect by the
to a

HOYT
inform the

STORE!

<3z>

O

O.,

people

WOULD
cinity that they hare

Furniture ft Home

a

of Portland
goad stock of

AT

James

162 Greeuovgh Block, Middle St.
norl4d2m

Skates I Skates 1

27 MARKET

HUDSON’S,

SQUARE.

20 TTSSw

Ocean Insurance

Company.

Dcc^lQ,

Masonic.

AT &SS5S&32r*

Lod%.
Wu{fi?J?""" wd. VH
Sath'll*j£j
-?rh„M’1, 8pIf’
Angus* ine Cbap’ia, 8. D7n:S?vj n Hr
vote
the Lodge t» ere

a

Street, above

or

ti^n of the rfflotr* of
dress in the Town House, i
day, thJU-t day of December. M
tbf •areices a Collation <o be

0'ieaunJJ*®b
<**£**'
uj?
prnetoiS

A
hr

Mr’

City Builiinq,
Where you will (!»u «nd tor » Ciroeltr .Cornel.
a
vMdtf
t>t»tlon free.

And

Working Fund $30,00*.

HI South Front

Street, Phii’a.

The Property oftbe Company consist* of408aeres
»f well So.tetri oil land, known ns he “Oixon
b arm,” situated on Walker’s Creek, and Laurel terk
»f Goose Creek, in Wood county. West
Virginia in
the centre of the great "Oil Belt” oi that
region’; is
three miles nonhof the rarkersburg branch of the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and has a good turn
pike running through it.
Three new engines and machinery areon the property and preparations have been made to sink weds

Fat. Ankle

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES,
.«r:rnfiaA

And other celebrated M.kerp.

S Ik ate

Strap

a

PICTURE—FRAMES
147

Middle

EWAN'S BLOCK,

Office, No. 525 Walnut

Capital,

JVb.

Company.
St., Philad’a,
25.

of SKATES, aud at
found iu the city.

as

LOW

PRICES, to be

CLIFFORD,

suocksbobb to

HATCH, CLIFFORD Ar CO.
%

Produce

Commission

BUTTER,

CHEESE,

Merchants,

DBALEES IN

EGGS,

LARD,

indications,

Tne Uumpauy hare already a su erlor ten-horse
engine, entirely newa-d oomple-.o, and will Immediately commence t a workoi boring on the land,
and arrangement have been made loi tv o more engine, to be funished w tbout delay
Tee Capital fctucK ef too Compai y will be *400,000
divided into S 000 sharer of the psr va ne of *5,—
toe subsctlp.lou pr os *2 60
Eight thousand shares
of the srock are appropriated tora
working capital
for developing the iaud, rendering it
unnecessary to
make os es-meuts on slookholdeiBfhr that purpose.

JffffiKS!SSSSa.“,*“,SS:fl*

NO.

3

Line

STREET,

PORTLAND,

ME.

orriCkKS:

IJ. 8.

Marshal’s

HOB iHO HILL

England—purchased

before the very great
*11 kind* of materials—are prepared to

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Lower than any other Establishment
In the olty.
“f MrSMITH,
of
Hoataa hare been secured to superintendformerly
the

and

they can assure their

customers and the nubile
t,l*t
will be done tn the NX AT.
SPandmoet,lLT<,rk
WORKMANLIKE MANNER.

OLD

FRAMES

fresh supply of french

EBONY AND ROSEWOOD FRAMES,

PL

cember current, at 11 o'clock M M
Thirteen thousand four hundred Cigars; 185 lbs.
Nutmegs; 80u Us cloves ; five ■ asts 0?d Jamaca
Bum.
The samo having be*n decreed ferfeit to the Uni
ted S'ates in the District Court ior said District,
and ordered to be sold and the proceeds disposed ol
according to law.
Dated at Portland this six4eenth day of December
A. D. 1804
CHARLES ('LARK,
U. 8. Marshal Diet: oi Maine.
detl6dlM

All

Furs

received by the
uutil Satu.day,
at 9
A. M lor tbe sup
ply and delivery ot Frk>h Bkkp. for liccrui g and
Troop m in the or vice of the United States at Angus
ta. Maine, lor (3) three 'oaths from
1st,
1865. or such less time as the Commissary Gen’l may
direct. The Beef to be furnished from hea >y. wellfattened c it* le; an equal p oport on rf fore and bind
qu«rte s.cut and sawe<l. (the necks, shanks and kidn- y ’allow -o be exoluded.) to be delivered at such
times and in such quantities a- may be required, and
on such day* hr shall be bosignated bv the CtmmiRThe undersigned regrrvrg the
ga^y of RabeUtanr e
right to reject all bids if be d^ems them unsatisfact ry. Proposal* must be in dup icate, with a copy
of hisadwti ement a taohed, and endrsod “Proposals lor Fresh Beef.’*
v
WM. *. DODHE, Capt C. F Vo*s.
A u rusts, Me., Dcembsr 15th, 1864.—decl6tojan2

0T* CARDS end BILL HEADS neatly prime
t>
Ft this office,

large variety
Photograph
Mmicati, Cuaes, L'amaror, fc., fc.
of

a

aed Pirr Gl aspm made to order.
With the facilities afforded them
they can get up
any piece ot work in fchflSr department of business
as Worl and *h
Mheap.au cau be done in Boston or
Di jw x ork
Liberal ui-o juut made to the trade.

STOVES,
Ou Sale

STOVES!
Let %

to

or

St.

—

BEARS’ GREASE!

And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, lor City and Country use.

Bohemian I

Wrecked at Portland,

a

undersigned will receive repirate tenders at

this city, until noon on Tuesdav.
lor the parohaae
1st—of the wreck of the Hull and Engines of
the
Iron Steamship Bohemian, of about 2200
tons, ms
they now lie or may then lie, id about live fathoms
water, about ball a mile from the shore ol Cape B|.
zabeth. opposite Broad Cove,about eight miles from
the city.
_m[
i_
2d—of all the remaining port on of the
cargo that
may be fcund In or arround the w.eck, consisting
of Iron Knees, Bar Iron, Sheet Iron, and other
in

January 10,1866.

—1

goodB.

Tenders to state the prie In cash, gold value, that
the parlies are willing to give for each lot. separateif any whom
ly, and tha party or
is
accepted, must pay or deposi> with the understood
not later than January 20th, of
Twenty per cent, on
theamomt o>their bids; afurther sum of twenty
pereent on or befoie Feb’y 20 and the Uhlance in
fill on or before March 1. 1868.
JAMES L. FABMEE,

tender

partgs

Portland, Nov 29,1864.

■9 A Splendid Assortment
and
Nutra

■

M

Seat, and

CAPS,
GAUNTLETS

AND

fjrmen,
dtmlP

HAHHIS’,

near

COLLARS,

at

the Post Office.
l»8w—

TO furniture

Five imitations have appe trod—observe the

new

signature.

sale by the Druggists.

We

decUdlm

Bottoms I

—

G. JL.

better in the market. The best
cheaper
NONE
materials and the most skillful workmen characterize
or

may obtain infirmatlon in regard to
friends supposed to bo in Hospitals at or near
Washington, by addressing
Agbnt I*». Bblibf Dipt.,
V. S. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
near

City

Point, Va.. may be addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Belief Dept.,
V. t). ( hristian t om.. City Point, Va.
Prompt answors trill be siren to all inquiries directed as abore.
VHOS. It. ttAJjiS,
Chairman Army Com., P. P. U. C. A,
norCdta

undert-igneri have this day formed a copartnership under the name and style of FLING fc
WHITTEMORE, and have taken the store formerly
occupied by Hen y Fling, N >. 91 Commercial street,
where they Intend
doing a Commission and Wholesale business in Teas. Tobacco, W. 1. Goods, Groceries and Frovisiovs.
HENRY FUNG.
STEPHEN WH1TTEMORK.
Fortland, .1 uly 8,1884.
dtf

THE

Copartnership Notice.

rflHK undersigned have this day formed

Decalcomania !
the Art ofTrausfbrrlng Pioturoi in Oil Colon
upon China, Glass, Marble or Wood.

Pictures and Materials,
Instruction Free.

For Sale-

©opartunder the name
MtLLIKKN &
FREMAN, to continue the Kh.ur, To© aod Tobrcoo
business, to tbe store recently occupied by Freeman
Brothers, No 85 Commercial St.
Wm H Milliken,
Samuel Fbeemab.
deel6d4*
Portland, Dec 14.
a

Embroidery and Fine Hoodie Work.
SllTLT

SXSO'JTBB.

Corner

Portland

and

Kennebec R.

R.

Special Notice!
nsggsssag. The Morning and Evening Train*
fWliJW«lleaving AUGUSTA at 6.80 A. M., and

P' lai aAal)
alter

8.16 P. M., will ba diaoontinned on and

Tuesday, Nov.

1st,
■noepton Monday Morning- and Saturday Nights,
until further Notice.
H.
October 86.1884.

B.

give

satisfaction.

Also for sal* best of

hard .and soft

*

CUSdMAN, Sunt.

ootSStf

wood,

Sleighs on hand

and

8. ROUMFS A SON.

MlMdiy

FIRE

AND

and

INPOKVkD

WATERPROOF

felt coummos,
_AW>_

Oravol

Roofing

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

E. HERSEY, Agent,
Ju» dtf
a*. 1« Union street.

Alexander D.

Reeve*,
Tailor* Sc Draper,
08 EXCHANGE

ST.,

Manufactures to order and In the beat manner. Military and Nary Uniform!, and Bo,a barmcnta.

__leptldM

Scotch

Canvas,

made to

JAMES T. FATTEN 4
Bath, He.

00.,

Sleighs, 200MCM!)
“''
wo do gsr&tSBE f
WO do Navy Pino
j
Boston, Mats

Delivered in

Portland or BoMaa.
Bath, ApHlW.lSM.

jnnoltf

M.

SATISFY

PEARSON.
Plater,

Silver

PERSON

A.WTD

MAMUFAUTUMM* OF

SILVER,

SUPERIORITY.

aeMdM

WILLIAM a7pEAI*Ce7~'
PLUMBER!

best manner.

Carriages,

O arriages I

Firmly

But

and

Neatly Finished.

for sale, at his establishment, a variety
of Carriages made in the neatoat and mom sabThe assortment comprises ail the
different styles of Light Carriages, and they will be
•old on the moot favorable terms. Persons Intending to purchase Carriages will find it for their Inter,
set to oall and examine neibre bnytng elsewhere.

CO.,

fnneSSdt.f

New Bedford

Nov 17—dim

Bleachery,
Oongres

_Lacs & Leghorn Bonnets

GENTLEMEN’S HATS,

Copper Gomp’y.

Yellow Metal&Copper Sheathing,

|

-AKD-

j

short notloe and delivered at any port required.
MoGILVEKT, BTAN A DAVIS.
Sept 6.—dtf

at

-AMO-

rxOMrrtT

rsr

Canal

Banls.,

Government 7 3*10 Loan.

Htw Cot** and Spies Mills, 13 and 16 Union *tr**t,
Portland, Me.

represented.
Coflhe roasted and ground for the trad* at short
aotloe.
IV AU goods entrusted si the owner's risk.
marohlOdtf

a*

R. J. D. LARRABEE & CO.,
No. 69 Exchange St.,
Manufacturers

—

Oil

Cotton,

Formerly oooupiod by Stowart A Pierce,

FANCY

a

(took of

—

Photographs, ft Looking Glasses*

IVIOXJLIDIIvrOS

READY-MADE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
Chamber*

Table

Every Evening.

Organs

HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their class in tho world.
Nearly all the most prominen* artists in the oonntry
have given written testimony to this effect, and th—
Instruments are in oonstaut use in the ooncerts oi
the most JUstinguiahe.l artists—as Gottechalk and
others—aa well as in the ... jras in the
prinoipal cities, whenever such instruments are required. Price
#36 to #600 eaeb. Them instruments may be fonnd
at tho Muaio Booms of the subscriber, where the.
will be sold at the mBv’Uf'seturers’ prices.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
*
N0.S49J Stewart's Bleak, Congress St.

Notice.

Qf U^Bton, at til# "goat
solicitations of the pnbTio
MRi,F;.B..K0Ri!h)N'
and h‘s man/ Iriends
m tale
has
hi.

city.
retained fa Portend fo£«»«
profession of Teaohing and Tunina the r»no Forte.
Having an eaperience of over twee*? years, be

feels coni dent entire aatiefaotion will be given to
those desirous of his serv'ces ia cither department.
Orders from abrotd or In this ody left at
Paine’s Haste Store o at bl« residence 76 Spring
street.
deeSdlm

ITiHK interest of Mr. B. Shaw, oeases la as
X firm b» matoal consent after this dav.
W. H. SHAW fc CO.
Chicago. Not 80,1864 —decOdlw*

GOOIM,

Mot. 1 and 1 Mnt Strut Bloch,
(Over H. 3. Libby k Co.,)

J.' P Lowil'
POHTLAJ1D, Hit.
___dylldtf

TRUNKS,

VALISES,

Am

Traveling Bags

Picture Frames and

Looking

Glasses.

The Trade supplied with Black Walnut, Imitation
Kosewood and Ebony, and GUt Oral Frames, Our
manufacturing facilities ensble us to fhrnisb all articles in this line as low in price* as can be
found
elsewhere. We In rite purchasers to oall and examine our very flue Engraves of which we
hare s
v*0 variety.

ssplOdtf

JOHN P. ANDERSON.

Surveyor

and Civil

9 WHOLESALE and
RETAIL

DURAN
HO.

A

165

All orders in the city
"

BRACKETT,

MIDDLE STREET.
or

from the country nromnt

ae^tl

flllad-_

126

Exchange Street.
M.

Hugh
IITOCLD inform

126

Phimxev.

his friends and former oastomers
™
taken the Store Mo. lie *mo*a»
Street, where be Intuda to carry on the

VV

that he hae

Stove and Furnace

OFFICE, CODMAN BiOCR,
mohl7 dfcwtf

TaxrLa Stxxxt.

J. E. FERNALO & Sufi,
Merchant Tailors,
Gent’* Furnishing
S7

Cfomli,

Middle Street.

nullities for supplying cur customers; with
pre-aptness, fldelfty and despatch are unexcelled.
Our

Oar Stock Is large and deelrt Me, presenting all
the Novelties of the season.
TEEMS

"NET C\8K.”

Portland, Aug lo, 188i.—dtf
A EBERT
—

Business,

in

—_

Corn, Flour and Grain,
OMAB OP WMII.1,'1 WMAET,

Csawerslal Sirsss,-

STOVES, of all kinds, of
approved pattern!.

Furnaces

and

the

Ranges,

Tin'and Mallow Ware.

er* Second bud STOVES bought, or taken in
exchange lor new.
Stovbs, Banana, FoKnj.cn*, ud Tin Wabb repaired si short notioe. in a faithful manner.
Grateful tt>r former patronage, he hope! by strict
attention to busineee, and fair
dealing, to reoeive a
geaeroua share ol public favor
(lot,

M—dtf.

transient PRICE

list

poa

Felt Hats for 1864,
▲T

Sweetdir’i Bleaohery, 312

Congress

St.

On Saratoga, Chrlatiua ud Eugenia shape, #o

cents.

On Joohy Crown sad English shape, tO cents.
Blocking Felt Bonnete, 60 oente.
coloring, HO eenta additional to the above
«
prices.
Milliners prioes la proportion.
septSZ dtf
Evr

ECONOMYJS
respectfully
in general that he will
THE

WEALTH.
Informs his lrisnds

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or

i?m

DBsoRimon,

AT SHORT HOTICE AND FAIR PRICES5
Bo that Money eon be Saved ia ttuie War Timer.
J. B. 8TOBY, No.33 Exobange Bt.

M A TO H E

8

Of tho boat quality maunflwtured and for tale by

Portland Match
fore
Portland,

Comp’y,

street,
•

Maine.

All orders In tbe city, or from any part of the
world where our flag U respected, promptly ailed.
«ep38dtf

HATCH & FROST.

WEBB ft CO-

sums

most

AagflT—dtf

And Dealers <n

No.

newest ud

subscriber

Engineer,

I

Manufactured ud tot sale

Blocking

—FOB —

CHAS. E. COTTON , Auctioneer.
Oot 21—dtf

UFotlce.

FOB

Paintings, Engravings,

GOODS,

Aneo, A Large Lot of Silver-Plated Ware,
and Pocket cutlery, Trunks# Valises, &c.

Musical

kinds of

Manufacturers of all kinds ol

ConBitting of the following. via:—Doeskins, Caseiineres, Satinets, all wool Shirting. Under Shirts and
Drawers, DeLains, Shirting, Linens, t able Linens,
Embossed ail wool Table Covers, Homage, Hoods,
Hearts, Neck-Ties, Hoop Skirt*, Cotton
Llww

The Cahi/iet

of all

FRAMES

OPENED,

Co.,

Mauathetorere ud Wholesale Dealers In

In all ita branches.

And will be sold at the

Auction Boom of C. E.

Tartar,

Coffee and Spices put np for the trade, with eny
Mdreee, in all variety of paokagts, and warranted

This Bank ia prepared to receive
robscriptions to
the new 7 8-16 loan in sas a of #60 and
upwards,
paying Interest from date of subscription to Aagust
15th, tho date of the new loan.
Tha notes are eonvertable at tho end of three
years into specie paying 6per crnt. 5-26 bonds.
One-eigbthper cent, will be ailowad on ail amounts
of #1600 and over.
B. C. SOMBKBY,
Portland
ug. 1,1864.
dti
Cashim.

Auction Sales

J. T. Lewis &c.

rr,

COFFEE, SFICES,
Saheratus ft Cream

DRY AND

country faithfully executed All
kinds of jobbingpromptly attended to.
Constantly
LbAD P1PK8,BURST LEAD and BEES
PUMPS of all descriptions.
apbdti

Wholesale Dealer In all kinds of

8m.

JUST

orTa.

J.

have all ordart

JAMES B. RACK LIFT.
angSl

ft SFIOE MILLS.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

BONftETS DYED.

attended to.

orders in town or

•»l«nd

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal,
Spikes, Nails, fc^

BleacLed A Pressed at the Shortest Notice !
GRANT’S COFFEE

to

dawrlption of Water Pintnrea tor DweipVEBY
"
ling Hou.ce, UoteU, Public Building!, Shops.
*o., arranged and set up in the beat mannar, and
all

are

Street,
MAINE.

Erery exerticn wlU be made

Warm, Cold and Shower Jbwlha, Wash
Bowla, Brass A Silver Plated Cocks,

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to tarnish suits of

Maine Bonnet

HATS A

St.,

Pomps and Water Closets,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

stnntin! manner.

General State Agents.

Straw,

P.t jlnitMng Old SUver 1
augSdSm

and

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

the thing so long (ought for.

PORTLAND

Ware.

Also, Repairing

OtTB

STORER A

308

?'orce

nW All kinds of Ware, inch as Knives, Porks,
Spoons, Cake BaskeU, Gaston, As-, plated in the

Using them Daily

are

WARE,

938 Congress St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.

__xprUdtl

Mbs. J. W. EMEBY,
of Spring and Winter Sts.

dec8 tw

Portland, Me.

•

Sale Rooms, 110 and US Sudbury St

Ma eliine,

Threads.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
one

or

warranted to

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, MB.

No. 86 Exchange Street,

AMP

at

and

arder-_JunolMtf
C. P. KIMBALL,

5S and 60 Kiddle 8t, Portland Ke„

OOTS.

Vases, Tea Sets, t/e., fe„ done to order.

Copartnership Notice.

Preble Street,

EXAMINATION

are

deaXers !

Spring-Bed

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. HKZLLTOM,
SUGAR LOAF, OLD 6< IMP ANT £ehIGH, LO^
OUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, W-JJMTKR and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are a Uhe
rery best quality, well .oreened and picked, end

nan ov

No. 10 Exohangestreet.
norSOtd

Otter, Bearer,

LEMONT,

Carriage Manufacturer,

Simplicity & Perfection Combined Carriages

And know they

TU. celebrated targe oven P. P. Stewart Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The Now Carpenter HoGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,

1 ■

CHEAP FOR CASH !

POBTLAND.

K.

E.

KT'Carrlagoo

It is pronounced by the n^oet
proround experts to
be

MAmtTlll DEPARTMENT!

OK,

For the growth and luxuriance of the hair.

For

Whiob has proved itself to be the best suited to a11
kinds of work of any now in use.

171 and 173 Middle Street.

THK office

“ro^^r^S1,ijao,atotl“>f<>te“t°"- tf
WOOD AND CO AC

WARREN’S

Oranite Block.

...
Commercial street,
(Opposite hoed Widgery Wharf))
John Lynoh, )
v**
*
Pebg Barker, j
PORTLAND, MX.
Thee. Lynoh } Juneldtf

-

CLOTHING

his

totow^^frCtb:S£,^AS5Suto«S^

Produce,

...

Granite Stores,

EMPIRE!”

-AiSTTT

tf

HAVING

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ARE YOU IN WANT OF A

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,

-MADE run*-

CANADA

GET THE BEST!

WILL

lulButut,

Dr. Jf. EL HER D
disposed of bis entire Interest la bis
O*so to Dr. S.C FERNALD, woaldohee“nl!f
reooonunand him to bis lonaer patie ala and the
pnb-

Wholesale Grocers,

nov3Jjtf

nr

Steamship

adlan

__jnneldtf
JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

£f» '^fSBOlSSBlB

This

Street.

.Dn.Biao

Portland, Key at, lbtf.

of

§•“7 Gsg?”**' (

“GET WEBSTER.”

THE

vers

H7 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )

Royal Quarto Pages.
GETlhe LATEST.” “OETthe BEST.”

ITS

Any inquiries regarding fi lends

TAX

a“ttet

And the Klreralde

iipt27—dtf

ANY

Middle

USX

m°"

And No
Western and C

In One Vol. ol 1840

*** Mantle

re-

ARCTUSIIfE,

at

January

Stock and <

also

Tuoktr's Establishment
A uires* Hiram Tuoker, 1a7 and 119 Court st.(
Boston.
novJ6dtf

THE BELLES OF BALTIMORE

will be

undersigned
SEALED
Augus’a. Maine,
o’clock
December 31st. 1864,

my

Nov 22—twis

—

FL0UR&GRAIN DEALERS.

OP

They have

Tower Buildinoce North,
LIVERPOOL, B»Q,

ol

M"0n *nd

ele«trotype P^4**

AN

ALL KINDS OF IRONBED8TEAD8*

kinds ol Furs exchanged, altered and

136

label with

for Fresh Beef.
Proposals
PFOPOSALS

FRAMES,

Places of all Sizos Re-8e1.

i

i

SHAW,
No.

Fr0Pres»6W

Pronounoln*.

ftOd plae «, paradeAbaddon, Acadf a. Alban?

as

C0D«y to?m”,e efi!ifl«o0na0ne'fOUr,h

constantly on hand.

Looking-Glass

1

FERNALD.

No. 170 Ml.Uil
AnnndB

xaucvaotvrub or

Rosewood, Black Walnut, and all Kinds of
GILT

DR. S. C.

deJlrsrfd to any part of tbe oity.
Orrwa CoaxatidiAJ. Sr., heed of Franklin Wharf.

CALL AND EXAIHIN E

Cleaned and Varnished in the beet style.

Tucker’s Patent

FURS.
paired.

And General Commission Agents.

No.

Sewing Machine?

RE-GILT,

Portraits & Pictures,
a

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

_

DEPARTMENT,

AND FOLDING

I Sam°‘ bnyor“

Sale.

United States on Ambbioa, i
j
Distkiot OP Maine, 8S.
KSU ANT to a Vend Expo; to me directed,
from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United states District Couri within and for the District
of Maine, I sh’ll expose and pelt at pu lie auction,
to vho highest bidder therffo'*, the following preperty and merchandise, at the elms and place within
said district, as follow*, via:—
At Custom, House Building, cn Fore street, in
Por land, on Saturday. the thirty
first day of De-

Ship

Ouband.

CARD!

A

(Late Songey, Cooper ( Co.)

ENGBAVING8.

,a<1

**

“

MrfMictV"erfk«Car7'

Of

Tho above companies have as good promises as
other new companies, and with as good eucosts as
roanv have met with heir stoois wield aovanoe severs h mdred per cent.
Some oil ufe'ls are yield!"g heir 1000 bb’s.
per
day. The same suoeess may be in stole ior the "New
Dominion and the "Sage Hun."
Subscription Books are open : t No_ 143 Commercial St, Portland, where a limit,3d number oi snares
can be subscribed for.
Terms, half down, balance
In thirty days.

dtf

»ept2S

PINE

ny/H8, kc., kc.,

THOS. B. 8EAB.LE, Pres’dent.
H. itrower, Soo’y.
Jones, Tress’.

fursI

OVEfi 3Q00

fftl

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO.,

Deo 1—<18m

££400,000.

decUdlm

Board at United States Hotel.

NEW ILLUSTRATED EDITION!
Thoroughly Revised and much Enlarged.

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

GILDING

;

CO.,

Idle Street.

toabntt

Nov 11—d6m«

COME AND SEE

Th8 lands oi this Company are situated on Sage
Run about 2£ miles from Oil City, on the south side
ot the Allegnauy Biver, in
Cranberry Township,
Venango County, Penis lvsnia, and comprise about
lot) acres in leo simple. It is within a short d.stano#
of a well whioh has produced from 2, to SO barrels
of oil a day lor the last ilj years, and ath*r producing welts on the Acker Tract.
The property contains about 60 acres of
good bottom or boring land, ly.ng on each side of tne creek,
and fiom the surface
and >hs developments reoently made on contiguous property, is undoabtemy vey valuable Oi, Territory. It has been
pronounced by aisimereoei gentlemen who have
visited the property, to be equai to any 0 1 and oa
Oil Cre k, so far as location aud (be evidences of oil
are concerned.

D. It.

OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

Hare on hand the largest assortment of

I» New

juaeltf

POT‘»_

*

DEMIS V,

S. C. HUNK INS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

l

TBVE

agents,
ft... *4 ..4
I..K)
Needle* and
inaBdnRseiwayi

j. SUHUJt
ACHES,

BF* Work executed la every part of the State.

employed upon this reel*Ion, and thirty”y earn o!
labor expended upon it.
Among the collaborators are Dr Main, of Berlin
Pr“/et*«ra Porter. Dana, Whitney, Hadlee Ly!

St.,

PAPEB HANGINOS.
Bxohange Street. Portland. Me.
_Juneldtl

__

» MEANINQ8 not found in nthCLEVELAND Sr OSGOOD, 10'?r
Over thirty able American and
European achelare
IV«.

Wo«IMUII,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

Pants, Vests,

I

SEWING MACHINES!

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.

ABIEL M. SMITH, 1T1 Fore St.

Sept 10—dtf

are

HYTiNGEB, President.

id Treasurer.

Run Oil

Sage

88

wxi.bs.

T

opinion

a.

THE! LAKGE8T ASSORTMENT

AND

Special attention ifccalled to the email amount of
Capital, and the faot that the triflirg production of
omy twenty barrels per day would pay a reasonable
dividend. One hundred barrels per day wonl t pay
over one hundred per cent
per annum.
Prof. Wm. *>. Koherts, Geologi-t, who has oarer.illy examined the Lands of this Company, In his
Report among other favorable remarks says "I can
truly and sincerely recommend the "Dixon Farm"
j as being Oil territory of.tt* hist and best description, and have no heiitation in saying, that in
my
it will prove largely productive and
profitsL G.

Wo.

AU of whioh win be sold low for Cash, at the old
•tend of Lewis * Smith.

'.'ompany

is organized under the lawa of
Weal Virginia nod the otoc. in to be sold at the
par
value Oi len Dollars per share,
arcuring ungoarded
itiaicbolders agaius/utitre demands or
I he proceeds wfliai oncer.Av for Ihe whole
property and leave twenty thousand dollars In the treasury
tor a working fnna

The offloers of the company

KNIGHT,

Work.

whioh they off,r at lewest rates.

Wm. K. Hemphill, James Linton, Thas. K. Searle.
John B. Love,
L. G. Hytiog.r,

J. B. LOVE, Seo y

TEEENAIL8-*

Furnishing Goods,

They have also received

Hams, Beans, Pried Apples, Ac.

IrpHF.

MRS. M. Q. BROWN’S

Douglas’s

Portland Academy !

of these lazy, fat and sleek “gen!lemfcn- jn
Annual Meeting,
the course of our travels here, and if
they
could he sent to the front with a musket iQ
stockholders of theOcetn Insurance Com■
their hands, there would be no act that would
pany ore hereby notified to meet at the offiee
of
said company, on Monday the 2d dsv of Janugive more satisfaction to tbe great body of
ury. a. I>. 1866, at 8 o’clock, P. M., for the purpose
the soldiers in the army. Ws advise every
seven Directors for the y»ar eusning,
patriotic man and woman in the North, who I .'heosing
,\h« 'snssction of any o’her business whieh
™»y then be
wishes to send money or luxuries to thetr
legally acted upon
friends here, to do so directly and not entrust
GKO. A.WUIGHT, Secretary.
PortlM,*
1 ortland,
deol2td
1864.
it to any Commission or it* itinerant agent.—
Send by mail or express and the soldier will
get what was intended for him, but do not let
your patriotic offerings be perverted and
BrH*Orients
grossly misapplied, as they surely will be if
Cbuto. W.M;
8«
you continue to give to these “Commfcsions.” *tu»rt,J.
”•
A8
W;

Spikk.

n

Furniehlug Goode

THI8

labors at home, and therefore seek to “bum”
it through this channel. We have seenaome

Skates.

Skates, Gents.
Roys’ Spates,
I Norwich Clipper Skates, Biond Skates,
LADLES’

DANFORTH &

HOYT A CO.
P. 8.—Highest price# paid for Second-Hand Furnfcc.
iture,
decOdlm*

no

Bailey & Co.’s,

Please call and examine before purchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CUAS. DAY, Jr., 114 Middle 8t.

great mass ol the soldiers. We have been The
Winter Uerm will Begin Nov. 28.
told of instances where destitute and disabled*
Pcbool is for both Misses and Masters, with*
soldiers have made application for relief, and
out r gard 11 age or attainments.
notwithstanding the agents of the Commission
Pupils may bs admitted at anytime the term.
have had luxuries in abundaDce to dispense,
For further particulars apply to
they declined to grant relief to the patriotic
J. id. tlANUON,
applicant, bearing honorable scars on his pernovlMSm
871 Congress street.
and
has
thus
sou, because he had not an order,
w-been turned
away because, forsooth, red tape
must rule.
These Commissions are sustained
Window Shades
and kept up by the
patriotic liberality of loyal citizens at home, and the unremitting toil
of mothers and sisters who have in the army
those that are near and dear to them. The
result of our observations here justifies the

impression that the whole thing is a gigantic
Imposition, an asylum lor hundreds of nonentities, who are either too incompetent or too
idle to make a living by their profession or

CASH,

and vi-

and those in want of goods in this l'ne, would do
well to otU before purchasing elsewhere.

PAINTED AT

Large

CHEAP FOB

<

VOLUNTEERS,

Second-Hand

SKATES!
Assortment

WHJLESaLlfi AID RETAIL,

j

Bituce our

$10 Each.

at

80,000 Shares, Par Value, $5.00

dec2decdlm

j

expected.

Shares,

Room

ADAMS & TEMPLE.

—

FURNITURE

Comp’y.

Capital $2300,000
In 20,000

4

48 Commercial Whmrf.
Portland, Juno 13,1864.
janelfidtf

To look equal to new.

Htwill Tubei,

where he

RECRUITING
-AM®

£1*11A 8

Exchange St..,

novAdtf

1

New Dominion Oil

have recently
business men,
m omitting inB

immediately.

CABRIAGjES,

exhibition,

PETROLEUM OIL.

liaEuitu_

Busoessor to J.JF. Libby,

on

apt N. SlOBBibt.Vro Mar 2d Dlst., Auburn.
Capt, a. P.iiAVin, Pio. M», SilHst., Augusta.
Capt E Low, Pro. M»r. 4tb l-ist.. Bangor.
Capt. Wm.M EooLnn.Pro. Mar 6th Di»t. Belfast.
KM. LITTLE,
Major V.K. 0 A A. P. H. Ueneral.
Deo.
18 1864 -declSd&wtt
Augusta, Me.,
(

eouhrientiy

100,000ZfE*
SIMONTON

SlIVttER.’a

AMD MAMUMACTUBZB OF

Beady-Made Overcoats,

COBFOKATOBS:

would

ly

Borland”**

Office,

THE

F. U.

formed into Companies and Regithey arrive; pareoai p, eferences being regarded waen practicable.
This Corps wiU be provided with the best
army in
h.TToa
Sowmmmt, and the men will
db allowed to Sit#*
retain them at >hB expiration 01 service.
Alt applications for commissions most be
addressed to th Adjtttaut General of the Army, and
J
must state,
0
ttt.® original entry into sorvico;
2d—The rank on ea, ry 1 oto p, rvice;
84—Date ana oaa.e of discharge;
4th—Sank at tinu of discharge;
5tll—(A'genim'ion in which setvioe was rendered.
The application may be
accompanied by testimonials from commanders. W hen
applications are favorably considered, the neoe’sary .nsimc’ions will be
sentto th- applicant by mail or
telegraph. All Inquiries tor in o emotion to be addressed to the Adjutant tieneral. Head quarters 1st
Corps.
Veterans wil be furnished with freo transportation to
by applying to tithef of the folWashington,
lowing officers:—
11DoDauTT<i>r®*/I»r- IK Distriot,

Reserved

REMOVAL!

N. H.

most thorough and extenaive Commercia
College In New England, presents unequalled
laollinca tor imparting to young men and ladles a

ESSE Carriage

SOLDIERS’ REST.

vestments.

0A*

mayMtt

■-

DAVIS,

Premium Paged Account Books.

Provisions,

|

I

Treenails.

v

and

ROCKR*
ia

Commercial street, Thomas Block,
KOBJE&T BBA LET,
)
PWiAKD.MA.

line.

Bookseller, Stationer,

_

Flour, Grain
88

MoUlLVJCRY, RYAN 4 DAVIS,
Sept 34th—dtf
161 Commercial St.

wquld inform our flriends and the pabllo that
intend to keep the beet the market afforde, and
ean sell at the leweet rates.
Our Custom Work we gun rents, end warrant to
St at all times. We would also rail attention to our
aloe Custom

imitation of

Oommeroial Oollege,
Central Hall,--

Transportation

THE

Doeskins,

«ait,
’•

fc

Violiuii Duiua

__

x.

We

Undercoats,

BOUNTIES.

following named Companies
baeu organized by sound practica
aud are
recommended aj

Onn BOLTS ofDavld Conar 4 Son*»” Leith.
a “U-elotli of superior quality, I oat n£
MV
direct lrom Liverpool, and for sale by

we

*

will be
ments as f*et as

Successor to H. H.

Cassimerea <fe

BRAULK1-, MOPLTOS

Wholesale and Retail,

oelred

SMITH’S,

n

_laneldtf

-worn-

They

S..WORMELL,

CLIFFORD,

|~ ^BUSIKESS CAKJP8."

P«rtla»d|

)

Woodbury Dana,}
John A. S. Dana.)

Scotch Canvass,

I

at

Wice Castoin

soon as mastered in, and a farther
bounty ol
$100 for one year's enlistment, *300 for two years,
and $300 ‘or th ee years; one-third being paid down
and the remainder in instalments. They will be credited to the Districts where they or their lamilies are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the

Free

Boys

Luther Out,

No. 6 Lima 8t.

I

m

—

As

LOCAL

and

▲Iso a fine stock of Cloths, snob as Gorman and
r American Mob jo w and Castor

Beavers,

Special Bounty
op

ML.

Clothing}

and

Fish

0106 APM“' J“‘

DAN FORTH 4

<K,f21tf

Wo. 1M Fore Street.

Three Tears!

or

Engravings, Three Hundred Dollars!
Photograph Albums, Fancy

E.

HARNESSES,

-A..

a

some

at 32 Con greet

One, Two

Exhibition

Manufactory.

Men

May be found

All kinds of

BHMOVBD THUS

Made of the beet materials, and in the moat faithful
manner.
A large addition has been made
to their former .took of

For

—»o>R—

THE

No. 389 Ceng rest Street,

years

Fall and Winter

| 200 folate by

ITc^

Dana
a

Apples.

SPLENDID ASSOR' MBNT OP

ENLIST in this CORPS

—

in

Col. Geo. Clark, Jr. & Co.,

impressUn that a large portion of tbe troops
recently stationed here had been sent away to

u

All able br died men who have served two
and hare been honorably discharged, may

-also-

HARNESS MANUFACTORY

Maine border lor what we had hitherto been
led to regard as a new order of things in this
respect, in a region so near the “Sunnv
South.”
We have been during the last two or three
days experiencing a few of the stern realities
that mark the course of a winter
campaign
in Virginia. It must be borne in mind that
those who follow this vocation are
unprovided with any and ail of the comforts that ordinary wealth and position at home can improvise against the dread elements
The log hut
with a shelter tent for a covering constitutes
the habitation of the soldier. On this tenement a storm makes sad havoc. The
storm,
in the course of its fury, is very apt to demolish the slim shelter from its
fastenings, and
the occupant is soon exposed to all tbe terrors
that the devastating element is
capable of inflicting. If, perchance, it does withstand the
ravages of the storm, the same rigid depredation will make feartui inroads upon the walls
of the '‘chibauq," in denuding it of its muddy
appendage, anu we rise from our slumbers at
the midnight hour, to behold innumerable
gaps arouud us, and the wind holding high
carnival in every nook and corner of our
nearly desolated tenement. The wind is accompanied by rain, tbe rain precedes bail and
the storm is almost terribly severe, enough to
do credit to the region in which Sir John
Fraukliu met his melancholy fate. Sach are
among the incidents of campaignibg in Virginia at this season of the year. They differ
somewhat from the comforts enjoyed in domestic tile at home, but the writer has no
words of regret to use on account of having
exercised the privelege by which he voluntarily effected this transfer of position. The exciting adventures even of a single week, may
be sufficient in themselves and in their bearing to recompense amply any and all the sacrifice that has been made in this change from f
civil to military life; and with those who survive, it will be a proud chapter lu their history, to have it in their power to narrate to post. rity the experience thus gained.
“When
this cruel war is over,” they will be among
the foremost men of this nation.
At an early hour yeaterday morning smart ;
filing was heard on the picket line directly in
A rcconnoiaauce showed that the
our Irc-iit.
eueiny was massing his troops and evidently
making preparations to attack our line. It
was a ilUmal, cbeerlesB morning, the ground
was covered with about two inches oi sleet
and hail, and the soldier of the jjulon felt
happy at the prospect ol having a brush with
the foe in iront on such inviting conditions as
those here presented. Our men are never ;
afraid to meet tbe rebels in open field, snd
they always gladly welcome a conflict when
the conditions are such as to place them on
even footing with the enemy.
But this “butt-

Gen. Hancock.

Maj.

for all kinds of Frames, both M Irror and Pictures.

A

To tha now and elegant

con

A

Establishment

MESSRS. J. & R. JORDAN,

tempered by those auspicious attributes that
make it inviting. Delusive ideal How
great
the change that marks the
spirit of our
dreams—the bright visions of comforts and
happiness we had pictured for ourself in escaping the rigid terrors of a winter on the

betng organized ct Washington under

BUSINESS CARDS.

To Grocers.
HHDS. CfDAtMLOGPB
17fi
nice
AIU
artlole for leta'liuv. MOLASSMS,
For eal* by
Pet 81—to
C. C. MITCHELL4iSON.

maud or

REMOVAL! REMOVAL!

HAVE

now

AND WINTER

CLOTHING!

opposite Preble Houle.

New England, with Reception
£
Rooms on the Ground Floor, and

*o t

Portland, Dec. 16,-dlm

To the Editor of the Press:
Tbe climate of Virginia is developing itself
to tbe uninitiated in a manner that is at once
unpleasant, particularly so to those Who have
settled down here under the
impression that
the reign of winter in the Oid Dominion is

Corner of

added to it

Excellent cartings.neatiii appearance,easily worked,
free from dust when shaking dowi^snd all in ail 8ui’KRiOii to any Stove that it has yet been oar fortune
to use.
We award toe Miner tmzn to the “FIRE
SIDE.” of ail the Stoves that have crme under cur
personal examination, and according to present indications we shall be enabled witn if, to snap our
fingers, no» ouJv at cold weather, but also at the
high prices oftoCoal,,
^
the ‘Fibxsidb” *b
In addition
keep constantly

#J.W

Branch Office

Is

Photographic Establishment

“Decidedly the Best!"

'‘BjUAEU."

Tracy, Traveling

McKENNEY,

A. M.

ves, it is

Rates of Advertisin*!
%
Oneinoh ofspace in length of ooltunn, constitutes

V-

THE FIRST CORPS

ever

recommendation is to be sound in
tbe uniform expression of favor woich we have heard
from those using it. We think oi all the Parlor Sto

as

MERCHANDISE.

~

FALL

PARLOR STOVE!

Thb
F**ss is published every Thursd ,y iaorn:ng,at 83.00 per annum, in advsnoo; *2.26
it paid within six monlbs; and C2.60,If payment be
delayed beyond the year.
v

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE “FIRESIDE”

nuali pnbliahed»t*8.00

per year In advance.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I_ARTISTS.

763.

Pertlsai, Me.
HUtt

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.
h! a', frost?*

} PORTLAND, ME.

The hitheet market price' paid for produce oi all
kinds. Consignments solicited.
l>ee. 1—8m d

Letter from the Federal Capital.
Business prospects in Congress—Diferenee

THE DAILF PRESS.

between long and short sessions—Bankrupt
resohBill-Senator Davis’ Union saving
tious—Constitutional amendment-Senators Male and Grim**-

MAJOTB.

jp OBTLAJf-O,
«tr

Monday Morning, Dec. 19,1864.

^ASHINOI'OS,

-—-

■■■

■

The circulation of ike Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State,are
dmble that of any other in Pot ..and.
ran—«B,00

per »«*■ *»

•dscmee.

a.ailing Matter

Neutrality.

heartily at the overthrow of the n
billion as a majority of our own people
Hiwever humiliating the confession, 11 Je
<J
reui tins a question whether the prop°rtlon
u
ottJie
the people of England jp iavor
Dfl
on the eternal basis of human III’erty,
as

or even

at th,

continuance. There is evidently too .mucl
blood astir in this matter—especially on JJi>

Legally,

In view of all this it seems not too much to
rapecE that Congress will resume Its intermited labors with promptness aud vigor. Of the

treat number of bills

pending, six hundred more or less, most are of personal, local
»r special
Interest merely, and when run
hrough a sieve of moderate fineness, leave
•ulya few ot great anU'^jational importance.
)ae of these last, delicate, difficult and unmpular in Its nature, .but of great moment to

it

feated last session by one vote, passed the
Bouse on the 12th inst., by a vote no lees

seventy-six to fifty-six. The
bill may need, and, ia the Senate will doubtless receive, important modifications, but it
nas been carefully drawn and
patiently elab
orated, and when matured into a law, will we
may hope meet a want now become impera-

decisive than

tive.

sittings of the Senate have been thus
far very short, aud its legislative proceedings
sot very important. Mr. Davis of Kentucky
•s once more busy with his patriotic endeavors
.o s ive the oou utry by resol utions.
The panaThe

cea

Eight?

land.

Pacificatory

aud

soothing propositions,

Notwithstanding
sanguine

the predictions of some
gentlemen, I am able U> see but few

and faint indications that the proposed amend
ment to the Constitution, abolishing and pro

hibitlng slavery throughout

the

country, will
by this Congress.
The pressnt House, elected during the great
revulsion of two years since, still retains too
much of the spirit of that evil time to give to
the measure the requisite' two-thirds vote.
The Internal Revenue law will be revised,
but how soon Congress will take this disagreeable matter in hand and how largely taxbe submitted to the States

ation will be increased remains yet to be seen.
The supersedure of Mr. Hale as Chairman
ot the Senate Naval committee by Mr.
may have

Grimes,

been alike

unexpected

and unac-

the friends of the former Senator.
It may be said in explanation that
very decided differences of opinion have
been

ceptable

to

long

navigation. They have spared no means to
accomplish a wide spread wanton aod ruthless destruction upon the high
seas, with the

understood to exist between the Chairman
Mr. Grimes, the second member of the
committee, together with a slate of
and

feeling
quite other than friendly. Once at least during the last session Mr. Hale formally tendered his resignation, and more than once expressed his readiness to withdraw from a po-

certain result, if not avowed purpose of-driving our ships from the ocean, and closing this
immense thoroughfare of buaincssagainst us
J
la view of these things, it seems s
r-tnge
that a single man or firm can be found in Portland or anywhere in the United States who
will give any employment to British
vessels,
much kss give them a
preference over our
own.
Are they ready to kiss the hand that
smites them, and give support to those who
protect murderers on laud, and send forth
pirates upon the ocean ?

sition which could not have been other than
embarrassing and unpleasant.
By way of
ff et Mr. Halo supersedes Mr. Grimes as
Chairman of the committee ou the Dlatrii t of
Columbia.
T. S. P.

A Beautiful Picture.
We noticed banging in Q. L. Davis & Co.’s
Book 8tore a steel engraving—‘’Washing
ton IutlNG and his
literary friends at bunny
Side.” This picture represents an interior
view cl Irving’s Library at
Sunny Side and

patriotism be

pelf, and our own country mm
be compelled to feel not only the
heeltf
of Canadian courts, and the' fire
brands of
Christian England but what is worse, their
means ol support and of business cut off

contains a group of fifteen celebrated American writers. In the center of the
group are
seated Irving and
Prescott, apparently engag-

by

their friends aud fellow citizens ?
The number of those
amoog us interested in
and dependent
upon navigation is very large.
And in times like these when we
are struggling for national life against a great rebellion
wnich draws its material
supplies from Great
Britain and her
colonies, is it not desirable

a

tru'y t

has been to carry the torch
upon the wave
and destroy by rapine and
arson, our entire

or

be a convention for amend-

similar doom shall be visited upon
Massachusetts, Rhode Bland and Connecticut,
and upon Maryland, Delaware and West Vir
ginia,—the President to be chosen bytheSu
preme Court, from candidates proposed by the
several States; no person whose mother cr
grandmother is or was a negro shall be a citizen of the United
States, and several other
things to be so arranged and settled that the
evil spirits shall straightway depart from the
minds of our rebellious brethren, and
placid
peace, love and good wiii brood all over the
slate;

and even members of the government in Great
Britain are, and have been aiding in building
aud letting loose upon our commercial marine
a number of armed
rovers, whose sole mission

manhood,

to

for federal purposes, be consolidated iuto one

unoffending and quiet persons, while engaged
in their ordinary avocations.
At the same time merchants and capitalists,

Shall honor, or

this time ia

ing the Constitution, so that the States of
Maim*, Vsrmout aud New Hampshire shsl',

«

I notice by our morning papers that British
vessels are chartered almost daily and clean d
at our Custom House by our prominent importers—and the business which bas been
chiefly done heretofore by our own vessels,
is being rapidly changed in favor of British
hulls and British owners.
While this Is heing done in Portland, the
Courts of (Canada are discharging from arrest
the high way robbers and murderers who attacked the citizens of St. Albans, set flieto
their dwellings, robbed their banks and
stores,
and 3hot down in cold blood in the streets

sacrificed to

uow

the business interests of the whole country,
he Bankrupt bill of Mr. Jeuekes, though de-

course, this change does not affect our ideuti
ty or our continuous responsibility as a nation
—but morally It does. And
you have need
yourselves of the same equitable consideration
You would be sorry to be taxed as a free nation with all the international acts of your late
slave owning government. I might,
perhaps,
from the history of those acts, cull the materials of a retort to the writer in the Boston Ad
vertlser. Bur, I do not wish to be familiar
with the criminal records of nations. L-t lh<dead past bury its dead—and let
us,as wisdom
and generosity alike
prescribe, rejoice in the
Improved morality of the living.”

Shippers of Portland—Is

ed in

conversation, while Cooper, Longfellow,
Bancroft, Emerson, Bryant, Holmes and oth-

in the attitude of
listeners. All seem
to be at their
ease, and iu the full enjoyment
of a happy meeting. The
ers are

|

that all our

business men, merchants and ship
owners, Importers and mariners should
stand
togethei shoulder to
shoulder, and sustain

each other against
every

foreign influence
aud combination, more
especially agaiu«t
those who forego no
opportunity to subject us

lamented Prescott
turns a little towards
Irvjng, with intellectual
light blended with mildness, beaming from hia
countenance.
We have not
space now to enter into particulars, but the
eugraving would
be a splendid ornament for any
gentleman’s Library or parlor.
rreaencK

to individual loss and national
humiliation?

Douglass in ills lecture here last

Friday evening, said truly, that this is an age
of pictures and that man alone can
make

Pko Boko Publico.

them. Generations
coming after us will proliA Membnto —When the
Kearsarge fought xly appreciate such pictures, and esteem
With aud miik the Alabama, she had
chains them higher than we ao.
How much delighthanging over her sides to answer the purpose ed we should be to
look upon a picture conof a temporary
plating. During the engage- taining true likenesses of
Shakspeare, Homer,
ment a thirty-two
pound shot from the Ala- Vlrgil' Cicero, and others
i
whose names have
bama struck |one of these
chains, breaking a co®>® down to us, and whose Intellects
shine
link into two
pieces, so that two-thirds of the | *° XrigUtly in their works.
But they did not
link and the portion of the
chain below it fell
of Pictures like this. We wish
u
,a"
overboard, while the remaining
piece was they bad so that we might have the
driven into the vessel’s side
priviby the lorce of lege of looking upon their faces, and see what
the shot, a P. Brackett
of Berwick, one of sort of heads were
upon their shoulders.
the crew of tbs
Kearsarge, secured the piece Bat such privileges are denied us because no
<hos driven into the
wood, and brought it Daguerre lived In ancient days.
home with him, and a few
Irving and
day, slnceDr. Park- his friends will afford great
pleasure to generer of
Lebanon, exhibited it in our office. It ations
yet unborn. Pictures will live as long
thews the marks of a terribly severe
blow.
as language.
Success to all good Artists.

|

A

Arrival of the Hibernian.

Brig.

Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Dotton, from
Liverpool Dec. 1st and Londonderry 2d, arrived at this port about six o’clock

Saturday

evening, bringing 18 cabin and 151 steerage
pas-engers, and a large and valuable assorted

II/L

cargo.

From Messrs. Allan Brothers & Co.

Johnson,

Gen.

successfully driving

in

the enemy, with the co operation of the gunboats under Lieut. Commander Finch, from
their established batteries on the Cumberland
river below the city of Nashville, and of the
success of Brig. Gen. Croxton’s brigade, in
covering our right and rear.
In the

operations

of

yesterday

and to-day,
although I received no report of the number
ef prisoners captured by Johnson’s and Croxton’s commands, I know they have made a

Pearl

street.

Consultation

bres

PORT ROVAL8C—Cld lit Inst. (Ob Alonzo C
Abenn Sfnaile-, Beaufort 80, (and nailed Jd )
BALTIMORE—4. Jd 14th, sohs Light Boat. Awea,
Boston; a I'liomm, K Mhson. Newlfork.
Hampton Roads Utb, brig Haz*. Dawson, from
<leor»K.,Wn
pr()via*u«e.
ship Clara Ann, Stinson, K»y West;
bugs Lincoln Webb. Ureenleaf. tm
tick more. do; *eh Abbio,
of? if.®?' l8“aoCarver,
^
" M™ oe*
Li,h Mri*a rredouia, Walls. Matanzas: Nep-

toall, from 9 to 12

M., and 2 to 7'b. m.
A regular graduae from the

A.

"

44

44
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44

44

44

41

44

44

44

44

14
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oondition Of finished forts and the progress of
new

fortifications.

jyShaw’s Quartette, which discourses such
sweet music at the Independent Leotures, is the
regular choir at the Universalist church, of
which Mr. Shaw is Leader.

jy“J. B.”

of Denmark writes us that Hosea

Allen of that town,

slaughtered a hog last week,
eighteen months old, which weighed 707pounds.
He asks who will beat this T
iy The Boston Traveller complains that “a
WMnber of persons with

large fortunes,”

re-

tothe Assessors!**!,by one-third, than their
known annual expenses.
iy Gen. Butler has ordered that hereafter it
will be held cause to recommend for dismissal
any officer who shall borrow money or inour
turn

debt to any enlisted man.
iy Always avoid green colors in selecting
room papers, especially for sleeping chambers.
The poison employed in coloring will vitiate the
air—so say those who have
matter.

investigated

the

JSyHon. James Brooks of New York, the
anti-slavery man of thirty years ago, has
delivered a speech in Congress, in defence of
slavery and in support of the barbarian side of
all questions relating to that “institution.”
jyTbe Concord, N. H., Monitor of the 16th
inst,, says while the down train from that oity
was in motion before Hooksett
bridge, tbe previous day, n substitute jumped from one of tbe
oars.
He was fired at by the guard, and brought
down, tbe ball taking effect in Ms shoulder.
jy A gentleman of taste and culture has
suggested as an appropriate name for the room
now known as the “Senate Chamber,” in the
City building, the Reception Room. As that is
one of the leading uses to whioh it is
appropriated, why not give it that name T
rabid

i# the Portsmouth Journal says the very
high tariff on Spool Cotton Thread, hitherto

mostly imported, has resulted in extensive home
works, the Portsmouth Factory taking the lead.
The war will be the occasion of
perfecting, as
well as introducing, the richest and finest goods
hitherto exclusively imported, and especially

keep our workshops at home.
rdf A gentleman from Gorham proposes
“State Hall” as an appropriate name for our
large publ'o hall. Another gentleman in this
o ty, proposes “Washington Hall.”
It is our
opinion that all such propositions are idle; that
City Hall is the name of all others, and that
seven-eights of our people would prefer to have
this name retained.
jyif there is a single fault in the construction of our City Hail, it is in tbe neglect of
proper ventilation. There are plenty of chances
for the vitiated air to escape, but none for the
fresh air to take its plaee.'hnless the windows are
lowered, which, nine times out of ten, in cold
weather, is very annoying to those sitting before
them. Is there no remedy for this great evilT
Can’t onr architectural doctors suggest a

sitive. and it is remarked that should there be
repeti ion of peace rumors from America a
considerable decline is likely, although Abe

end of the war is considered to be far off.
Ship Great Western had finally quitted Liverpool for New York, taking witu her large
numbers ot the alleged Federal recruits and
agents who engaged them. The law officers
oi the Crown did not see sufficient ground for
The case of the Rappahannock was fixed
for Dec. 5 h in the Queen’s Bench.
Tne New Yoik correspondent of the London Times does the Americans the justice to
say that the election was conducted with such
good feeling, propriety and order, as to be, in
the highest degree, honorable to the American

The Times’ city article replies to Cobden's
remarks on American finauces, and justifies
its predictions.
The British export returns for October
show a great falling off, owing to monetary

derangements.
FRANCE.

Bourse firm at 65f. 20c.
tho Emperor, is said to be dangerously ill.
The Paris Constitutionel publishes a strange
paragraph, warning against pirau-s and corNews unimportant.
Mr.

Mocquard, private Secretary to

sairs, supposed

to have

reference* to alleged

letters-of marque granted oy Juarez.
The Opinioue NationaJe attacks the Constitutional tor the notice, and taunts it with having upheld the Alabama, Florida, &c., and
with coming ronnd, now that French commerce may be jeopardized by similar cruisers.
GERMANY AND THE DUCHIES.

Hanoverian and Saxon troops are to be immediately withdrawn from Holstein, a very
summary demand for their removal having
been sent to Hanover and Dresden by the
Prussian Government, supported by Austria.
La Nurd asserts in contrary, that Austria is
opposed to Prussia la the movement, and that
the division between the two Governments
may lead to grave events.
ITALY.
Gen. Tarr bad

resigned

his

commission,

and

the king of Italy accepted his resignation,
leaving the General, however, the national
raDk of Lieut. General and title of honorary
aide de camp to.tbe King.
The convention was being discussed in the
Senate. Gen. De La Marmora said the Venetian question was merely one of vanity so tar
as Austria was concerned, and also pretested
against the supposition that France coveted
any portion of Italian territory. /
Latest via Londonderry.
A Vienna dispatch of Thursday noon, gays
the mediation of Austria being accepted, there
wjs no longer any danger of collision between
the Federate in Holstein and Lauenberg.
A riot had occurred in Bristol at a meeting
to celebrate Lincoln's re-election.
Cbeers
were given for Jeff. Davis, and groans for
Grant, Butler and Lincoln. A rush was made
for the platform, and the speakers were driven
away. Finally the police cleared the room.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO

THE

this matter ot the Commissions.

The people at home are glad to feel, when
they contribute ot their penury or of their
abundance for the benefit of the soldier,
that their gifts are to be distributed with
some regard to system; that the Sanitary and
Christian Commissions are not organized
charitable mobs, and the fling abont “red tape”
will not change this feeling.
Nor is the fling at the character of the men
engaged in these organizations in good taste.
It does not follow because a clergyman is
unsuccessful as a pastor or as a
unpopular
preacher, that he cannot fill some other field
or

with honor to himself and advantage to others ; and the men who go there and work
without salary are not to be accused of unworthy motives. Mauy a man has won his
spurs and now honors his stars, who has failed
in a profession or even in some very simple
branch of ordinary business. We commend
this thought and fact to “Spike," hoping that,
if he writes
more, he will attend to his own
legitimate sphere, and allow others—equally
well employed—to do their Masters’s work
uninterfered with.
Name for the Hall.—One of our oldest
citizens, “C. W.” suggest! the name of
“Washington Hall." “Gorham” Suggests the
of “State Hall.” “P.” suggests “Casco
Hall.” “M.” suggests “Jewett Hall.” Five
different correspondents suggest
Hall."
name

“City

The American Illustrated
newspapers for

the week have been received at the book
and
periodical store of A.
No. 51 Ex-

change street.

Robinson,

oct. 13 d 6m.

SPECIAL.

In Car hage, liezekiah McLaughlin
Emore za L Dunn, both of Dixheld.

allowed

not

PhiirJii,|o'hffhfiat F wheeler.

LET

OR

FOR

Wholesale

SALE,

CHEAP1

Retail.

or

Also Children’s SLEDS, made of best White
Oak Stcov, and painted m Portia ad; and for sale
whole -ale and retail.
AT LANE’S,
No. 4 f ree attest.'
Nov22—dlw
Notice to Persons having Horses to Sell.
Iheunaertigned 1 aveno oonuaotion with Capt.
Wbytal, Actiuft Quartermaster Mottoied in Augasta, in tbe puroba.e of horses, tut are purchasing

.coouut, and will pay for wnat
they parol aw in <-,een Backs, a Iawlut currency,
Instead of Government funds
G. W Brogan,
deolStf
hi K 3av.ukthem

on

tboir

own

LOOK

THIS.

AT

G«"ts’ Cluster Chain Pin-, 8o»rfPirs Sleeve it ittone, Gents’ Chains, Long Chains, Nook Chain-,
Bines, Jet Hoops Bracelets, Lockets, Ladira’ Sets

variety—100 pa te n- to eheoae from—only
one.d liar, at LB aSSKB’S’ Cheap Store, 99 Ex
change street.
Anyoitba above ar iole- sent by mail on r nipt
of ore collar. Address L DiKSSriB, Port's d, Me.,
In g let

BOX 132.
i

_ds

1 have

Six

Sailors, aliens, who have not been
ashore three w eks in this country, that I will ship
as subs Huts for enrolled or drafted men,
n a y
Di triot in the State, lor three years, at as low a
figure and with as quick dispatch as can be had ol
any ooneern iu the State, address,
.YUBG HORACE H. JOHNSON,
80 Middle street,
deoUeod*
Portland, Maine.
now

HONEY
OF

HOREHOUND

AND

TAR I

FOB THE CUBE OF

Coughs, folds, Influenza, Hoarseness. Difficult
Breathing, and ail Affections of the Throat,
Bronchi U Tunes and Lungs, leading
to Consumption.
This

sovereign remedy is compounded from the
favorite recipe of as illus rione Physi an and Chemist, who for many year- nsed it with the mo-t complete suooess in his txtensive private praotiee.
Me he’

long

been

profUnd'y Impressed

with the

honey of the plant Horehound,

EVENING

with the Cleansing and Healing properties
of tar extra tied tom the Life Principle of the forest
f or yeare
tree Abies Balsamea or Bafm of Gilead
he was bafil-o in bis attempt* to blend these great
medijin&l foroea into -u b a Uuio-ithat tbe original
power of each would be pr served, the disagreeable

PAPERS.

■

PROM

TENNESSEE.

Another Great Victory at Kashrille—General
Thomas’ Report of the Battle—Hood’s Ar-

Utterly Routed—Prisoners Captured by
Thousand, and Guns Without A umber
—Official Bulletin.
my
the

Wab Department
)
Washington, December 17,8 80 A. M. j
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—l he following official
report of the victory achieved yesterday by
Maj. Gen. Thomas and his gallant army over
ibej-ebel forces Under Gen. Hood, in lroni of

Nashville,

was received this
morning:
One of the mast surprising circumstances
connected with this great achievement is the
small loss suffered by our
troops,evincing
among oiher things, the admirable skill
cautio of Gen. Tnomas in his
disposition of
the battle.
In our rejoicings over the defeat of the enemy, thanks are due to the Almighty for His
protection to our gallant officeis and soldiers
in the great conflict they have passed
through.
The report or Maj. Gen. Tbomas, and a

and’

an

unofficial report, containing

tails,

are

subjoined:

so'

interesting de-

HCASQC&KT'KS lllP’T OF CCMBaaLASD 1
(
SJgut Miles tiom N is vi «
Doc IS, a P M 1851,
i

To the President of the United Stales, Bon.
E. If. Stanton and Lieut. Gen. U. S GrantThe army thanks you tor your
approbation
of its conduct yesterday, and assures you that

it is not misplaced.
1 have the honor to report that the enemy
has been pressed at all points to-day In his
line
of retreat to the Brentwood Hills.

qualities of common tar removes, and the price of
the compound be within tin means of all.
At last,
ion v course of difficult ohemlca experiments
he found thct by adding to these dee other ingredients, each one va uable by itself, he not only obtain,

afters

ed tbe de ired results, out greatly increased tbe
oursttve power of the oompound. This having been
Thoroughly teste byprectice. is now offered to tbe
generarpublio aa a sale, pleasant and imallible rem-

ody.

Price 60 Cents per Botttle.

For sale by W. F. Phillips, Portland, and all drug-

gjltl.

Crarlxb Downs*, Genera! Agent,
44 Cedar at., new York.
nov4d8m
RB. TJE-BB-ETTS’
PHYSIOLOGICAL

ITS MODUS OPSKAMDI:

Immediately beneath tbe soalp there ore very
•malt bodies called Glands ;pr morn commonly Roots
of tbe Hair. It is from these Glands that every hair
of the head is formed and secreted a* tong as the
from diesase these bodies also remain
scalp tree
healthy, and the hair keeps i«s natural appearance
But when humors and other diseases afand color
fect the scalp these gland? become involved in the
same disease, and the h»ir gradually turns gray, dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall
off, and in many cases, if not arrested, will produoe

complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action* the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a perfect success.
It is not a "Dye,” and will n*t stain a particle. It
will positively "RustobeGray Hair*’ in all c&sfes
to its original color. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when tbe glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It preveuts the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the scalp.
It keeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty.and
It is
gives it a glossy and beantifbl appearance.

on

the line

the Franklin
Brig. Gen. Wood’s troops
pike took up the assault,capturing the enemy’s
on

intrenchmen's, and in his retreat captnred
eight pieces of artillery, something overUJOO
prisoners, and drove the enemy within one
mll« of the Brentwood BUI P**».
M*J. Gen. Steadman, commanding detachments of the diflerent armies of the military
dtvlslon of Mississippi, most nobly supponed
Gen. Wood’s left, and bore a most honorable
part in the operations of the day.

.
•

CWEpileptic Cits ess be Cared,—Dr.
locnnow haying become eminently snccesstnl in
curing this terrible malady, invitee all similarly afflicts 1, to call or send tor circulars ot references and
testimonials of numerous esses cured of fr»m one to
twentv-fbur years -tending, lie devotes his attention specially to diseases ntthe Cerebro-Upinal Axis
or Nervous system, and solicits an investigation o
hlsolaim to thepubllc oonfld-noe.
He may be consulted at bis private residence No.
141 West 43d street, dailv from 10 A. a. to 3 r a
enoept
to

Bntnrda^mnd.Bundaj^Addresenlitetters

Care of P. 0. Bon (116.

oot7dSm

Doy

?s

woodwin Andrew

HEW

Don’t
\

A.

Forget

COHIS«

B*HnVw0h°

—

Baique C B
Bros A C’o.

Hamilton, Leavitt, Cardenas—Chase

Brig Petrel. (Br)
Mitchell A Son

McKenzie, Barbadoes

Brig Kalamo, (Br) Morris, Havana

—

—

C C

Phinnev A

Jacks.n.
Brig Thistle, (Br) Crichton, Cardonas—FhinBey A

Jackson
Bri Zephyr, (Br) McCollock, Cardonas-Thomas
Asenci A C
*ob E .iuburgb, (Br) Barrott, Bt
George NB—N J

Miller.
Soh Cb i-tizna, Richards, Fortress Monrce—B G
York A Son.

SAILED—wind NNE—Steamship Damascus.
Sunday.December 18.
ARRIVED.

Sch Venus sailed from Boston 10 A M, 8th inat
for Pembroke, 270 miles dis aut, where she arrived
in the short space ot 24 hours.

DISASTERS.
Sch Angclia. (rfTrcmont) Moore, tram
Bangor
for Boston, with 3)00 bush
tarlev, struck a
n
edge off Sprague’s Cove, nar Turtle Bead, Isleehoro, and bilged. A part of the cargo wa« saved iu
a dimaged state and sold at
auction. The vessel w«
»■*
Belfast, where she
SS.'O. This ledge lies in the
path of vessels from the
Penob-oot river by the western head of the
Island.

sun*

g‘off

‘°rd»o

ttinghtlStobuoy^n't

w.s^d”

“aTe touolltd BPoo It and

£::»■ iSsi a,arsis*" ■*n°im-'

^ieh l L 8dow before rpporrrd achoro in Viueyard
7
Sonnd, c#,ne off 16 b without dama**.

Sch Florence, from Port Paix for Boston
put into
Plymouth on Sunday for a harbar, with thr e of the
orewsick. Whil at anchor near Besch Point, lost
her anchors and sails, and drlf ed into
8aquish

Sch Orecion wss got off the Spit on Friday evening
and towed to Eas' Boston, wh re she will be renair.
v
ed. She is but little damaged.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO Ar Hth fnsl, barque Sierra
Nevada Tesney. Ksmedios, May 11
Sid 15th. ship Belvidere, Jackson. Boston
NEW ORLEANS—Old 5th, barque J C Nickels.
Blanchard, Boston ; Cth. ship Trimountain, stouffer,
New York; barque Nineveh. Stacknola, Philadelphia ; »th. Trinity, Nickeraon, Button

rird 8 W
Brown Jonathan

tires

Merrill Frank
Mitcbe Worn. sign painter

e
s M
MaeDonough Peter
MiU-r
A
Mor on Tot, la tor Char lea
Canada Emigrant Agent
Morten
GotoClia W
Morton WM
oibarn Frank Z
M smnn Wm
ChtaeF ana
Mernl Wm H
Clark Geo H
Naa Cor riias Capt
O.oodmsa Geo H
Meveev H H
Jrookoct C o L Lt
Nal y Miohtal
UOrglnsG oL
Norris ,y U
Co bv Geo
Newber y B chd
OrjfgH'or Capt Collies Noble Ku ua W
0 ark J W for John Mo-O'l>o n II
nab—2
Odioa Lennar*H
Carry Westbrook
Chandler Joe R
Oaten Ml hast for Jaaao
Cameron Luther
Giuneo
alt two. d Lincoln A
O’Donre' Thca
Coffin L M Lt—4
Phillips 0 H
ho sjs « ahum—1
Pot rr C U
Carlin Neil.
Per' at<’ G Llout
Cr m u H for mrs X BPatren Fas is
Moouy
Perry dw.n
Colston P D
p, rr Jtt M
Co bora 8- tb £
Pike John
lark Wm D
Paros,IJ to
Paitio L A
Dunning (huF
D uoul ohn
Pnyne M-hael
Dowds Jos
Peirce M E
o»u o|-Lyman 8
Paro M -es
D ubov Bob; Mth MeRegt Pullen O osr C
Dunifir Tbos 8
P. lone D X
Dyer Beth H
Price, row Strphen G
Darts Stephen A
Richardson A P
Deehaa Wm
RoweCbrsB 1
Fmaiant John for mraRoaad* Frank
Mattie A Fmmart
Bijb Geo
► ei.ev Geo B
Fat d J 8 Rer
Porter
K
Riehard-on
Ethridge
Homer
F'iaa A F
R ed La 18
FoesIA W Dr
Htgh'myer Lari
Fla'd a k
R,bar’s ul
French Cbaa
Robe te athta Westbr’k
Fal banks Fd» ard A
Ko lores E Rer
Fo.ter ueo L
kwdWnu
F-tnald Osborne
R y Wa tor
Kichard on Z W
rinuoy Jas
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Jill U 1 1 Wfl U
Children’^, Books,
Toy Books,
cs2> Games, &c„ &c.
__.O
O
declMIw
GEO. BGIEttlT

*
1

•SnoaLw".!!iSS*
Sleeve

H.li Bow

St CO.

8a»T

u“k^V8oC

Lo°to So?

LlttVc J

fJJJ?

NT8—«peci«l
GEORGK DKWRMIT
••

dec 19—codlm.

SHIP LETTERS.

Somers T’ addeas Cant brig Adeline- 2
Curtu True B aou Alloa
Bi-boll Arthur USR Caswell—2
Wi liamsoa J. s brig Circa gian
Rrev sJo»n brig (,'Mi
Sul iran Plul ip UeS Caawo l
M"Donald ,oh hark Cn ke d
Feted' Goo F
Capt brig Frank E AU.n
Ellis tha sob H E Sampson
To%le I* Ca^ttoa H» nrieitu
Geo C»rt bark U D 8tor«r
Dow Gilman A Cap tech J alia Maker
Dunham J^hn S rapt bark Mary Ann—2
Glennie Thod ^ Capt #cm K' climb
Asbterd S i% (’apt bHf Stalia
Hail i’den b if s> alia

fierce

Kn’gbt Z Tra'to" bHg ^imson Webb
Morion rrank J bark Timothy Field
Rodrigue* Mtnue s«H Tantamount
Derby Au«tia Mb W»de Worm

Addles
toj•
Broadway, If. Y.

terms
k CO., 3C3

REI US N ED FROM CAMP BERRT,
Rlobole John F
Pearenn Kobert
Kicker ku
llaiWrher Jeroaiah
Uunlit n orchard 8 P—2 Keen Wm
Ho r, Ja«_
Ti-rnev Patrick
LETTERS

Berry Alfred

Wreaths
Bouquets, Cutflowers,
Crows*
and

SmalJ.bn

Frank
8m tb Jeeob F
Uarri' fton J Capt
8a bean >oa
Hatch Jobu D Bang* I
8>im«on John N
Haunsfoid John tor mia-Rin th Jno
Amalia Ha nvfor.1
Sml’BJaaC
Huohhorn NatbacG noobt„’'Mr,« Larina
Hnaton Natban L
Nlsk W Michael
Ho com > h P Capt
TtU’lay Maaea N Cant
V
Higgins X G Capt
Skin r
H paint Kurus H
Btro it Ws Ivy
UuastA.. to Bs al L
Ti • mar-ana a rocld J
I'T1® Ha Be Cape E
Hea.bTR
T..on,p .iv pter it
Told Henri F Wmtbi'k
Hants W™ P
Turner U P
H tab Wood ha ry D to: Twite al'Jo# £
mm Dor as Hateb
Thompson John C
T-e.ethreo Wm H Ospt
Harding W rren
Hide Zina fc Co
VtrriU A ('—2
lug,sham Alfred
Venrlllhe J O
lager o U ho L-2
WI bam Chaa formlat JoJs. knon Bjej Mur-ay
aephin Mor,ill
Jord n Dominions fir mrs Win, berier > dwS
Sarah Libby
Walker F K
Web tar Gao W
£*“< v,
.1 hnstfo
Whee er Gee
"oralniooaj
■*• Iir Edw H
william Mvary J
E *w We.tbrook
W«eott Beury H
■{“1
ordan 1 A Co
WllU».m John
Jeonlngi worry tor JobaW^coat Robt
Riley
We eov KT
Jones John N
Warren Wm
J0M»" Simon A—2
Wa.ker Wm H
Job),tend l
Wi ches'rr Wm for mrs
.L.hnson Rami
F avris T G imin
Kava.;tgh Arguatua W W tt. Al >-d Y
1 e«i* Albion w
Whlpier Wm M
*"
T ®“hg Chat canal boas#

* 1r“
Buttons A Studs •/ 00 to 8 0
Gold lhunb>e<
4 00 to
«.0>
Wintatu-o coaketa
3 01 to
710
6VJ0
*001 Miniature Lnekota. Wavio
4 00 to
9 10
Toothpiek., C-O-I a. to
h 00 to
7 00
HUde"
2.00 to 6(0
600 Phased Goto R nga
2 • 0 to 6 00
000 Stone So- Rings
2 00 to 8 (10
8e*9 I-adiee’ '©w lflr—Jet k Gol * f 00 to 15 00
*trh‘ *.00 to 16 0>
000 Gold P( ns, liver Cm* k Peoo.l
4 0 »o
5 no
P ns Gold Caceend Pen il
6 00 to 10 00
J00j>
W 0 <4old Pena G H-mountfd bolder 2
00 to
6 00
A l*he gn*<8 *n the above Met willb sold with
Antrewrvfttio" FOKOaNRJDOLLAKJCACH. Ce
till nates of all the various artio’es are
placed in similar envelop* s and scaled. These *< velo es wi I be
«ent bv rail or de'ivered at our office. «ith ut regard to eho ee. Oo receiving a Certificate >cu will
what a tide it ropre^en 3 a> d it ie np'ieaai with
you to ee^d one do l|p and receive fhe article named
or any other in the ’istol the-»aroe va’ue
In all trtnB'otiousbv mall we on* ge f>r far ward
ioir the Cortiflca'ea, paving postage and doi'gthe
business. 26 cents each
Five Certiorates will be
ten4 for #1; e’even for #2; thirty for $6; sixty fl©
lor $IQ: and o*»e hundred f tr #16.
We guarantee entire sat|«fhcti ’nin every ineUnce
ta.

AG

Skill s Anson
Btodmi a A

F rd Jobs A
Smith Aaron
Fisher y John for Patricks)rout V B
Donnelley
bou'hardCNO
Fisher J R Bar
Sc tt E
F a enden Nicholas
Rlahen Cornelias
Fowlor Royal H
Sawyer < boo A
*
1 atom B
oaundr a Chaa
horg Sumner
Secor David T
Laihord JUJah lor WmStow Ell'v a Co
Dorsnt
Sheridan Go rgie master
0 .nunon/icbertoh
Sukes UlmanM
G Iffin John tor mrs Nel-Ski.liog G a for J CEdoin
Griffin
Stni b Henrv B
Gordon Simon tor WmSyivestwr I ni hS
Franklin Gordon
BlarrJohuD—2
Gi more Wm
StroutJM
J K
S ’nboru J Dana
Hatborn Aithnr W
Starkey John
Harper Cbaa AS
8h* i .no John
Hilt E1w
Sullivan (John tor Paler
Itehcoek Elicha—2
ball), an

Boroy

the foil swing sp'e did 1 at of
Watches, Chains, Gold Pens and Pencils ifc.,
IfC., Worth $500 OoO.
To bo to d at OSK DOLLAR each, withou're
gird to value, and not to be paid for until y u know
what vou will revive.
101 Gold Busting Cass Watohej
eaeh f 100/0
100 Gold Wa'chas
OO.Oo
201 a lea Wstcbe*
g-, nn
R00 Silver Watch, a
$16/0 to S*>R n1
601f)od Neck and Vest China
t200*o 150'
KV.OChateun end Ua Td Otaina
6 UO o 1R 00
8001 Veit and Neck Chain.
4.n> to 12 0«
4000 Solitaire Jet and O Id Brooohrs
4 00 to
8 00
4000 Cora: Lava, -arant. Ao Brooohea 8 00 to 8 tin
7000 Coral. J-t "pal Ao.. K.r Oropa 8 00 to 8 00
soon (lints'areaat end Scarf Pina'
a no to
son
-OOO O-.l Band «rtcn eta
gr0to
12000 ha ed B ao- leta
6 00 tn in i>,

i5°
800 f,oli

hSJ

Fits ceroid J ha
French Jaa M

*

iC

saasr“
M to
I Ot

H
„ M
wn Wentworth
iiraokett w IIlard
B'owu WI I lam
';ha«e Cbu H Capt

!

Photograph Albums,
Juveniles,

utor

t^Vaeu-J SdhouVr^

SWTw
Ur

NICE SELECTED STOCK
or

John U

Murphy Johu
Muodnnalo J B Cabt
P
Baser Rtc'.d
MeA lesp-r J ,hn
Burnell Rami
Merrill H P jar*
Ba.bonr Sumner for mrsMurphy XutM
tuab B rbour
Mu ph Jar

2?,?
Rn°.i Kb

Sch Ceresoo, Smith. 8t GeorgeNB.
Valhalla Lo d. Ellsworth.
Mary, Kimball. Booibbay
Sch Frima Donna. Nels- n, southport.
Soli
8ch

W
Mar hy E 11
«"®» ****** tor hi. reia-

K

JaiKwoseaeWksMargby

HOLIDAYS,
—

Steamship Damascus, iBr) WatU, Liverpool
Allan.

McFarland Ko w B

-;»wer reaeb
Brookr

the Children !

lias purchased and

Saturday.December IT.

Lewiston. Knight, Boston.
Brig .N Siowers, ctow re, Boston
Sch Georgle Deering. Willard.
Philadelphia.
Srh Ceres, Stsnley. El sworth.
Sob Silver Moon, Decker, Southport.
Sch oncert. Pendleton. Rns’on tor Islrsboro.
8oh May dower. Foss Gouldsboro tor Boston.
Soh Sarah, Moore. Calais for .New York.
Soh lowa Wentworth, Buokspori for New Orleans
Sch J B Myers, smith, Buckeport lor
Newport.
CLEARED.
.

Mayberry Dani

Brown J C

CITY HALL,

In anticipation of the

►

e

lE

Louts Bichd Lt

oiao Laid John J
M.N.wnw
Bare. J as for I UParsonsMl Ilk n Bbcn

ROBINSON,

A

rocke e
Steamer

Locke Jew

Libby

Braokett Henry K H

No. 51 Exchange Street,

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.
Steamship iliberniau, (Br) Dutton, LiverDOol via
Londonderry, reports, experienced a succession of
rales from the 6th to the 15th, blowing with tern do
rio cnee at times, trom i> W
on the 11th passed a
Steamer standing East, showing bine light and two

iStio'Ta

w

Lowry li B
tniir USA
H fir min £1- Leitudre Trfl o
la Baker
r C Key
M«i„n
*
Best Daul Capt
Morrill Cba»
Bever d <e Danl
Marean Cbas U
Baker Geo

aus-

LTjAYS

Combine

DeUud V i* Cant

Bailor COM

Till:

H 0

A

LiOl.

JoboLyoou

F
Boodr Chat E

Erimiunutamona ibw# will bo a Table of Cry* al
from tnr Portland (Maks Works cp nimlnjr ol a vs
riety ot Va* sand otberertioleaor graceful desLra
ana bo.Qtiful finish. This Boom will be
open to
pu lie at a o’clock r u
"one r too mc'ence at 7 o’clook.
;
Ti«V*:a tor the Coacatk ‘M ota; Antiquarian Sop
por 10«t«.
deals ltd

4
Evening Star.New York..New Orleans .Jan 7
Germania.New York .Southampton.Jan 7
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool..... Jan 11
Liberty.New York.. Havana.Jan 24
Columbia.New York..Havana.Jan 28

OF

for

*“<>*

ANTIQUARIAN SUPPER,
Young Ladies in Costume !
In An Old Fashioned Kitchen.

.Boston.Liverpool.....Jan

PORT

Daml
a

d»!

lighten aeirwhments

Corsioa.Now York.. Havana, Ac.. .Jan 2
La Fayette. New York Havre.Jan 4

JSTE Wb,

Ten sue Grac

Aliwi ei ban
AUicrson o A

In oon-oo'ion with th|*, a Roam win b Coined for
« do of Christ ..as W
aaUa. Emblems, GI.U ana

Canada.Boston.Liverpool.Dec 21
Hibernian.
.Port and.... Liverpool.Dtc24
City of Manchest'rNew York. .Liverpool.Dec 24
Morning Star.New York. .New Orleans..Dec24
Cuba...New York.. Liverpool.Dee 28
City of Baltimore. .New York.. Liverpool.Dec ul

VCA BUSTE

Taylor Haiti market tom.
Thompson ali>

o

tho

10

.Dtc 14

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Monday,.December 19
Son rises.7.26 | High water,...3,00
Suti sets.4 82 T Oh art h o' dav-«....
9 u6

mrs

aIh'Ijo

Attar tbe UoDOort.an

By

et

Tbomisou Kmmt cape
^ A
Tar er el y t 8

▲ab'OB

Gar inter.

BAILS

8a.ah W

e

Taylor kmiiy A
Tracy Mary E brattle

nghtVarTe?

Five Hundred Children

Australasian.Liverpool.New York.. .Lee 17
New York. .Southampton.New York.. .Dec 21

Africa

s H

g0WA,d

Will be given by

....

Southampton.New

Stover Linnie C federal "
st
BmlnLRmn
fcUont Mary £
Sommea r-1 hielmrs
bh iw uel mrs
Seksar Sarah

2”\,i\*dr
Heald
kmrna mrs
Turn ey John mis fbre st
Hannon A.iza A bal’ui slUndeiWtod
N.lly M
Harrimen Unie c mrs Wnll»o» Annie
C mrs
Wlotlow • an W mis
■Jell Fannie
V ood Alice
Hogue Fannie
rio.ikise Jonctban mn Walsh BiMeet
dill Jane 8
Washburn Carrie T
Han-on Lydia L mri
Wiloon Cea Fmfa
««
»
We
liUeiW mrs
“JF
***'>K
Whtteroi’eGe Fmra
Harman "ary mri
Geo H mu
M*"» «
Wllil ms Jeanie A
Ha chins W» mrs
w bber Jimle mrs 2
tivloe Henry mrseept
Whit' *y I oaist 2
J ..dam Cat L Bmr.*
w
mre
Johnson Lizzie 8
Cumberland a'reet
Jo'dan Elan M mrs
William- M H mrs
Johns on Ma y
Weed Margaret mre

Thursday Eve’ug, Dec. 22
A Grand Concert

St David.Liverpool.Portland ...Nov 24
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York., .Nov'JB
Heel a....
.Liverpool... .'.New York... not 29
City Manchester.. Liverpool.New York.. .Nov 30
Cuba..*.L verpool.New York...Dec 3
Louisiana........ Liverpool.New York... Deo 6
North American.. Liverpool.Portland
Dec 8
York..

mn

psoleAEmu
*}*!®F
Hobbs Abba
2

Hoi. BA
H ward ChasL

.•i cur

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

........

E**1

DiatUin B Smrs

Camp Hospital Association,

AT THU

*

•

Luge a
£ c mrs
Pray Nelly
PbJuipeUL
me>
so.

Pa’te

mrs

G'tiuen Eizaucth an
Gould Jas mn
Uerri.h Martha fait
Ulso.in Mary A
uilmen hh lie
/
Greenlaw Raohel an
G erne Saiah J

—AND—

The Maine

a

rjeooh

Ladies’ Christian Commission

j

izzia X

,ri?

of the I’ablio Soboolr, enter tbe direatian of Hr.

Africa.Liverpool.Boston.Dec

brsokettPa

m,s

fldlaiffSi'i*""

FOREFATHER S DAY

Per steamer Damascus, for Liverpool—2460 bbls
flour. 1469 bbls buffer 485 pkgs bacon, 237 bbls potash, 31 opts pea* 1 as nee. 76 bois hams. 62 res lard, 68
rolls leather, 24 nkut tobge o. 10 bhl» tongues, 45 obis
pork. 6 bbls b^er 12 bb's oheeso 2 bois apples.

Germania

Mary

Bojoe Morris
Bla sbf rd Na M F

EXPORTS.

Vfttt

Nu li g

Newep Frances

Pen into. Isaac H mn
edmaud. Jorephlne mrs Phini ey M W
Evans Mary L
Penree -arah mri
F ’Ole a L mis smltbrt
Aran undg t
Fitch Agnes mn Dan Kardall C L mra
f zth st
Robison I into
A”Ka,t*
hunev Mary C mu 2
Blanoha
Ro.erls Sa a*- J mis
B"‘itb a delate
ho1,0“ w«ltJ* B
Fm e.
m
Foe
Amity
Saw rr A Isa
Farrow Lizzie mrs
Beamin' u Emil" K
Haney mn
hm th Harrl t N mra
iflrlo Bus n H mn
Sawyer Helen L
Frve sar.h J
Seville Harrl t S
Falea a ah E
8 w u « A

AUVEimmSMBMTb

the

mn

NuyeeClaaM
mrs

EdwaroeEI'a

1

Walter Co> veth. David Hi Is. aud 12 others.

PROM

e

street
Emmons A.mi’a
• aion Agsea K

lor

SPOKEN.
Dee 10. lat 26 48, ion 85 b%, ship Trimountaiu, from
New Orleaua for New kora.

will

f

mu

C'badbonrn Samuel mn Nutte. Finns
Newioo Jane D mrs
Dyer kmlilne S
Noo on M
DulfyFan' Is
Newcomb Phebe A
Dunning tlat'ie E
O’au. Iran < athaiins
D.eriog Hi t n mrs
Hium I i: mis
O'.lai I rally
0 go d Graee
Dudley Lncy A
Dow izaunab cape E
svksiu Lizzie
2

—

STBAMKR

mn

Cole Richard mrs
Cuiuioiog* Kiohard

yw-SieiSffSrdS'

beau En'erMnmcnt under
THERE
pice* ot tbc

en

Merilll nyA
March Mary Lmn
M okeu Ma’giret mn
MO Gluty mm
Mu.phy Mary mrs
Mo cormic Mar.ha'
Me Couke. I' sn • C mra
No ria Adeline mrs

Carter Mary J

New York.
Queenstown, Nov 80—The Southern Eagle, from
Cardiff for New York, ha* put in leaky.

PASSENGERS.

K

Muncy Ju it
Mid id L uisa
M -ale, LI lie >

Cento. jane
a. lisle J ha nah
Clarke John W mrs
cook Mary E

Aral Plymouth 29thult, El Dorado. Sweetser.fm
Portland.
Ar at Deal 30th. American E’gle from New York.
Ar i Leith itoads 29th, Electric Spark, fm Cailoo.
Sid fin Straits of Sunda Oct 9, Samuel Kusaeil, for

J»i

mrs

Martin Belle
Emrs Mo brlei J mrs lore »t

Cfcae FlorenceP
Chaeoennle

Car sets M W
alder Mary

1 C F

ri

Marble Clarissa mis
M nun A 1 n
Me Donald r lien mis
Me rili Alla S

Chapman Fannie N

flld fm
ham. fur Now York

NEW

Mo

Muyuihau

baodbr Co. del a
Cummings Alisa J
.nniei Kllennirs
■

[Per steamship Hibernian.)
Llverp )ol 28th, Great Western, Cunning-

at No 35 Federal street.
In this city, Dec 17, suddenly, Lendal 8 Souther,
aged 51 years.
Hggr-Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at2£ o'elk,
atiSo3j Pie sant street. Kelativts and irkwasare
in» itedto attend.
In this citv, Dec H. Mrs Hannah Libby, aged 74
years 9 months.
In go- bam, N H, Deo 13 Mr James M Farmer, of
Portland aged 22 yeai s 9 mouths.
I Mas act usptts papers pleaseoopv.j
;Mowe’s H spi al, J'onn, Nov 14, of ohronic
diarrhea. Edwin Mason, of Westbrook,agtd27 yrs—
member Co C, 29th Me Vol.

Steamer Putomae, Sherwood, New York—Emerv

Brig. Gen. Hatch of Wilson’s corps of cavalry on the right turned the enemy’s left and
captured a large number of prisoners—number not yet reported.
Maj. Gen. Schofield's corps, nest on the left
highly psrramtal.and as a dressing It has no superiof the cavalry, carried several hills,
captured or.
The "Regenerator" is warranted to produce the
many prisoners and six pieces ol artillery.
above results in all cases, if not the money* to be
Brev. Maj. Gen. Smith, next on the left of refunded. With it
every “Gray Head" in New EngMsj. Gen. Schofield, carried the salient point land can be restored in less than thirty days.
of the enemy’s line with McMillan’s brigade
Price 75 cents per Bottle,
of McArthur’s, division, capturing sixteen
TIBBETTS BKOTHEES,
pieces of artillery, two Brigadier Generals, and
about 2,000 prisoners.
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
ft: H.
Brig. Gen. Garrard’s division of Smith’s '*
Sold at wholesale and retail by W. W. Whifpli,
command, next on the lett to McArthur’s diBole
Market
Portland,
Agent, and by
Square,
vision, carried the enemy’s intrenchments, 31
sept9 64 eodtolanl
capturing all the artillery and troops of the Druggists everywhere.
enemy

!

Mary um i ugus a
Manley Alice M mra
Mon’g me y A mrs

Ba set! Satan M mrs
Brnoaett arah F mis

South of

VanHha

sa

Lou

’’hltkAmr*
Cobb tjn us|mrs

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta 17th ult. ship Crest of the Wave.Woodburn for England, idg. with cargo ot ship John Co*tie
M « Woodburn and thirteen of the crew died
on the pass*go 'roro
Aoapuloo
Sid fra Aspinwall 5ih last, brig Sea Lark, Bates,
Turks island
Ar at Kingston. Ja, 17th upr sch N Chase, Doane
New Torkjand sailed 2d inst fordo.)
Cld at Havana 9 b inst, brig Merriwa, (not Mariner.) lngersoll, Philadelphia.
Ar at Cardenas 5th iust, toll Kato Carlton, Bowden. Portland.
At luagua 2d lost, barque Syiph, Herylman, for
Bowtui in 4 days.
At Norman’a Pond 16th vlt. brig M P Swett.Chadboti'De. for H lines* Hole 4 days.
Ar at *t John NF 14th ult. brig Eliza,
Doyle, New
York; 81st, Saxon, Greene, do.

.u>, Dec.18, Mr Nathan Barnes, aged 88.
on Tuesday afternoon, at 2} o'clock,
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REGENERATOR!
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Bradley

Bursa M ry A

Belfast; Ha;nav Netl, Godfrey, Pasaamaquoddy.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 14tb sch- Frrnk, Chard, and
Wm Penn, Curtins Boston; Village Bride Coombs
Westport; William, Fletcher, aud Carpo. T rrey.
Bangor; Gcorgiana, Brown. Calais; Ella, KackiiflV
Damariscotta
WiaGAB^ET—Ar 12 h,soh* Enl«n Flagg. Maloni^, Portsmouth; C ttaee, Hutching*. Portland
lth. Geo Washington, fete war do; 14fh Alert, do.
('Id 1ft h, sob** S H Pool, McFrdden, and Coquette
Sou*hard, Po tland.
BATH—tHd 10th, ship Mayflower, Goodwin, for
Port Royal SC.

_

H A A

HAIR

port

mr.

Blckfo d sapab V

fia Boston for

a

Berry Cri.ty

Beta i. D spring st
Barroas M mis
Brown Milli- A mrs

LizzhpY

Golden Rule.New York. .California....Dec 19
.New York. .Havana.Dec 21
Eagle

HALE’S

*“»-

f« Matanzas

SSKwhh?^

12d4w.

To Enrolled and Drafted Men.

Dyer,

“»th tor

mr.

mrs
hlrk Mary J
Lawis Lizzie
Green stL igbtn.. Lizzie mi.
Brewer Allio S
Lew s K!la
B ckwilh Carrie camber I eighiun Hannah S mrs 2
laud at
Lead Battle L
Bodge E M cape alia
Lnzcy J A u is
Luse Maty met Union st
Blak Fannie E
Barker Hannah F mrs
Luibrop Haithatn.a

•AT** White, bnow. do tor 8alem; (Aha Nautilus
Pillsbury. Baltimore for Boston;
Cou
and New Globe, Strong, Klizabethport for
<to; Juli»
Ann, Ballard, do for Portland; Convoy. Merrill, tm
Bouton for Fortress Monroe; Maine, from Lobeo tor
New London; Percy, Copp, Kant port for New York
Also in port, brigs J Btrvens. Forest, L«urilla, Gen
Marshall; sobs American Eagle, New Glo^e, Maim-,
DelsWdre. Union. Jenny Lind, Emetine McLain. Dr
Kane,
Dyer, Eliza Frances, Chara, Henrietta-and otners
BofliON —Ar 17th, schs Freedom, Smith,Macbias;
Altiue, Elliott. Bath
Below, brig W A Black, from 8t Marc
Cld 17th, ship fclcano (new. 1210 tone) J K Pritchard. Point de Galle«nd Calcutta: brijrs Valenc a
Small. St Thomas; Triad, Mitchell, Maohiasport.
schs Montezuma.Lewis New Orleans; Cam o.Kyan

Miss

In the Hibe nian, from Liverpool—K W Stanrlcy,
Capt DeWinton and lady. Capi Harrison. Mr Davidson, Capt Luring and two children Capt Maunseil,
Capt W ite, M s Waite. John Wilson. Kdwaid Murphy, E Frahan Jas A Russell, Mr F'etbers.on, Col C
G Bailey, Mrs Bailey, and 151 iu stee-age.
In the Damascus, for Li.erpoo!
H-nry Whitney, K CM'utgom ry, Arch'd Holland. Edw Yellow. Wm Doeg, Luke Hutchison. A'fred Maruell,

£*£££.

Buintiam Beuja'i in
Bat er nndg
mrs

socle, Portland for Baltl-

U"‘“on'

Hatters?

3EF~Funcral

SKATES
TO

In this

SSJgU

Sarah Peters,

for“iUemb

DIED.
_

LADIES' LIST.

Ar 16th
B Wheeler.
Cardenas:
sch Hampden Belle. Hatch, Bangor.
Cld 16.b,
Cutwater,
Dwight. Ban Francisco;
ships
Atm sphere, Eves,
Liverpool; barque Ohaa Edwiu,
H oper, Sagua.
Bid 15. b, brigs Eugene A Reed, Barth B Crosby;
tphe Pearl. Rosa, and Exchange
Off sand's Point )4th, 6 P M. »oh BenJ Strong,
Brown. Tom Eilzabetbport for Providence.
PROVIDENCE—Bid 15tb, sob Edward Wooten,
Youug. Brookhaven LI
onf> Brown, Mew York.
FALL RIVER—Ar !6tb, schs C Thomas, Praalon,
a“d'.ela Peoa, Avery, Sewburg.
NEWPORT—Ar 15ih, sobs Challenge, Hart, from
Calais tor New lUven
Arl6'-h, brig Abner Taylor, Gnllifar, Bangor for
New York; aoha
hilantbropial, Homer, do lor d ;
'<ntario. Dodge, tm 8t Geo go MB tor Mew Haven;
Panama. Higglna, Ellsworth Ur New vork; Heury
Crosby Eldndge, Bangor forNewHavea; Maracalbo, Heulsy, Portland tor Now York.
In port, barque athander. Robinson, Philadel
phia tor Boston; brig Clara p i-ibbs. Tapley Tnrk,
Island, for orders; sch Etla F Ctowell, Bttvrns. tm
Boston hr Philadelphia; Lodnskia, Smith, fm Ell,
worth for New York; Vaudalia, (of Harrington)
Sawyer, Eilzabetbport (nr Boaton.
UOLMES'«wHoLE-Arl6h, brig Peary G hb-.
Ulll.frum New York >Oi Halifax; eebs Winss of llte
Boruiu* Morton. Nonnaa's Pond via Nassau NP
II ™r’la»«i Tiger,Johnaon New York lor Boston
F ts.Sf.t'1 ackard, do for do; Damon, Pitcher, fm
‘°,do: N# ***'
Philadelphia

cy Kendall.
In Bidoeford, Dec 10. David F Jeflbry, of Kennebnkport. aud His* Mi ia n treason, of B.
in W’aterville, Dec 14, Norris It 8wilt, of Sidney
and Miss Marti a C Tur er. of Augusta.
Ju Bangor, Pec lo, Chas E El well and Miss Sarah
K Corsen.
la Gardiner, Dec 8, David L Davis and MIbs Martha A Mitchell.

NOTICES.

Or Carriers of the Daily Press are
toeelipapers oa their routes.

and

pot

K“inebec- bo“

v,#k8bur«'
SSffigfrflifr®ud
brig Ha'ttio
Tarr,

**7

,*K?“f,c.tlifo''<»deerrtsed<*«e»s,’

Boston.

Boston^' brig9 1U8k*' f“ ^“aoola;

the Poet

Office at Port land,State of Maine, 10 h
Q! December, 18«4
“To obtain any of tbeee letters, the applicant
give the date of
tni. li't.and
pay one oent for advertising.
called lor within one month, they will
be sent to the bead Letter Office.
-*■

f^'abton, Letgbion.
AriaIh“ ,i,??J
C *ta ** mua k
Hix, fin Vlnalliaven;
Jvlill
J? Jounson,
Newel
Portland
brig A,bbi® C T“eomb, Tltcomb, Pen8aeo?a.1Bth’

In Bangor, Dec JO, Gilbert Whitman and Mrs Mer-

in union

and Christian Oommi sions.

time, occupies so
humble a position, and his military experience
is so very limited that, were bis real name
giv
en, however much credit he might receive
f >r frankness or even honesty, he would not
receive a bit either for wisdom or sagacity, in

References—Hon.
Hon. Wm. Pitt Fessenden, Seo’y Treas’y.

wonderftal virtue of

—

__

the field so very short a

W. g. SAWYER.
Samuel Cony, Gov. of Me'.,

people.

cure!

Sanitary

St., opposite Postoffice, Portland.

legal proceedings.

■■ -■

Our army correspondent, “Spike,” whose
letter will be found in this number, makes a
wholesale attack upon these two
organized
charities. We have published his onslaught
because we did not fear its influence. We
know his testimony is not in accordance with
that of the most gallant officers in the service
and those of the longest and ripest
expeiience.
More than this; “Spike” has been in

jy The undersigned gives his exclusive attention to oolleoting Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay and Prise Money, for Officers, Soldiers,
Seamen, or their Heirs. Office, 821-2 Exchange

Letters Hemaiiiiuit Unclaimed
IN

iorJ5

*

••
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NEW ADVERTIBBMEK18.

./U2LA£-KU*5«A-iri4th.

Boston Female Med
leal College, with 10 years succocasfhl practice en
ablts her to offer hope to the sick and especially to
fema'esand children afllic'ed with chroniodiseases.
Her remedies are purely vegetable, chemically prepared, and the certainty with which tney oure diseases of whatever fbrm, causes them to receive, as
they merit, the utmost confidence of the sick. Midwifery attended to as usual.
Dr. Adams, is assis'ed by Dr. J. Wesley'Kelley, oi
Boston, (sole surviving founder of the Analytical system) who is in attendance at her office the second
Tuesday and Wednesday of each month.

44

jSugljsb.

home

jy The Albany Penitentiary shows a net
profit of $15,000 for the last year.
y Hard wood is reported at $12 a cord at
Augusta.
gy Eighteen females were arrested in Boston,
in a single night, recently, as oonmon drunk-

EL ROPE.

To ‘the Sick.
ELIZABETH B ADAMS,(formtriyChtmbcrlia,)
M.D. Analytical Practitioner, 211 Congress, corner

44

moral sentiment has mide its greitest progress on the subject of national rights and ob;i
gallons, and especially in regard to the rignit
of the weaker u&tlous. No one acqa&iuteu
with the tone of European morality would be
lie re a government capable now of doin,.
wbat governments were capable of
doing itthe time of ltie French Couvention. You art
Citing deeds done iu comparative darkness, to
Warrant you lu siuning against mondial
light. The last great precedent in the International history o. £ island, is the voiuutar,
cession of the louiau Islands, which had beei
put Into her possession bait a cectury before.
Such an act proves, in the eyes 01 candid
Judges, that the old age of aggression and Vi
oience, with »U jts precedents, is rapidly being numbered with the past.
As charges against
honor, cases
half a century old are irrelevant. Yan cannot pu-b the tlgnrative personality of' a n
tiou so far. Scarcely an Englishman is aliv.
who could, by any possibility, have bafln implicated iu the capture of the Essex, and n*
man believes that if that act was what it i
represented on your side to have been, ther«
is a single Englishman at the present tiraeea
pable of assenting to its perpetration. In th
counsels ot Providence the sins ol the father,
nre visited on the children; but, before a nu
man tribunal, the sins of the lathers mustb
ratified by the children before they can be laid
to their door. When praising the liberty o
conscience enjoyed in this country, I have en
countered the objection that the New Englanders persecuted the Q.lakers; but I have
not paid much respect to tbe objection.
It is not to be forgotten, either, that sine*1
1815 the English Parliament has bsen reform
ed, and something like the sentiment of tb>
notion has begun to prevail in the counsels oi
our Government.
Before that time we were
ruled by an oligarchy, whose proceedings were
sometimes as violent abroad as their governat

wjH be issued in about two months.

FROM

I have ordered the pursuit to bo continued
in the morning at daylight, although the
troops are very much fatigued. The utmost
enthusiasm prevails.
I taust not forget to report the operations of

1

It is during the last half century, and sinct
the conclusion of the Napoleonic wars, tha

oppressive

the Great

LATER

DAT*

^

part ot those who, in the event of a serioiucoufllct, will not be likely to spill a drop.
But not to dwell on this point, we have beci
led to these remarks by reading, Inarecem
number of the Philadelphia North American,
a letter from that great and good man, Prol
Goldwin Smith, in reply to an article whiCL
hid appeired in the Boston Advertiser. Prol
Smith says—we quote only iu part:—

was

gy
majority ef eighteen, on joint ballot.
gy Carlyle’s History of Frederick

FIVE

...

ns great as it is in this country,
North.
awakened on on.
National pride is eas«f
is but natural.This
side and the other.
But a proper reg*d tor our own welfare>
for the peace and happiness of the world
in this time of ex
would seem to demand,
that two Cbristia,
traordiasry excitement,
nations, on whose course mainly depend th
hopes of mankind, should exercise to war,
tieh other the utmost forbearance, and no
suffer mistakes or even unfriendly designs V
involve ua in a war whose horrors are now to,
fearfully realized to warrant the desire of

ment

HT Why is a tight shoe like a fine summer T
Because it makes the corn gr >w.
gy An exchange asks if Speed in the Cabinet
will hasten the termination of the war.
The legislature of Illinois has a Union

through
the courtesy of J. McNaughton, Esq., Purser large number.
to be able to state that the numI am
of the ship, we have received files ot
European ber of glad
prisoners captured yesterday greatly
ards.
papers. The news is not of great importance. exceeds the number reported
by telegraph last
Nov 8—dfcWSm
Purser McNaughton reports that heavy evening. The woods, fields and intrenchments
iyThe Providence Journal suggests that the
curse
that
now
the
with
strewn
small
abanfrom
are
afflicts our Canadian gales
the northwest were experienced
biggest
enemy’s
arms,
Boston Stock List*
doned in his retreat.
neighbors is Mr. Justice Courtal.
throughout the passage.
Sal* at thb Brokers’ Board, Dec. 17.
I am happy to state that all
In
conclusion,
0T In Ipswich, Mass., a bridegroom elect
was
seen
of
the steamship St.
Nothing
5 600 American Gold.v?814
this has been effected with but a very small
went for a hack to take his bride to the
1U00.do.
..232
parson’s, David that left Liverpool one week prior to loss to u». Our loss probably does not exceed
2 000 .do.2311
and has not yet returned.
the sailing of the Hibernian.
300, and very few killed.
110>O United States 6-«i's’
.199
1000 ...do.^ J
Geo. H. Thomas,
?».....11*1
(Signed)
gy A soldier writes home that he gets Along
Dec. 12th, lat. 47 41, Ion. 47 43, passed a
2 250
General
do.,,,,"
.108Major
Commanding.
with the hard tack pretty well, except when they steamer bound
United
S’ates
Debt
6.000
GerViii
ates
(Feb)._D9|
east, showing blue lights and
300 U. 8. Coupon Sixes, (1881) Coupon off.. .1 O
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec. 10, 9 r. M.
put the shortening in lengthwise.
Sta es Curreuc* 7 3-lOthu
1O0
United
firing rockets.
last
Hood
his
withdrew
night
right
99|
Daring
6,6u0 United States Ten-Forties.102j
y Kentucky is represented in part in the
from the river, and took a position covering
GBEAT BRITAIN.
io4
5O0...do.........
Earl Russell made the following reply to the Hillsboro, Granny, White and Franklin pikes,
Senate bjran insane man—Garrett Davis. Bead
260 .do (small).lOgl
8 000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bond*.,,.'*
Coulederale Commissioners’ dispatch and the which line had been carefully prepared for just
31
the letter of our Washington correspondent.
3.000 Vermont Central R H 1st Mort. 80
He was driven from the
this contingency.
mamitsto of the Southern Congress:
2d
Kurland
Mortgage
Bonds.’
j
2H
hi,000
is
a
report that Gen. McDowell is to
jyThere
first line easily, but the secoud was stubbornly
Foreign Office, Not. 25.
16 Western Railroad.....
be recalled from California and given an impor“Gentlemen—1 have had the honor to re- defended, and was at last heavily assaulted
three times before succeeding. It was carried,
and Cambridge Cattle Market.
tant
command
in
the
West.
a copy which you have sent me of the
Brighton
ceive
fiends, or drawing out the opposition and
and twenty pieces of artillery, 2,000
Wednesday, Dec 14,1864—Amount of Stock at
jyCapt. Winslow, late of the Kearsarge, has manifesto issued by the Congress of the so- however,
sctlcs of enemies. The general sense and
market:
men, including Gen. Jackson, with the remcalled Confederate States of America.
been made Commodore, to date from December
Sbote*. Fat hogs
Cattle.
Sheep
itaper of cliher body is also perfectly under%er Majesty’s Government deeply laments nant of his division, were taken.
2660
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*408u
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and
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aeasure may be predicted with approximate
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other
and
on
the
White
Franklin,
Cattle.
meat is, no doubt, a determined effort to open
sheep.
erly United Republic of North America.— with a pike
781
Maine.810
range of bluffy hills between them,
ecuracy, and such abortive miscarriages as the
Great Britain baa since 1788 remained—with
way for Sherman to escape!
1299
New Hampshire..«...200
and
Wood
down
the
Steadman
latter,
pressing
tne exception ol a short period—connected by
requently occur durUg the long session,
3427
Vermont i.1117
OTHon. T. A. D. Fessenden of Aubnrn, ad- friendly relations with both the Northern and and A. J. Smith and Schofield down the for406
Massachusetts. 81
ueasures carefully matured by months of la
622
New York...223
dressed a great Union meeting in New Orleans the Southern States. Since the commence- mer. Smalt arms lay as thick on the contest>or only to be finally defeated, are comp&ri813
as the rebels stood there.
Wes
ern estates.421
line
ed
on the 27th of Nov.
ment of the civil war, which broke out in 1861,
106
00
Canada...
Hood can’t make such another day’s fight,
ively unnecessary. Nor, finally, is it a small
iy We are under obligations to the Hon. Sec- Her Majesty’s Government have continued to while Thomas is in good condition to press
6883
2357
that
the
number
of
who
euterta
n
sentiments
for
comdvaatage
large
friendship equally
Total,.^.
retary of the Treasury for a neatly printed copy the North and for the South.
Of the causes him.
Prices—Bet/ Cattle—tra 814 @16 ft tt>; first
mence congressional life at the beginning of
“i Caught more wagons—can’t say the numof his report on the National Finances.
quality, consisting of good oxen, best steers, Ac. at
of the rupture, Her Majesty’s Government
ue first ssssion of each Congress are able to
ber.
13i@13j: second quality, goo fair beef, 10 @12;
Everybody, white and black, did splen- third
ByThe special correspondent of the Boston have never presumed to judge. They deplorquality, light young oattlo, 9 @ 9; Poorest
inter upon the second with months of ferendidly.
of
this
the
commencement
ed
sanguinary
grades. 6 @7 —on tho total weight of nido, tallow,
Advertiser thinks the Senate will not concur in
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
and beef.
to
and
forward
the
«ic discipline and legislative experience.
look
struggle,
anxiously
the House proposition to adjourn over two
Working Oxen—From 8136 to 260, according to
Secretary of War.
period of its termination. In the meantime
There are special reasons why the present
age and qua ity.
weeks.
are convinced they best consult the inthey
Co
8—Ordinary from *46 to 70; Extra, from 876
'ongress may be expected to enter upon its
to 110; Farrow, Ac, 828@40.
EyThe ladies of the Universatist society in terests of peace, and respect the rights of all
luties with energy and promptitude. That
FROM
StO'es—
NORTH
CAROLINA.
Yeanin*g fioni *3 to 16; Two yean old
Lewiston, says the Journal, held two levees last parties by observing strict and impartial nen-'
824 to 40; Three years old, 45 to 60.
ight ot gloom and uncertainty in which the week; net proceeds 550 dollars. The society trality. Such neutrality Her Majesty has
and
sheep
Lambs—Sheep 7 @ 8c ^ lb; Sheep and
faiihlully maintained and will continue to The Expedition up Roanoke Rives—Several Lambs in lois 88@4 head.
Mvernment has for four years struggled on,
proposes to erect a church costing $12,000.
stvine—Fat hogs, 13 @ 14c; Shoats, 13 @15c, live
maintain.
Gunboats Sunk bp Torpedoes— Success of
/ithout landmarks to guide, or precedents to
weight; 16 @18 1or dressed.
I request you, gentlemen, to accept, &c.
the Expedition.
jy The Springfield Republican copies a stateCat/ Skins rom 16 to 17c per lb.
i-acon its course, has at last lifted, and, in
Russell.
New Yobk, Dec. 17.
(Signed)
ment that a young man has gone orazy in New
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To
>art at least, rolled away. If ever the way
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Long- And no
EyThe Bath
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ley. City Messenger, fell on the steps of the City First he snubs the Con ederales. They are go,
when
the
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and
have
Confederate
the
so-called
Slates
ship
One pair 8 years -id G feet 2 inches,.8126
aise with treasou,the whole country has with Hall on
Wysalusing,
Otsego’s
Thursday, and broke his collar bone. onlyto establish a
6 years old, 7 feet 0
.j. 260
yet
right to the appellation. This struck some obstruction, but passed over it
tongue of thunder pronounced its veto. He is doing weil.
6 years old, 6 feet 11
230
until the stern reached it, when an explosion
too is a compliment to the United States, but
4 years old, 0 eet 6
160
The resources of the Republic are unwasted
{y The ladies of Bangor are making ample then follows a counter snub to the United States took place, sinking the Otsego in a few min6 years' Id, 6 teet «
KM
md the determination of the people it fixed,
6 years old, 6 f^et 8
$38
preparations for a 3vo.itary Fair, whioh is inten- Ttey are the formerly united Republic, but to utes. The other vessels remained in the vi6 feet 10
oxeu
180
leneeforth there lies before ns as a people, ded to be
is to imply that
cinity until mor ilng, when they pushed foroxen
Gleet 9
a“big thing.” Contributions are flow- Say they were lormerly united
186
ward. Shortly after, when the steamer Bagley
are now disunited and to acknowledge
me way only; a way so plain that only those
they
ing in on a liberal soale.
reached the vicinity of where the Otsego suuk,
tt e existance of the Confederate S ates.—
tesotted with passion and prejudice can err
jy Hon. Thomas A. Hill of Bangor, aged 81 Lord Russell seems to be in danger ot forget- a torpedo exploded under her, aud she loo
MARRIED._
For timid and hesitating steps, years, died on the 17th inst. He was one of the
herein.
ting tdat neuter does not ineau both neither, went down, ODe man aud a boy being killed.
In Hartford. Deo 11, Adrian C Holmes and Miss
dways unjustifiable, there is no longer any oldest residents of that place and a man highly and that if, therefore, he would maintain,even Soon afterward the steam picket launch No. 5
was also destroyed.
The tlverle a net work L'-iiisa E Thurlow.
in words, strict neutrality, it is necessary to
ipology or excuse. It is now plainer than respected.
11 rorter Deo 8, Le«is J Stanley, of Port er, and
avoid any demonstration ol friendship to either of torpedoes. •Many have been taken up, and Miss
Lizzie Kimball, of Hirum
Dix
to
•ver before that in bold, energetic, radical
Gen.
editors
abstain
from
requests
jy
The Times, la its city article, still a large number remain.
ueliigeient.
ln'Porier, Deo 10 Mo.om B French and Miss Sprah
the publication of information concerning the
ueasures, lie our wisdom and safety.
maiket
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cotton
senhe
both of P.
L
very
Stanley,
says
Liverpool

There is much just indignation expresses
and more felt by the people of the United
States, for certain unfriendly acts committed
to oui
by the British Government in relation
atf lira since the foul rebeiilon began.
But we think it is perfectly manifest t<
th its who have the best means of judging, a.
it might be to others who would take tb.
pains to examine the British press, that lb.
people of Great Britaia are very largely it
sympathy with this Government, and wouh

rejoice

16,1864.

jommittees, no time need ba lost in settling
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ether moreover,
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^/ngs of each other, prepared for friendly
oope/ation where it is possible and for *ntgoaism where it is necessary, without the
low process of developing the support of
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British Violation of

Dec.

To the editor of the J*re“
oi Congress
The second or short session
facilities for the transacmany
offers
usually
term. As both
ioa ol business over the long
Souses meet already organized, except a revision mostly unimportant of the standing
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declMw
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Wan red to Puronase.
Albert and
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Mollaay Frs»snts-No. 61 Exchange Street.
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Investment of Savannah

Special

Notice-

LISTER.

Communication with Gen. Foster

Opened,
CAPTURE OF BOATS IN THE
SAVANNAH RIVER.

Capture of Negroes, Males. Horses, Ac.
OFFICIAL

CRIMINAL TERM—DICKERSON, J., PRESIDING.
fin S. lieed, (before

the case of State v. Grif-

reported)

some

DISPATCHES FROM GEN
THOMAS.

>

Capture

additional

introduced for the prosecution.
The case was then ably argned by Mr. Vinton
for the defendant, and Mr. Butler for the
State. The verdict of the jury was not guilty.
The jurors were discharged from any fur-

testimony

•

of Prisoners and Battle

Flags.

was

OKS.

t'OHBKST

HKHOBTED KILLED.

Was Dbpabtmknt,
1
I
Washington, Dec. 18,0 F. M. J
ther attendance.
To Maj. Gen. Dir:—An official dispatch
John Curran and Alfred Thompson, the from Gen. Sherman was received to-day, dated
□ear
Dec. 18, on the gunboat Dande
two boys who pleaded guilty to
breaking and ion. midnight
It was written before Gen. Foster had
entering the shop or Mr. Charles Hamilton reached him. He
reports besides some milion Commercial street, were sentenced to the
tary details of luture operations, which artReform School during their minority.
omitted in the following interesting particulars
Charles Glancey, convicted of assault with of his operations:
On board Dandelon, Ossabaw Hound, 11.5b
intent intent to kill, was sentenced to
eighteen P.
M., Deo.—To-day at 0 F. It. Geu. Hazen’t
months imprisonment iu the State
prison.
division of the 15th corps, carried Fort Me
Augustus Penney, indicted for keeping a Allister by assault, capturing its entire garri
house of ill-fame, withdrew bis plea of not son and stores. This opened to us the Ossa
guilty, and pleaded nolo contendere. Hi was haw Sound, and 1 pulled down to this g on boa
Before opeu
to communicate with the fleet
sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and
costs,
ing communication we had completely de
which he paid, and was discharged.
stroyed all the railroads lesding into Ssvannst
The case of Pater J. Conaliy, Indicted for
and invested tbe city. The left is on the Sa
breaking aud entering the shop of Mr. H. vaunah Kiver, three miles above the city, and
the right on the Ogeechee at King’ Bridge
Gruntal, and to which he pleaded guilty, was The army is in splendid
order and equal t<
continued for sentence.
anything. The weather has been flue ant
The case of William Fernald, indicted for supplies abundant.
Our march was most agreeable, and we wen
larceny of a gold watch, the property of Samuel not
at all molested by guerrillas. We reache<
Bucknsm of Yarmouth, and lo which he had Savannah three
days ago, but owing to Fort
McAllister we could not communicate, bu>
pleaded guilty, was continued for sentence.
now we have McAllister we can go ahead.Court then adjourned without day.
We have already captured two boats in tht
Savannah River, and prevented their gun boat-

Soldier’s Home.
The following named Soldier’s were admitted

from coming down. I estimate tbe populatioi
of Savannah at 25,550, and the garrison at

15,000, Gen. Hardee’s command.
We have not loat a wagon on the trip, but
have gathered a large Bupply ol negroes, mules,
horses, Ac., and our teams are in lar bettei
condition than when we started. My first du
ty will be to clear the army of the surplus o
negroes, mules and horses. We have certain
ly destroyed over 200 miles of rails and cod
turned stores and provisions that were essen
iial to Lee’s and Hood’s armies. Tbe quiei
work made with McAllister and the opening
of communication with our fleet, and conse
quent independence for supplies dissipate al
their boasted threats to head off and starv<
the army. I regard Savannah as already
Tours truly,
gained.
W. T. Sherman,
(Signed)
Major General.
The following official reports were received

and left the Portland Soldier’s Home for the
week ending Dec. 17th:
Admitted—John V. Hanson, 5th Me. Battery; I,aac Watson, Co. K, 1st Me. Heavy
Artillery; Nathan J. Gould, Co. H, 11th Me.;
Thomas H. Jordan, Co. H, 17ih Me.; Asa
Richardson, 7th Me. Battery; Royal Harri
man,Co. A, 12h Me.; Charles S. Brown, Co.
B, 1st Me. Cav.; Mulford B. Reynolds, Co. C,
do.; Augustus A. Graves, Co. M, do.; Ansou
J. Robinson;
C, do.; Joseph Varney, Co.
M, do.; Alfred R. Oouillard, Co. A, 31st, Me.;
BeDj. Eston, Co. D, 19th Me.; Joseph Ellis,
Co. G, 17cb Me.; John Mahoney, Co. B, 7th
Me.; George Lauitf, Co. A, 7th Me.; Isaac L.
Brown.Co. E, 6th Me.; LaForrest Cashing,
Co. F, 31st Me.
li“Jt William K. Nason, John V. Hanson,
Isaac Watson, Nathan J. Gould, Royal Harrlman. Charles S. Brown left lor their homes;
Asa Richardson left for Gen. Hospital R. I.;
Thomas H. Jordan left for General Hospital,
—

this

by Pirates.
New York, Dec. 18.
Volunteer arrived here, reports that

prosecuted with-vigor.

Secure lines of communication have been
opened between the army of Sherman and
that of Foster, and on the 13th the two Generals dined together at Fort McAllister.
No doubt Is entertained at Hiltou Head that
Savannah must speedily fall, and when that
takes place the attention of Sherman will, in
all probability, be turned towards Charleston.
The Hancock passed off New Inlet, N. CL,
the expeditionary fleet under command of
Gen. Butler and Commodore Porter, which
sailed from here some days since, and also
-.poke the steamer Amanda Winanis, forty
miles southward of Cape Haiteras, bound
All well.

The Dictator, Commodore John Rogers,
arrived in this harbor this morning, af'er a
very quick and successful passage from New
Fork.
Commodore Rogers reports having passed
in lat 37 25; long. 75.11, on the 16th inst., an
unknown sunken vessel. Oue mast was standing about twenty feet out of the water, with
gilt ball, top-royal and topgallant yards, with
-.tnddtng sail booms; sails furled on topgallant
yards, and flagstaff painted white. She was
sunk in fifteen fathoms of water.

Ship

Nov. 19th, lat. 8.10, long. 33.20 west, spoke
brig Sarah from Baltimore, bound south,
which reported passing three burning wrecks
between lat, S and 8 south, supposed to have
been the work of rebel pirates.

York Market.
NTrw York. Deo. 17.
Cotton—less active and decidedly lew; sales 150
bales;mid diin* 1 2d@l 80,
Flour—sales 700u bbls, Mate and Western dull,
and 6@l0c lower: Super Suite 970@990; Extra
Is 20 @ 10 26; choice do 10 80&10 40; Round Hoop
Ohio 10 10 @ 11 25: ohoice extra do 10 So @10 40;
Super Western 9 76@»99; common togood Extra
do 10 30 @10 6 ; Southern du'l and drooping; sales
060 bbls; Mixed to good 10 76@12 25; laney and extra 12 81 @15; Canada dull ana 10c lower; sales 30y
bbls; common Extra 1, Ui@i0 60;
Wheat—dull and nominally l@2c lower.
Corn-s-q-iietteommon mixed Western 1 9I@1 92
Oats—quiet; sales of State at 1 (2; WeBtern 106}

@106Beef—steady;

sa'es 210 bbls prime mess 19@22.
Pork—dec deJly |lower; sales 6400 bbls, also 6000
bblsmsss 'Or Jan ad Feb'y sellers and bnvers’ op Ion
at *0 50; new mess 42@*3; 1808 and ’64 at 84 12}@
41 oasb and regular way, closing at89; prime mesa
37 89@50
•.arc—lower; sales 17C0 bbls also 6.0 bb'a for Jan

buyers’option at2 i.
Butter—unchanged; sales of Ohio

New

prom WASHINGTON.

Passport System

—

^
to

Gen. Thomas—Salute-Rebel Prisoners sent
North—Arrival of Exchanged Prisoners—
Rebel General Cranberry.

Washington, Dec. 17.

inces.

When the news of Oen. Thomas’ first days’
ittack on Hood was telegraphed to Washington, the President sent a congratulatory dis
patch to him thanking hin\and his army for
the glorious success which he had achieved.—
The Secretary of War seut a similar dispatch,
is did also Gen. Grant who was at Washington.
a salute of .200 guns was fired in
of the recent triumph over Hood, and
he flags of the several departments were flying at full mast.
Yesterday nearly all of the rebel prisoners
were removed from the old Capitol and sent
north. Mo t of these men were disabled by
-ickness and wounds, and have been confined
here for some time in several hospitals.
Since Wednesday morning 3000 of our exchanged prisoners have arrived at Annapolis,
1800 of whom reached there last evening from

To-day

tonor

dated at hit

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Dec. lst.ot Cotton for thr e
days were 16,000 bales,
•eluding 66,00s t;o speculators and exporters. The
market closed dud spa uownyvard
Breadstuffs—R obardson, Bpeneer tf Co., and
oibers reports 11 ur quiet and ttealv; Wheat firm
and upward ; Co,b inactive; mixed We. tern 2 8,:
Western 28s.
Provisions—Beef doll and unohanged: pork in
aotive and downard: b een quiet and steady; lard
quiet a«d steady; tallow qu’et and dowuwaru.
LIVERPOOL PBODDCE MARKET.—Ashes—
inaotive, pots ,9i6d. Su .ar ewier. Coffee an tale.
Rice steady ana upward. L'med Oil firm and upward. Kosln dull a d downward 1 plr ts TarpontiuenomliSl. Petroleum quiet and downward; refined 110@110}.
Latest via

Telegraph

to

Londonderry.

IONDOS COTTON MARKET, Dec 2d—“ales

for the week were 82 bales, iuoiud’ng 8*00 tosjecustars, and 6000 toe>per ers. Market closed dull at
a decl'ne of Id lor American
1
d for other ueso.iptious. sales Frida* we e 10 009 bales. Market
o'osed firm with an upward tendenjy. Tue lollow.
ing a-e the quotations:
New Orleans. >nir27}; Middling2 Id; Mobile flair,
27; Middling!6?d; Upland lair, 2o}i. St ok In port
amounts to S8.4u6 bales, of which rfl 000 try Ameri-

...

i.isi.

MTS MITTENS,

—

BUBBBIDOE.

Temperance Lecture.—Rev. Mr. Ross
of Illinois, lectured last evening in City Hall
before a large congregation upon the wine
question as viewed from a Scriptuaal standpoint. He made many etrong points, snd
proved himself well versed in his subject. He
has a great flow of language, a good voice and
an earnest manner, and has the power of

bringing

out new

things

and to set the

Wab Department,
I
Washington. Dec. 17—8 P. II.)
To Mqj. Gen. J)ix :—Dispatches have been
received to-day from Gen. Foster who had a
personal interview on the morning of Wednesday the 14lb, with Gen. Sherman at Fort Mc-

Allister, which had been taken by assault on
the preceding day.
Savannah was closely besieged and its
capture with the rebel forces, was confidently
expected. It was to be summoned in two
days, and if not surrendered, Sherman would

pubtx

mind to thinking on the great question of temperance. But we beg of him to read the lessons Hamlet gave the players, and sure we

open his batteries upon it.
Gen. Foster reports that Sherman’s army
is in splendid condition, having lived on its
march on the turkies, chickens,sweet
potatoes
and other good things of the richest part of

that be bas tbe knowledge and tbe tact to
make one ot the most efficient temperance lec-

are

Georgia.
Nothing has been heard from Gen. Ttomas
to-day. An unotlicial dispatch statis the

turers that hag ever visited our State.
The Ladies of the Christian Commission
and Maine Camp Hospital Association very
grateful for past favors, but still feeling the
necessity ot more means to accomplish their
work for our suffering soldiers, once more call

upon n generous public to furnish them with
donations for the Antiquarian Supper or jj,e
refreshment table at their entertainment on
Forefather’s Day. A commit tee will be at the
hall to receive all articles after eight o’clock
A. M.

Thursday

Dec. 22d.

4t

Dry Goods.—Attention is invited to the
advertisement of Messrs. Locke A Co. Those
In want of any article in the dry goods line,
will do well to call and examine their extensive assortment. From the cheapest mnslin
low prices.

accommodated

at

___

Steamer.—Steamship
Damascus, Capt. Watts, sailed irom this port
for Liverpool Saturday afternoon, taking out
Sailing

of

the

21 passengers and

a

full cargo.

Foreign Exports.—The total value of
foreign exports from this' port last week

amounted

to

*380,792,98.

Bcnett’s Flobimel

is a delicate

pucti admired by connoiseurs.

j

I

—-

to the richest silk all can be

Provost Marshal at Louisville repotfs 5000
as being already secured.
It is ascertained that on transmitting Gen.
Thomas’ report last night a telegraphic mistake was made at LouieviUe or at Nashville in
the estimated number of our casualties. The
dispatch by Gen. Thomas states that his whole
losses would not exceed 3000, and that very

prisoners and 49 pieces artillery

perfume,

1

few were killed.
A dispatch from Lexington this evening,
states that on the 13ih at Kingsport, Teno..
Gen. Burbridge had a tight with Basil Duke’s
brigade, formerly John Morgan’s, and rooted
't with a loss to the enemy of 150 killed and
wounded and prisoner*, and their train. Dick
“Organ a brother of John was captured.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Cairo, 111., Dec. 17.
Fourteen trauspoi ts, convoyed by five gunboats, came out of the Cumberland river yea
terday. The rebels, under Gen. Lyons, are
conscripting at Eddeysville. A portion of Lyons force has gone towards the Ohio river;
and it is believed they will take Camsville and
attempt to blockade the river at that point.
Another part of Lyons foree was fifteen miles
above the mouth of the Cumberland, where
they had located a battery. Lyons had destroyed two steamers after using them and
portions of Eddysville. Princeton, Ducerabury, and other towns on the Cumberland had
been paatiaiiy bnrned by the rebels. Reinforcements have been sept from Paducah to
Smithiand. Six thousand sick amt wounded
soldiers are to be sent from here to St. Louis.
The river is being by ice.

Headquabtebs, Dept, op East,
New York City, Dec. 17.

Dee. 1664

Mien’s

A large assortment, at

the boundary line between
the United States and Canada, and direct pursuit into neutral territory, the said instruction
is hereby revoked. In case therefore of any
future marauding expedition into our territory
from Canada, military commanders on the
frontier will report to these headquarters for
orders before crossing the boundary line in
pursuit of the guilty parties. By command of

Congress St.

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.
d9«3eodlra

~MEN’S~
Under-Shirts and Drawers,
In great variety, by

CHARLES CUSTIS tf CO.,
203

Hongr***

S.

NOTES,
—AND—

Fractional

£-f»

THAT

$5

to

Currency

$lO

a

Washington, Dec. 17.
City Point dated yesterday,
r»*-tous item.
says Hichmond papers report nothing of imNew York, Dec. 17.
portance from Georgia.
The TT,n„
The Whig and Examiner contain extracts
WT Southampton,
from Augusta and Charleston papers of the
***«• this 9th.
From several reports received it would apthat Sherman’s forces were pretty well
pear
The str. Hanover
apart, having developed near Sascattered
has arrived. The str. City
from
vannah, while another was fifty miles removed
Liverpool Nov. 26th, has arrived. News anti- crossing the Savannah river. Seme of the
lebel papers are of the opinion that a junction
The associated press and Secretary of war
between Sherman’s, Foster’s and Dahlgren’s
dispatches fully cover all the news. The spe- forces will be attempted. They sav nothing
cial dispatches of to-day contain nothing of imrelative to the burning of the Pocatallgo
portance.
Bridge.

!

Day.

THREE
energetic habits.
17dtf

dec

inimitable

15

HALL,
December 19th

Monday Evening,

Traveling,

Quartette.
Eren'ng Tickets 26 els.

Season Tlokets Si 25.
Lecture to commence at 7$ o'clock.
JACOB McLELLAN,
1
ISRAEL WA8UBURN, Jr., |
JOHN LYNCH,
t
Committee
BENJ KIaSSBUEY, Jr., I
M. A. BMNCHARD.
decL7tf
J

Fakir,

Dorn open at f J to commence at 7} o’clock.
Seale can he secured at the dal l
daily from 10 to 4
ock, without ex ra cbarge.
FAKIR OF VISHNU, Manager and Proprietor,

MUSIC,

TABLEAUX,

BRAID IMO

THE LIBERTY POLE, $c.
An
Antiquarian
Supper i
Christmas Toys!
Christmas Gifts 1
refreshment TABLE !

POPPENBUBG’S CELEBRATED BAND I

Goddess of War and

Mercy.

English Wedding.
The Flower of -the Family.
The Past, Present and Future,
splendid National

i iota re, in

Three Soenes.

ASSEMBLY.#

A Grand Assemb'y will be held at LANCASTER
HALL, on Tuesday * veiling. Dee *0
Musis by
Chandler’s Qaadrilie Ha d Tickets 75 otnts.
Managers.— i. G Amhite, W H. Colley. H. P.
Fairfield, L P »<, E. 8. 'W.rmwell
fBU Cl.ihing oheo.ed tree.
Dancing to com
menceatS o’cIock.
dedDdta

imKRlEs O HALL
FOR THREE NIGHT8

To bo followed (at Ziano.ater
Ball) bj four Attmbliet, oaTanaaDAT Niobts.

BRASS

BAND,

deotOdTt

Manager.

INDEPENDENT

Adopt

Promising

Child of 4 Yrs. of

child
person desiring tosdort snch
ANY
by communicating with the enbccriber.
Address

State of t\ke
I* AID

MiliUry ud

Plata Poplins,Ottoman
Cloth, Reps

Chit

BALLj

ChristmuB.il,.,..100

"

J}

New Yurt

Ml,..’.1*

B. A.

A

can

CO

J. M

dec!7eod2w

WELCH,

Lewiston, Me.

A letter from

Don’t

Swear!

When y°n flip on ihe loy
walk, but pet a pair ot
Pat but
Pjiiin'i
CrrspsBB” and ipi (o«’t
■lip d wn Ladies, as well
ae well aa gentlemen, wear

n

Hall,

th'-m

ofUmAck

A

u.

L.

BAILEY, 42 Jfixebanre g\

great chanci for investment

PATENT Bight fomale f.>r the State of Maine.
Elfher the wuole £tate, or In oeuntles. fra * %r.
ti-ie useful to every tusirn 88 man, and especially to
Lumbermen For partioclars address
B. B. KUbSELL,
deo 17 dlwand 81 w
515 Washington St.. Boston.

A

aaaortment or

Furnishing

Goods

constantly on hands

How Genu, if yon delire to mal e a naeftil nrraent
Z0Dr W1*re#» &o., take your choice a ad tiv a
CLOAK. mHAAL. Ra^drome DRM8, or oneor
two pieces ofCOT1 ON CLOl H.
Kither of the above named artioJes can bo
easily
7
•elected as to the wants of tbe ladies.

CALL AMD EXAffIME.
Polite Clerke will

welt

upon yon.

FEUCHTWANGER &

Christmas

ZUNDEB,

&

New

Year’s

largest

assortment of Jkwblby, Silver
dr abb, Fancy Go
rHK
and Toys, for the coming
be found at

Holidays

HEAD-QUARTERS
Wiltf

114

Middle

CLOAKS,

fapkin Hlrra, Silver Fiuit Knives. Lad is, and
JenteTravelogCompankns, DreesingCaaeo. «rftng Desks, Work Boxes. 1 raveling Bags, he kales,
*ora rackets, Portfolios; Glove Hanokerahie; a*d
lewelry Boxes, Fun-, Opera Glaases,Gameeof every
lascription; Dissecting Maps.
Largs assortment or Ladies and Gents Skates
leys and Gills
S L. E I> S :
lird Cases, Boys’ Chests of Tools Iron andTtn Tos
Stereo
Irums,
oupee and Views, bebel iun, otertoe<pee, Craig Mio'oeooiee.B zair's SolataireBaegeL
lovelty Miurcsoope(tLrvxsiiilng insects Ac.) Can-

CHAS. DAY, J.„
114 Middle street.

leoHtqJanl

WHOLES ALE

CLOAKS,
CLOAKS!

BOOT & SHOE STORE,
No.

164

Middle

Street.

The subscribers are manufacturing for the

LOCKE * CO.,

RETAIL

TRADE,

Boots and

No. 5 DEERING BLOCK,

Of the

Congress St.,

Shoes.

hand and are constantly manufactory

9,1864,

c- p- *01*M

d
rod.
declOdtw

NEW
*

Shaw’s Quartette,

I#-Tickets for the Course, $1.25, Evening
tickets, 23 cents.
For sale at the Bookstores. Messrs. Lowell k Benter a, Croesman k Co.'s, and l-sine'a Music Store.
Bale of Tlcketa limited to the capacity of the Hall.

M. A.

BLANCHARD,

a

* CO.

STORE!

The subeerlber bus taken the store

166 Middle Street,

No.

It la not

a

Garment* made to order at abort notion. We make
01 ibis branch of business and will

recentlyoooupied by Messrs. Fitzgerald fc Hotlgdra,
which he has Just stoeked with

Horten Block.

Boxes \

/^kRDERR solicited to maaafhetare Soap, Candle,
V and other kinds of

Packing
be

oan
_Prde«»
prices, Dy

f®»

c

on

Saco, Deo. 6, 18M.—d8w

MoCALLAK

No. 95 Middle

Steet,

TTAVE just purchased a lot Auj Furs for misses
JJL Alee efcar fete of nice

AMERICAN SABLE,
RIVER 8ABLE,
BITCH,

SIBERIAN SQ UIRREL,

Which we shell oflbr el bargains
Furs exchanged, altered and repaired at >hort aoti0<>dtcSdlm

Holiday Inducements
riTZGXBALD

ft MODfiDOM

Hoop Skirls,Corsets, Fancy Goods
and Notions,
Wholesale

aud

Befell.

Also, Hoop Skina and Corsets mads to order
FITZGEKaLu A HOD3DON,
*5"*
OabUa Skirt aad

die

,

aucy Uooas

at

SWrs. 14* A 160 MidnovSbum

street_

RECEIVED!!

A EjV'SeSt&T
sale by

tar

ft

CLIFFORD,

gortotf_ turn Street.
Bats & Caps \
▲11 the Winter Styles of Hats
v

mw n

n mm

cut * HoCALLAK S.
36 Kid.e etreet, Tort'and, He.

decCdlm

LARGE, RICH

SALT

AFLOAT.

Ligb ’rn SALT, eerro
JA UHD
uhlp
‘XXjyiVJ
anrene.nowaJKfcurinr.
fiarrive
*
*
80S bbd Son* re Hall.
1300 "
Turk! Inland Salt.

hand the beat aiaortmeut of

L

o

T

H

S

BEAVERS.

YEAR’S

GIFTS,

Dress and

LOWEST
New York & Boston Prices.

Housekeeping
PURCHASERS

GOODS!

Lad.'ea

“Bprague’u Patent Buokle,"

tenlngs,

at

wu»» pticis.

of the Golden RiS*.
42

Exchange

VMhanic

which he offers to the pablie at

and SHAGS,

acaaortment for
tautened with

tttieet.

novHjcdtf__

CHINCHILLAS,
which bavin? been purchased oat of season, we are
enabled to sell at wholesale prioes. Ladles in want
of a Garment or Cloth will save money by calling
on as be tore purchasing.
We have a great variety

wunouta

or

Sign

TRICOTS,

Large

^aod lienta,

^

BROADCLOTHS,

a

▲

ito

NEW

DOESKINS,

SKATES.

CHRISTMAS

in the State, consisting of

Are

*

Bank.

meeting of the stockholders of the
Mechanic's Bank, will beheld at tin I' Banki g
®“
Monday, the ilx'nentb day of January.
Room.
L8s at8 o'clock, F a., for the following p .rpoaee,

APFECIdL

MJ. To sec if |the Stockholders will rote Sc aur
render the C. arter of the Bank.
II. To see If they »III vot- to change or convert
(he Mechanic's Bank into a tf'liona! Fan
Ing eatoQiation, under tLe Law of the United States ^rr
annrovid Jan. 8d, i864.
III To ae nton any other hmineta that may legally come beiore them
Far order of the Directors
W. U
8TEFHENBON, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 17.19f4

maloukapus

Invited to 0*U and Examine

I

ctylc or PICTURES is
THIS
the tm time In this
oiiy, by
new

SELLING

His

Slock,

C.

G.

Extensive

Host

in

the

LOCKE *
5 DEERING

baco

BLOCK,

Congress

Boxes!
SHANNON,

CO.,

PORTLAND.
4eel7d6weod&wow

Me.

aril yoe aretn want or any kind o fP Rltmjte
alt at the Daily rretsOOee.
u

Hun Dn. rcossb' advertisement, la another
eolumn. In his specialty Dr. Haghseis unequalled
by any physician in this country,

janlwly

The

goods

are

all new and

Stnte.

W Don't forget the place—formerly occupied
by the Dahlia Hoop Skirt Store.
deelldlw

Portland Society of Sntoral Miktory

Mibtizo the Pc !).•«• 8tT*2^'
ore will be hold a* ® o'clock r.M,
ALL.*-' Cengree
Wednesday, Deo'.fisr, at th
St
Member* and all onwon. iDterestad 1» tb. welfare ofth.8ocl.t7, are earn mtly In.l'ea to attend,
and confer upon the oondittun and proppoot of the
Society.
GE 0. L. GOODALE,
decided
Hso’yAsku

■

a no.

city.

J0S1AH HEALD.

fresh aad of reoant Im-

WILLIAM R. HOWARD.

Natural U

made for

Middle Street.
Call and see them, for they are
Deo. 17—ed2w

porta tion.

THE
•

now

ODllfG * CO«

whisk will be found one of the

Than the Market Prices!

llled at short totiee.and at the low
8. T.

COE &

stains.

CHARLES CU8TIS $ CO.,

Packing

FUR COODS.

sad COMPLETE assortment of

LESS

Dy

deoSdlw

deolBM WS Hat

Suitable articles for
Also

All of which we are

decSdtf

never

a

WARRANT EVERT GARMENT.

Committee.

LIFE!

Dve. and it

Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

Lecture

preparation restores Gray Hair to its origiT1IS
nal odor, sad remoras all dandruff from the
r or saie

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

“““

speciality

SELEE'S

head

BLAKE &

DAN FORTH

CASSOCKS.

which ii to eonaiit of net leas than ten leor
tures, and will probably be extended to twelve.

JACOB MoLBLLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr.,
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KING8BURY, jr.,

and MAHOGANY
FOR SALK BY

Of

auoh ag

Who have kindly rolsnteered their services for tbs

WOOD,

OEDAB,

Promptly Pilled,

ALL THE CHOICEST STYLES! FANCY
GOODS 1

confidently expected that Bunor Bocrsow,
Philadelphia, will deliver a leoture la the

by

SPANISH

LND ALL GOODS WARRANTED,

CLOAKS!

Bov. Dr. B. 8. Storm, Jr., of N.
Y.,
Monday Evening, Dee. 10th.
Hon. GeO. Thompson, of England,
Friday Evening, Dee. 30th.
And a on tinned thereafter by
Bev. Charles G. Ames, of N. Y.,
Hon. Alex. H. Bullock, of Maas.
Goo. Wm. Cnrtis, of N. Y.
Bev. J. 8. C. Abbott, the Historian, of Conn.
Gov. John A. Andrew, of Mass.
MissAnna E. Dickinson, of Phils.

Music

CHESTNUT,
BUTTEBNUT,

JUST

Evening, Dec 16th,

*

WALNUT,

At

Douglass,

R

OHEEBY,

Lateet Style and of the Beet Quality.

Orders

To be followed by

Friday

BLACK

E

WHITE

lies and Ntsnds lor Christmas t rees; Colored n»n«
aid Ornaments for do; DolU, Dasci
g Niggers
lie.h.nicai Toys, ai d Toys of every de ortptten.
evergreen by the yard; do creases and Wreaths.

SACQUES,
Lloyd Garrison,
CIRCULARS,

Frederic

MB

U

~

—

Deo.

L

*

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware,

BALL,

Friday Evening,

VALUABLE

at.,

comprising

-AJD-

On

Jti11

,0 Extract Teeth by Electric““tlnu,ts
ssSIkodl Pain.
Vsrseu. ha In, decaytd seefb
stamp they wish V. have remo ed iorresettia,
*
ha would give o polite invitation -o call
-Itcfro ragne'ic Machine lor sale tor
Super.or
use
wi.b
tl-oma h iD.truc ions.
family
Dr. D. raa a commodat* a few
patients with
board and trentmeot at his house.
(nbne hours trom 8
■>'—k a w te 'g*
Bd
Dorn 1 to fir m., and 7lo »In the EveningUonaa tauou rrs,
novltf

sly

or

can

BT

Wm.

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

CHAS. DAY, Ji>,

MlWtudTU 80OSU1 83iip&b

I^AVEon

Country \

CITY

LADIES
Who hate oold hands and feet; wank stomachs
books; nervous and sick bendadht;
dluineasa-d swimming In the head, with indigestion and oonstipation of the bowels; pain ia tits aidand back; lenoorrhcca, (or whites); telling oi tbs
womb with Internal sanoers, tamort, polypus, and
D1 that long train el dtooosoi will find in
Klee trio
tty rare nxesna of Cnro. For poinfUJ mmitriAfieD
too proftoo menetmaUon, and nil of those
lint
long
of troubles with young Indies, Eleotrlcity is s certain
•pealdo, and will, in a short time, testers the soArei
to the rigor of health.'
lame and weak

os

LANCASTER hIlL
Every Friday Evening,

The opening leoture will be delivered tat

HEW

The Eheomatio, the goaty, the lame and the la..
®»P »tUl Joy, sad move wftii the agilltv and
°f 7°»th; the heated brain is ooosed; the frost
1*7
bitten limb# restored, the nnoontb deformities
re•aovediteintness eon verted to vlg< r, weakness to
strength; the blind made to aoo, the seal to hoar and
the
term to morn upright; the blemshm o
palsied
are obliterated; the acddmii el mature lilt
yoalh
pretested; the oaiamttieo ot old ago obviated, mas
aa activo circulation maintained,

Hear the Poet Office.
dec8 3w

GIFTS !

ASSEMBLIES,

Mnaioby Chandlar’t Full Qnadrille Band,
Managers-/. H. Barbiriok, J. B.
Keokleft, M.
McCarthy W. B. Stinson, «. A. Hanson. C. (ixiffln.
ctM- Dtuoing to oommence at 8o’clock.
*(•***?•76
Clothing checked free.
nov 26 deodtf
""X
—mp——

Portland Soldiers’ Home.

side

aeoiaeoati

large

Portland, Me., Dee. 8.

W. A. Tatlok
VST Dancing to ooiunenoe at 0 o’clock.
Clothing ehooked Dee.
novIOeodtd

UNION

a

81 MIDDLE STRUT. Pox Block,

Foreman E. Hoooxras, Au’tS.8 HsmMM),
E. D. Paok,

Sec C. O. Human,
C. H Phii.Lire,

House

Jan. 2, 1865.

T.cket■» for thecourse,....
«r<jo
Single Ticket, for T hanksgiving Bill,.-,1.-..1 no
•'
eaob Assembly,. 7*

07 THE

HAIR

so

aplen.

ON THE

and

Age.

A

LI MEM AMD COTTON

Musioon Thanksgiving Night by Pm,..h.r|’s
Bum*. Prompting by P«o». A. J. lUckb.
Mn.io for the remainder of the eurse by Chmmd'»»’• (l.adrlll. Be..,-prompting by D. M.
Chaudlm

*

hove been in this city, we nave cuten sums oi
the wont forms oi disease in persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and caring patients in so short n time that the qeeetion la often
naked, do they stay oured r To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not
stay on* ed, wo will
doctor the socoad tim** lor nothing.
Dr. D. has boon a practical <Jmtriclan lor twwe'v.
?•“> »hd is also a regular graduated phystei a
Eectnoity is perfectly adapted to ohronio dseas.*
in the form of nervous or sick hsndnnhe s uvur*n>>
la the hetd, neck,or extremities;
consumption.when
in the eonto stngee or where the
lungs aru not fully
involved; ecu to or ohronio rheu marten, scroiule, hit
diseases, whitesweiUngs, spinal disease, eurvak .
of the spine, contracted maaoiaa, distorted limbs
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ uanoe,
dsatness.stampalsy
merlng or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, Iodinestton, oonstipation and liver complaint biles—wo curt
be presectoS; asthma, brooch"
?7#2L2I?
tis, strictures if the oh act, and all terms of fsmali
sompiainU.

elastic*

Garments,

*00d flt,n eT,r* tB,Uoce-

Alao

TEAR'8

Monday Night,

—OF—

Apt ly Box 606.

Remarkably Intelligent

Outside
*

POPLIU AMD VALENCIA PI AIDS

_

a

and have already

RIO H AND 8ERVIO EABLE

To olOM with

A firud ruom'i,

COURSE

LECTURES,

T ona^fa*lfn*d lr*

"

THE GREAT IROK-CLADS
Will have the honor of appearing, after an absence
of many month*, durin* which time
ihty have performed in every city ia the United state* and Cana-

da, with treater soeceat than any other irou e in the
world
Hand rede turned away ni r btly, seeking in
vain for admission to witnesi the Inimitableeflbrta of
the Monitor* of Minttrelt.
AdmieeieO *6 ct« J’arqnette 10 cents.
Chat. 8. Wood, Agt.
| Mass Stf abplet,

FOB THE LADIES.

AtPACCAS. All kind* of
A Grand Christmas Ball.
ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS.
On Monday Night, Deo. 26th,

Dcs. 18,16 and 17, 1864.

And Burleaqne Opera Troupe.

USEFUL HOUMY PRESENTS,

Ladies’

Thursday, Friday ft Saturday Bve’ngs,

SAM SHARPLEY’S MINSTRELS,

WOULD

1y

H

Ike Unital khtci litel, lkat lu

roepectfnllv announce to thaoitisum a
Portland and vioioity, that ho has sermanent
located in thisoity. During the two years wo

By Bleotrlolty

Ka.ill

ONLY !

Congress* Street.

Oity Hall,
$UL atMk™t“*
Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 24.

NEW

174 MIDDLE STREET,

BALL,

MANAGERS:

Z"

Hm removed his ofllcefrom
Clapp’s Block to

Seirlj Opposite

Block,

SHAWLS, CLOAKINGS. A CLOAKS,

For sale by the Managers and at th. door.

GRAND

®R* W.If. DEI1AG,

—at—

Two Scones.

bar's Gbard March for thb
Drioh, will be
worch of itself tbe price of admission.
the Antequsriai Supper will be p. ovtded on the
most liberanoale. “Aunt Keziah” and “Uncle
True,” in »nt’cipafIon of a laarge oompany, have
agreed not to be flustrated the least mite.”
The Bell will be open at 6 o’cock.
T CKET8:—Adults 26cents; Children 15
cents; to
be had at Baker A Co s, cor. Centre and Free us.:
V. C. Hanson, Middle at: Wilson A Miltett. Con*
gre«s at. G. k C. L. GaUison’s, Gray, near State »t;
and at the door on the evening
deol«ta

Store

No. 4 DRESS GOODS.

Engine Co.,

GRAND

Commerce and Agriculture.
Abou Ben Ad hem,

28 Bt*MtoS <H.tho Liberty Pole, by Thi.ty Young
.Ladies, who will keep step to tbe music of Sher~

REMOVAL!

LADIES’

Will oomm.no* their Third Annual
Count) of Aaeembiie* with a

Will fhrnish Music.

Among the Tableanx, will be tho following:—
Queen Eleanor and Fair Rosamond.

WU1 receive consignments of Me'ibandise OI
tor pnblio or private sale. Sales
hetste, Vessels, Cargoes, Stocks and Her“J
ohandiee solioitod.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sales and returns.
mcbUfily

Medical Electrician.

Morton

F*ANKT.YXATON,Ag.n..

d.o 16—St

Dec. 20,1864.

In addition to the Farct and Useful Artiolbo
exposed ior sale, there will be an Exhibitiob, oonanting of

most

CESTTS.

25

New

Tuesday Evening,

A

Programme.

o c

Ladies of the Central Church and 8oci<
THE
ety will hold a Grand Festival
Fair, in the Nee
on

the

see

in His New

Ocean

uau,

fail to

one

no

TICKETS OJVLF

NEW CITY HALL!

uiy

EDWARD M. FATTEN.
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

—OF—

dec 172w

o<

ds^ription,
VSP
Heal

Furnishing

0

it

tbemoBttbofidbm.nt

in the beat qualitiea, may be lound at the

Gents’

a

a

Hna removed to the spacious store 11
Exohange Street, four door* below
baerokant'a litlnuit.

Searf9, Cravats, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

8,8TORR8, Jr, GIVEN AWAY
NIGHTLY;
YORK.
Subject—“The Nation after its Ordeal of Battle."
Ranging in Value from 15 cts, to $156.
Let

Dei 3U>> ,l 10 o'clock

A complete twertmsn' of
for winter weir all made in OLOTHIN’d
asr, consisting in part or B-aver BrcalclodL Pilot
•ndpatersbsm Ovaa Coats and Sacks Doeskin,
Caasimere and Satinet Vasts md VasTa.

T8 !

Consisting in part of

OF MEW

by Shaw’s

0N2“* Any.

b® ,rW LI"1'*' hlssobod krd btown
(VMtn?oekw“I
l/Ottons, bfc, Goods, Under bhiru. and D>nwtia,
»kb g.ntral asoorimtat
Wcoka
Ooods.**tiltr

BEATIFUL PRESENTS! CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
To bo

-BY-

Music

Year’s

PRESE

Scenery,
New Apparatus,
New Experiments,

Most Attractive Exhibition

Rev. Dr. R.

Yo-ug Men of respfotrble address, and

a

front Richmond Paperc.

On

WANTED,

Hsj. Gen. Dix.
D. T. Van Burest, A. A. G.
(Signed)
Itemt

CITY

conns.

(l'l'ace ’, torn or m.til.ted, bought st
ALLEN 8 FRUIT STORE,
decl6d2w*
Nos 13 .nil 16 Exchange 8t.
are

bitutitiU goods

New !

ooane,

_

tad

New

•And

New Wonders!

Tbe third lecture will be delivered in the

of

Street, (Morton Block.)

YISHNU,

A ac-

at

tion.

Forming the

I' ia

deo^m

|

to cross

Country,

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

On

Gloves,

MORTON BLOCK,

I

Gen. Orders No. 100.—The President of the
United StateB, having disapproved that portion
of Department Gen. Order No. 97, current
series, which restricts all military commanders on the frontier in certain cases theroin

specified

128TATH Stbnbt, Boston.
d<*HMfcw4w

XT.

General Order by Gen. Dixt

New

U Exchange at.

ALSO,

A forRCiK ******<* mw

Magical Soirees.

Everything

ADCTIONEEB,

»

Christmas i

Ip aid of the

_

Confidently

Expected.

eaten.

,

Mass Scene.

BOSTON WEEKLY AHERTISER

DEFEAT Or TDK BEDELS BT OES.

Gift

Lectures!

State of (he

In

_

ing him, therefore prudeoce suggests the necessity of procuring tickets before dinner is

In his

ON THE

I

■

SEVEN-,THIRTY

Movements of the Rebel Gen. Lyons—Steamera Destroyed—Towns Burned.

Independent

can.

Breadstufib—qviot and steady.
Provisions—unsettled and downward.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Nov 26th.—Consols
olosed at 89} for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central railroad shares 51}@52; Erie Railroad 89@40.

December 21st, 1864.

FAKIR OF

Commercial.

Co.,

hall will not hold ail who are desirous of hear-

City Hall,

Brand Festival and Fair!

steamship Hibernian,

PRESENTS-!

Beecher, GREAT HOLIDAY TREAT!

18@18J.

Article,

Capture

New

ds.
Oils-firm with moderate Inquiry; Linsedl48®
'46; Petroleum firm; sales2000 bole at65@67; refined iu bond la boua Is qufteta-77@,8;audredned free at 97®98; Sperm 2 2 J@2 25; WbalelSO.
Tobacco—in moderate demand; Kentucky 10} ®
48e.
Tallow—heavy and lower; rales 235.U00 lbs at

COLLARS!

■

Ward

Henry

Doors
7-80.
..
Season Tickets 82 00; Evening Tickets. 50 oents.
fer order Committee
GEO. H. MM * BOON,
..
A»ol7td
Cor. See y.

mur

evening
Thomas,
headquarters near Franklin:
SHERI I> A TV
“Headquarters of the Cumberland, near
Dec.
17.—A
Franklin, Tenn.,
report just re
Charleston.
Washington.
ceived from Maj. Geu. Wilson, states that at
It is said that the rebel Brig. Gen. GranWm. H. Plummer, Agent.
(1P.M. to-day he attacked and disperser
berry, killed at the battle of Franklin, was
Stevenson’s division of rebel infantry and t
ormerly pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
New' Books.—“Mark Barnett, the Cripple: brigade of cavalry, capturing three guns. Tht
Church south, in this city.
4th
U.
8.
THE SHERIDAN COLLAR!
cavalry,
handsomely
by’
supported
or West Morelands,” Is the title of a beautiKuipe’s division of cavalry did the work, mak
ful little volume recording the annals of a
*
ing several beautiful charges, breaking tht
Passport System Between the United Slates
A
New
rural hamlet In England, teaching the lesson
rebel infantry in all directions. Had it only
and Foreign Countries.
been light the rebel rear guard would havt
that every one needs to learn add practice—
For sale by
Washington. Dec. 18.
been entirely destroyed as it has been severely
that we can go about our daily duties doing
The following was to-day officially promulCHARLES
CUSTIS & CO.,
punished. The whole army will continue
good.
vigorous pursuit in the moruiDg. This attack gated:
decl7d2w
Morton Block.
Department of State, Washington, Dec. 17.
A bequal to the above work, entitled “Franwas made six miles beyond Franklin.
Che President ulrects that except immigrant
G.
H.
ces Morton; or the Light of West Morelands”
Thomas,
(Signed)
passengers directly entering an American port
Major General.
is also published. It continues the annals of
uy sea, no traveller shall hereafter be allowed
Headquarters of the Cumberland, near to enter the United States from a foreign conn
the village, and shows how the good work
—AND—
Franklin, Tenn., Dec. 17.—We had pushed ibr cry, without a passport If a citizen, the passwent on growing like a river, increasing both
enemy to-day bey oud Franklin, capturing hitport must be from this Department, or from
in volume and power. Both of these books
over
1500
wounded
am.
hospitals containing
some United States Minister or Consul abroad,
gte for the family circle, and should be read about 150 of our wounded. In addition to the aud an alien from the competent authority of
altove
Gen.
a
division
o
Knipe, commanding
nis own Country, the passport to be counterFor sale by
aloud for their benefit.
cavalry, drpve the enemy’s rear guard througl
a Diplomatic Agent or Consul of the
They are published in Boston by Henry Franklin to-day, capturing about 250priaonert signed by
United States.
Charles Custis &.
Hoyt, and for sale bere by H. Packard, whose and five battle flags with very little loss on
This regulation Is intended to apply especextensive stock of attractive books suited for our side.
to
to
come to the
ially
persons purporting
Congress st.
Citizens of Fraaklin represent Hood’s army
United States from the neighboring British
dec 17d2w
holidays, Is worthy the attention of purchas- as
demoralized, in addition t<
completely
Its
observance will be strictly enProvinces.
ers.
ihe captures yesterday, reported In my dea
forced by all officers, civil, military and naval,
patches of last night, 1 have tbe honor to re
in the service of the United States; and State
Rev. Joshua Young, Unitarian, formerly
port the capture or Gen. Rucker and abou
tnd Municipal authorities are required to aid
of Burlington, Vt., now of Hiugham, Mass., 250
prisoners of the enemy’s cavalry, in t in its execution.
in
the
First
Parish
Church
that
occurred
about
8
o’clock
last
preached
yester- (Uht
L, O A N !
nigh'
It Is expected here that no emigrant passen
day. Mr. Young is an able preacher. He between Gen. Rucker and Gen. Hatch of out ger coming by sea in the manner aforesaid will
cavalry.
oe obstructed, or any other persons who may
and a Vermont friend traveled all night
The enemy has been pressed to-day both it
set out en their way hither before intelliA
Commission
through darkness and storm, crossed Lake front and on both flanks. Brig. Gen. John
gence of the regulation could reasonably be ex-OFChamplain and wended their way to the home son succeed in striking him in the flank jus
pected to reach the country from which they
of the late John Bbown, to attend his funeral beyond Franklin, capturing quite a number ol
inav have started.
number not yet reported.
One-Quarter of One Per Cent.
Wm. H. Seward,
(Signed)
They arrived in season, and Mr. Young per- prisoners,
My cavalry is pressing him closely, and 1
of State.
Will be alio wad on all sales of Seven-Thirty Note,
Secretary
formed funeral services over the body of a man am in hopes of
made by the
getting many more prisoners
who but a short time previous was hanging on to-morrow.
First National
Bank
JFrom the Army before Richmond.
Gko. H. Thomas,
(8igned)
a Virginia gallows, and for no other cause than
treneral.
MajuiArmy
1
OF
“all
that
men
are
free”
Headquarterb
PORTLAND,
his belief
born
and actPotomac,
Other dispatches unofficial from Nashville,
December 15.
J
s
After this date.
ing up to that belief. These last rites over the state that 1000 prisoners were captured by
The presentation of medals to members of
that
Rosseau
and
Gen.
while
“his
soul
were
was
commanding
Wilson;
WM.
EDW,
performed
body
GOTLD, Cashier.
regiments in the 2d corps, took place to-day.
at
reports Forrest killed and
Gen. Meade made the presentations, accommarching on.” Since that memorable day 1500Murfreesboro’,
Portland, D*o 16,1864 —dece!7d2w
of his men captured.
remarks.
with patriotic
what changes have come over the spirit of our
The superintendent at Nashville reports panied
It has been very quiet along the whole line
dreams!
that the railroad from Nashville will open to
to-day.
Fraaklin tonight, and will rapidly folio*
i'ue report that Gen Warren had ordered
Third Lecture—Independent Course Thomas, thus furnishing him supplies, and
the houses to be burned on the line of the late
—R?v. Dr. Storrs of Brooklyn, N. Y., will de- enabling him to push on alter Hood.
raid to Hicksford, In retaliation for the shootIS PCBLISHSD ON TBUNBOATS
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
liver tbe third lecture this evening in City
ing of stragglers is untrue.
At $2*01) Per Annum, in Advsuice.
Secretary of War.
D.
McGregor.
W.
(Signed)
Hail. The public may expect a splendid lecCONTAINS
Headquarters Army Potomac, I
ture Irom Dr. Storrs. He is s man of high
December 10.
ADMIRABLE ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
j
culture, au excellent scholar, a profound
DISPATCHES PROM GEN- POSTER
CAREFULLY PREPARED NEWS OFTHRDAY.
Four deserters were hupg to-day, one of
THE LATEST TELEGRAPHIC N1- WB,
thinker and an eloquent speaker. We have
whom was John Thompson of N. H. A parAN UNSURPASSED NAVAL RECORD,
of
the
0th
to
don
was
Joseph-Reilly
not ascertained what bis subject is, but our
granted
T30ETHXK WITH
medals
Meade
has
to
H.
Gen
S.
presented
of Savannah
readers may be assured that it will be an interCHOICE STORIES AND MISCELLANY.
men In the 8th corps for gallsntry in battle.
neo—
esting one and handled in fine style. We exAll is quiet (long the lines in front of PetersHORTICULTURAL AND AGRtCULTURA L MATTER,
pect to see our hall crowded in every part.
burg. Considerable firing is heard from Dutch
by Stillman FLBTCB*a,lateoithe“New
Dr. Storrs has never lectured to a Portland
Gap. Several officers on Gen. Meade’s staff Prepared
England Farmer,'’ uhiouin eludes
been promoted one grade bv brevet.
hrve
and
we judge from tbe character
audience,
A FELL REPORT OF BRIGHTON MARKET.
SHERMAN'S ARMY IN SPLENDID
i W. D. McGregor.
Signed,
and reputation of the speaker that our spacious
C. HiLE A CO.,
CONDITION.
from Gen.

Wednesday,

**• FATTEN,

Dry Goods and Clothing

ONLY!

Connsnctug

BY—

AUCTION SALES.
*•

HOLIDAY

GRAND RE-OPENING

stores—quiet; Spirits Torpsntice 2 20® 2 26
20® 85 00.
Fisa—dry cod quiet; mackerel la moderate de-

■

Official orders will be issued directing that
except they be immigrant passengers directly
ente.-jg American ports by sea, no traveller
shall hereafter be allowed to enter the United
States from a foreign country without a passport. Thi# regulation is intended to apply
especially to persons proposing to come to the
United States from neighboring British Prov-

Rev.

n

wooi—without d elded change.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet.

Han.

TEN NIGHTS

Wednesday Evening, Sec. 2!, 1864,
—

Naval

Salea

Congratulations

On

Coflee—aull.
Molasses—cull.

Per

OOCk

The Seventh Lecture of the eouree will he delivered

vYhiskey—activ’ and firmer; sales 3000 bbls crude
Western at 2 00@2 08.
Bice—it ady
Sugar—dr1 sales 98 hhds Muscovado 19.
Ros

HOLIDAY^gTftsT

Pultlrely for

8 @60: State

at

Deerlng

M. L. A. LECTURES.

on

Beta

ENTERTAIN! ^NTS.

ENTERTAINMENTS

faker,

Vessels Burned

Baltimobk, Dec. 18.
The Fortress Monroe correspondent of the
Associated Press, under date of the 17lh, has
the following.
The special dispatch steamer Eliza Hancock
arrived this morning from. Hilton Hfead, with
Maj. Anderson, bearer of important dispatches irom Gens. Sherman and Foster.
The news by the Hancock is of the most
The vanguard of
encouraging character.
Sherman’s army succeeded in reacuiug with
Mfety, and very little loss to his main army,
the outskirts of 8avannah on the 13 th tust.,
and on the 14th Gen. Sherman completely in
vested the city, hemming in and cutting off
from all means of escape Hardee’s army of 15,000 men. Should the place not be immediately surrendered, a regular siege will at once oe

south.

Frater Hirer.

to

Nxw Yoek. Dec. 18.
Col. Charles S. Buckley, Chief Engineer of
Russian
the
American Telegraph Line, Dr.
Snrgeon of the expedition, and Geo.
ernan,Telegrapher, will sail on Monday tor
San Francisco. Col. Buckley will start exploring parties to Sidney and New Arcbafigel
up Frazer’s River, and other places on the
northwestern continent, to accomplish the survey necessary for the future operations of the
great expedition under his direction.

VESSELS SUNK-

CAPTURE OF FORT MeAL-

Suoreme Judicial Court.

General

Sherman.

SHERMAN.

route, or tooolieot money f.om subscribers3. Persons who have been accustomed to pay the
Carriers by the wetk will be dropped from tbe list
at that lime, uaies they shall previously oall at the
ofBiea d comply with the terms of eubeoription.
4. Curlers wi 1 colloet money irom weekly subscr.ber.-* u .til Jan. 1 t, but it found guilty ef violating tin foregoing rules tnev wl 1 be discharged.
The pub'lakers of the Preaa are obliged to adopt
tbe method above set fo thin order topr; ejt themselves agiiuBt abuses, and also to relieve tbe Carriers from emtairaB8ing duties which ha e often delayed ’hem in tbe de ivery of iheir papers, to4lie
great inconvenience of subscribers.

Saturday.—In

Movements of

OFFICIAL DISPATCH FROM* GEN.

Jan. 1, 1866, the following regula
tione will be rigidly observed
by the Propiietore oi
the Preaa;
•
1. No papers will be delivered
by Carriers except
to those who have
gnbio-ibed at thoffioe.
*• No Cartier will be allowed to sell papers on his

by Gen.

Sherman.
Probah\e

Commencing

Exploring Expedition

PROM SAVANNAH.

1*.

DENTIST,
tat Coifrwi Stmt, ttnn «f Tf*pl« Stmt,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Got 7—dtf

CHEAPER

J

STILL.

HAVE jut redelved an invoice of

HOOP SKIRTS
which lean *ell lower then can be bought of anr
Lad ea p eas* call aid
other parties la this city.
® A*
see for yourselves
811 Congress street,
deel6d3t*
8iffn of ‘The Hoop Skirt A>epot.’,

JL^D,

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

Oil Creek

Massachusetts and

FllOPOSALS

Par Value

8haree,

■100,000

jjaturn Tickets granted at Beduoed Bates.

$5 Mach.

Horses offered for the cavalry service must be
sound in all partio liars, well broken, in foil flesh
and good oorditiou, from 16 to 16 bands high, irom
five to nine years old, aud wall adapted in every
Prioe to be *160.
way tooavalrv purposes.
Aril lery horses must be ofdark color, sound In all

Blsmnu Capt..
l>om this port tor
on SATURDAY, the 17
December, immediately after the arrival of O-e iiMacf the previous cay from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) S6G to #80.

Having a Cash Treas’y land of $20,000.

St

hoot and

Addree

"

B

and

are

Blue

at this office.

OH

Wanted.
who la acquainted with Haine
t ode, ea dud a good aitua ion in fh- Flour aud
Grocery business, by addressing Box 2M0 Portland

ASSLESMAN

the town ot' ccarboro’
Interest
annually at 1st National Hank of Fortland. Apply to J. Gunni.on, Poet Office address,
Oak Hill, He.
J. GUNNISON,
1 Selectmen
R1
of
W.
GEO.
CARTER.
Soarboru'.
atc82wed.
Dec. 7th, 1864.

payable

OBAKDl-EAVOT,!

)

Fonntl,
For

Jr farther inlermation inquire at this office.
novMdtf

Wanted.
ence

given.

in

D.,

Address “H. F.

a

wholesale

Beet of refer-

Press Office,

ON

Built

“Ei-

Congresi Street,

Bo. 46
decUdlw

itemrning, will leave Bailread w^aif, foot of
8tat* ntfeet,, *01 Aland, every TireBday and Friday
Evening, at >0o'clock, for Bangor, or as liar as the
ice will permit, connecting wim 1 he Eastern, Boston A Maine and Portland, Saco
tf Portsmout Railroads from Boston and Way Stations, leaving Boston a 8 o’clock Pi M.
The Boat wRl touch at Rockland. Camden, Belfast, Bu.k port, W terport and Hampuen, both
ways. Passengers Oeketed thiough to and from
Boston, Lowell, Law 01*90, Salem and Lynn.
F01 more extended Information, apply to J. O.
RendfWk, Bangor;’tue focal agents at ihe various
landings; the Depot Masters of the P. S. 4 P

a

Portland and

suitably

be

reworded

by leaving them witbJoilN E. DOW A SON, corof Exchange and Uilk Sts.
octBitf

Wanted.
SITUATION os Salesman by a yonng man ol
experience. Satisfactory references. Apply,

Delta, Box606, Poet Office. Portland.

ootigotf

SA00 UVAYAIUV
/~kN Central wharf, «r around the Grand Trunk
yjjDepot and yare: u Calf skin Wallet oon:ainof money, and papers ol

no

value to any one but the looser. The tindei will be
rewarded as above on returning the same vo fco.i:
Central Wharf, or 72 Brackett atreot.
L Portland, Aug 81,1864.
aag31dtf
J

Board.
of

Rooms,
be obtained by
bqatd,
SUITS
applying Immediately 30 Dauforth street
with

.in

at

Hay lfth.

maylJdtf

Rare Chance.
purchase a steak of Hillincry, •■ith rent of on,
o
be best stands in the city. Address throng!
O..
Utn,LINER. Portland?
j»2*H

TO
P.

Boston.

HOTELS,

r 'T‘dr‘''"—

now

to tve

open

Public,

b. en leased by tboiubeor ber
JLkyj«h&«iap
t(Tfn ofy®8rs. an<l bas been

fi

thoroughly

r a
rev-

UEBSpovated, and ap.ecdidU furnisher*, rearro• xpens’.
Ko ms to let by the day or week.
f* be
It wld
kept on ihe

I

SEMI-WEEKLY

J

jf

The srlendid and fast Steamships

,8W’
smj&b&o’sstFs,eage
Goods forwarded
this line found

Sugar Loaf

aAPI SIC POND HOUSEJ

rilHE

MTThe Cars from Portland

ever,

hglf honr.r

a

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

V8ai«a>8

Undersigned, after afal* t

j

Wood.

Delivered to order In uf pskt of tksetty.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Wbi*
ney aro respectfully Invited to give ns a sail.
HAND ALL. McALLISTEE A CO.
Portland. Jnne 16. 1864.—dly

THE

<m any
Machine
plaoe
now in ust.
While many other good Machines have3
been offered to the public, we have Ion/ felt the necessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted
to all kind9 of family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Taiiering t nd Leather Worn ; and to meat this demand a large amount of labor and capital ba* been
expended in perfVcTing the Weed, which we unbesita ingly claim to be the bos Uewi u Machine in the!
world au tee Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for ib»v have beentrhd and imp-oved by eleven years ol practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillmade of the best
ful workmen, and every part
material, nicelv adjusted atd hisrh’y finished.
The Machines cau be seen at the

\

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,
Ho. 187 1-2 Middle Street, Portland,
C, W. ROBINSON. AgSBt.
eoia* *

132 ssnd 134

Insurance Company !

CUSH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

WM. E. WARREN, President.

it*

name.

E3P* Beware of Counterfeits.
A»k

declTddm

for J*halnnV— Tnlev. no other.
Bold by drusr^ipts
Generally.

HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary.
Portland Board of References :
John B. Brows A Sob, Hbbsuy, Flktchkb A Co.
John Lvkch A Co.
H. J. Libbt A CO.
The undersigned having been appointed l oknt
and Ano^sir lor thi. Company, Snow
prepared
to i«- vo Folioiea on Insuiable Property at current
rates.

t!3f~Portland Office, 166 Fore Street,

Portland Army Committee

JOHN vr.
JuLe 8,1864.—dtf.

01iristian_ Commission.

Chairman, T. E. Hayes, receives Stores atUe JUd.

die street.

Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, rceei-es Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Burgess, reoe'ves I.otters a1
M Commercial street.
Dr-wJohnson.
J‘Ch,UWl

)un^8dt?w

Copartnership
ER»nIP

it

snbscnbcrs, under the

Notice.

thie day lormed by the

name

of

r. b. henry & oo.
They will oarry on the Port Packing business as
lormerly by E. B. Henry, at Nof “p„Vnd“*£l
November 10,1$«4.

E B
'“

Railway.
FailGET DhPA'TMK'T,

■*■*■*■ tJui*tomh at Island Pond
npon eacb shipment of
good* i« bond for Canada, or upon which are rt quired certificates for drawbacks trom the U 8.
Gove* n*

nal

.IflJirtngO

THtee

i’0”01"* t0 be free
m«LT1U,8lx'‘*T
ten Prannluma
ei*bt

or
at
anrt at raws a, low at any
other Company The i««ue of Free FoHeic* render.
It at leas equal ir net ,uperior to the participation

the

opttoo

Of the

Insured,

Compan
Offioe Ho. 101 Middle Street.
es.

Feb,16—diwtf

CUARLR8 HOLDEN Free.
EDWARD 8HAW, Stojr/*
1

at

145 Congress street.

-,, Vct24

For Sale.
TWO story House and Lot, situated’on Po>t-

A

No.47 Portland street.

Junt9 dtf

FOB MALE.
A

TWO

story SSjpei near Falmouth Depot, form
XV erly occupied by K. Merrill fc Co
Enquire o!
the subscriber,
KEUBEN MEKKIhL.
deol6d8m*

Color,
iiiJU

I •ml****'

Let.

dtt___A,L.
Wood for Sale.

BOUT eight acres of Pine Wood on the sturae
A at Graves Hill, WestbrooA, will be sold at i
A

Enqnl're

of

FRANCIS B HANSON, at Geo. H.
or of ASA HANSON
1

Babcock's, ke^eral Street,
Borlin Wharf.

Billiard Tab’e for Sale.
FIRST rate Billiard Table, with marble bed;
also two s“ts ivory balls and a set of paints, and
everythin* pertaining tj A well furnished table.
Will be sold on ,iberal terms. Apply to
WM. J. MCDONALD.
No. 125 Federal Street, under U. S. Hotel.
sepl21 dtf

A

REGENERATOR!
Will Bureir restore gray hair to its original color
where a thorough trial ia given It.

PEHBYIAN H1IS REGENERATOR
Will enrely remove 8cerf, Dakdruff, and
all hamors of the soalp.

core

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Acts upon the

secretions of the scarf skin of the

soalp,giving life to the roots of the hair and prevent,
lag it from Catling off.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
should

us.

Peruvian

erator.
an Ha r Regenerator and receive no other.
Jones A Ka> whole sale agents. 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Wteks A Potter, Carter, Bu-t A Co
and oth-rs. At whole ale
by Sheppard A Co. PortAt re ail L. C. Gii-bok. H Market
Square,
* Waterhouse, oor
Congress A Middle st.,
and dealers
nov 24-d3m*
generally,

1,1*''?-

?®?‘F

Hall’s Vegetable

SICILIAN

HAIR

BENEWER.

The beet Preparation for the Hair.
win immediately
restore the hair to

free fhe head from dandruff
its natural
oolor, and produce
it haa fallen
where
off. it will atop
?e?e."i„lfrowth
the
tailing out o the hair, in a few dart, if faithfully
*nd 11 wlU tanl 0sAT ***» to its
original

IT

eoPor6*1’

It is not like other preparations, making the hair
dry and brushy, bat will make It moist, soft, and
Apothecaries and Medicine
th? State
in this city and
118 JUddle Street, WholemUe
Agent Ibr the State.
ootll erdhm

&iEL

AtrntmrSteWmf*'

||[

U.1*.

Marshal’s

Sale.

Uhited States or Avbbioa, 1
S
Diutsict or Maihe, ss.
te vend; Expo: to me directei from
the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the UnitedStates
District Court, lor the District of Maine, I shaij oxpose and sell at public endue, to the biglestbdd r th«refcr, the following property and meichendl-e, at the time and place within sasd Distrfet as follows, via;
* At
the Custem Route Dill'ding. cn Fees street,
in Portland, on Thursday the twenty-ninth day
of December current a' eleven o'slock A. u
three Darrels f Molasses, one Barrel of Sugar;
One T.ei ce
One Boat with the furniture threof.
tend One Barrel if Molasses; One Barrel and Two
Barrels
Three
ullage
'f Sugar ;
Bags of Sugar.
cne Cbsk
•■ne Barrel and • ne Keg if Molasses,
Thirteen
Btrrtl
One
and
of
ugar
Palm
ef
it,
hundred Cigars ,* One Boat; One Blanket; One
Cos
imere;
ne
Basket.
eighteen hunpiece <f
Ten Chests
two thousand Otgars
dred Ogars
of
rags / Ons hundred
of Tea Then ty-Four Baps
and eight Woo'■ Books or Rose; A Lot ef Old Lead,
Brass and Copper Three thousand Cigars. Twenty,seven half esheste Test.
The 8Hqu ntvi-jr ))e°!i decreed forfeit to Iho United Htatef. in tbeD stria’ Court f r gui* Digtiict ,*nd
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of aooordinr to law.
Dated at Portland this fourteenth day of Do.
cembr, 1864.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. 8. Marshal, D!.t: of Maine.
decl4dl6t

option.

You cannot bear a frown; a smile is sunshine to
yenr soul, while a frown is, to you, a blight, a storm
ana a sorrow.
Yen have st»ong social feelings—are capable of
loving as a friend, wife and mother: and if properly
mat^a, socially, would feel at home in the uomestic
circle
In character and disposition yon are pre-eminently womanly. In your intellect an* tender cy to reason a d plats jou are decidedly masculine— when
amongiut« leo aal men. y u wish you were a man;
when ytur lile falls back into the domestic ohannel
as a won-an; but have ever felt a
y u are contented
desire f r more intellectual elbow room.
a
good
havo
You
memory of facts and prirciples
but the strength oi your fntaileat 1 ts in the learnand
your reasoning power comes
ing de artment;
from Casuaiity, Ideality. Co< str ctiven as, MetaImitation
and Mirthfulness.
physical power,
In giving tbe above extracts from my Phrer ologfoal Chart, I do so having a two tola object in view.
First, Because I do not with to be classed with
Quack8 or Humbug0, who have experimented on the
sufleiing mass e nil the blood of those slain by
Quackery, ponringMediJue down the throat, and1
Instruments, would float all the navies in the world
Seemly, I wish to appear before tbe world in my,
tru-= colors, 'or ii rightly understood, 1 may be ena-[

Met,physical Discovery to save
ihousandsofvaluableli.es from an untimely grave,
and prevent di ease from being left as an inheritance
to unborn generations.
There are many wad do not believe in Phrenology
because they are not abstruse thinkers. Phr noiog?
is begotten, born, and sustained by immutable laws.

ache are gone
I feel as free irom Scrofula and its!
effects as any being in tbe world. In two teeeks **fter I began to use the Medieine the running sore uuderiuv chin had ceased; in lease an a moi h I found,
myself a cur d woman It. is now nearly six months
since, and 1 1* e hod no return ofaisea*^. My throat,>
wbi h always tn-ubied me with ulcerations, is entirely cured Every exposure used to giv# me oold;
now I Mo rot take cold at all.
1 feel stronger and
bet er than at any period ol my life. 1 bad wind
on my stomach; that is all gone. 1 can teed the Discovery searching through my sya.em. My circulation was alw&eB bad; now it is pood. I am gettingS
I am sixty-five years
much heaviersnd stronger
old. I want all the world to know ot my great deliverance from Catarrh and 8cro)ula, and also from1
the grave where I expected soon to go.
Mrs* WILLIAM KuLtEElT, 76, Central Avenue,>
Chelsea, where can be seen.

die streot, Portland, copies of the true BOienee of
understands the
drafting gaiments. Mr. J Only
I do. and can et mtheory and praotlce as well as
OTIS MADISON.
munlcat as well to others.

Portland, 8optl6,1864.
Having received authority from Mr. Madison, I
th» necessary informaam prepared to furnish all
tion,and supply those who may wish with tho talcs,
at Mr. N. S. Gardiner’s, No. 82 Middle street.
w t). JAMES.
Sept 16—8m

Dissolution of copartnership.
Misting under the
copartnership heretofore
A Davis is this day disname and firm of Drase

All persons indebted to
said firm are requested to settle nun ediately with
is authoriz d to adA DavlB atthe old stand, who
jest all matters of the Arm. DUKE
D_AK
A DAT18.
nov23dlm

by mutual consent.

18,967 80
18 692 93

ON

all

Capital,

paid

’!

Cure (jf Catarrh qf Ten Yean’ Standing.

I- Mb. Willia.ii DoawKLLY. corner qt Dexterr
streets, South Bo-ton. do cenify that myy
been soShring frtm Catarih for the
e
past ten years. She lost the sons of .mell, and had
no passage hrongh her nostrils during that time
Every remedy was re-orted to. without receiving
any relief. hoeing Mrs. M. a Brown's Mo aphysical Discovery advenised I cencleded to tr; 11. Atrmust acknowledge my gratitude to
terdologse.l
God for inolin'ng me to t' ia great remedy for that
di eadful disease—C«tar. h. r be'ieve my
daughter
never would hare beea cared had 1 not found tt>i<
medicine. It most have been rent of God to tbe
to rid them of tbe horrible dire ses that take
e
people
holu oftheu). My daughter's Catarrh
ise.tlidy
broken no, her sens, otsmell has returned, the pts
sage to,her head is olear. 1 cheerfully recommend
the Me'aphyeioul Disoorery te all who sufffer from■
Catarrh.
^
and O

daughter has

—

|

Remarkable Cure of Deafness of Twenty

Years Standing.
Jane 13th, 18'4.
A.
John
I,
Niwcohb, of Quincy, do oer,ilv thatt
I have been entirely deaf in my left ear tor
twenty
years, and for tbe pact six years my right e-r has
teen so deaf that l coaid not bear conversation or
public speaking ofasv kind. I c uld not bear tlie
church bells ring, while I was sit ing in the church
I have also be-n troubled for a number of
years wi'h
a very sore throat, so that 1 was
ob.iged to give up?
sing'ug in church, lor 1 had lest my voice 1 had
great t'ouble in my head—terr ble noises almost to
craziness. My head felt numb and atupid, and was

J

of oonstant trouble tome

I tried every remedy that ooold bv thought ol
I went to aurists; but as
they wa ted to use instiumeats, I would have no hlng to do with them
About one month slice I obtained Mrs. Brown's
Metaphysical Ditcovery, and used it according to
the directions on the bo tier And the r. sul
is. thatt
the 'eeving or botb ears is
perfectly restored, n
that I can hears. well as any man.
Thegresttrcuble
in my head i- entirely gone. My head feels
perfeot-;
lv easv and at rest
My throat, wl i:h was so disused, is entirely cured; gni I have recovaied my voice;
again. I wu'd not take one thousand dollars for
the berefit I have received in the use of Mrs M n
Brown'a Metaphysical Disoe very.

—

In all cases of local, sudden,
tasks of disease, a boa of tbe

metaphysical

or

Discovery

Quicker and

Safer than the Best
K7-Letthew.se always

their bcu-o.

MBS. 91.

unexoected
at.
pwt*d **'

Physician i.

kSpsStei

in

O. BSOMN’g

CELEBRATED

Poor

Bichard’s

Eye

Water!

Will make the weakest eyes
strong,—removing ell1
Inflsmation and humor. Every one should use it a.
proses t he prevention of disease.

it

MS DYSPEPSIA CORE"

Price per Bottle,
"

large.

A card*
Weil known for renewing the scalp,
inoreaeing8 and
A. Davis A Cloyes Brothers baring purchased the i strengthening the hair.
stand
the
formerly
stook and taken
occupied by rl
Price per Bottle, 81.
Drake A Davis, would re«peotnuly solicit the pat*
old ntaud, where we
celebrated Medicine, are to bo had
ron ge of both Arms at the
shall be known by the Arm name ot Davis A Cloyes
A.
Offce in Portland *39 Oongreaa street tw0
Davis,
Brothers.
two aoor*
doors
F. H. ( LOTUS,
above the new City Buildii g
G. a, (lotus.
novlT 1884 dWfdfewly
novUdlm

,1^^

Cure the Wont of You,

powerful but haxmloar, and whilst
single tesspoonlul will at once relieve the dyspep

a
uc

sufferer,

the whole bottle would not materially

injure him. as it is entirely vegetable and contains
All olasses ot disease that have their orino opiates
gin in a disordered etomaoh and bowels, are dispel
In
the same instantaneous way, by the nw of
led

OF THE

OOE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

Mutual Life Insurance Co,,
OF NMtr YORK
1st. 1864, made in oonfornity with
the Laws of Maine.

Fever and

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn', Colic Pains
in Stomach or. Bauds, Dysentery, Vomiting, a fading of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appetite,

NOVEMBER

$11,463,454 38

Invested as loilows:
Cash on hand and in Banks. #705,879 06
Bonds and mortsagesat7prct. interest, 4 788,955 37
united States Stocks, cost,. 4 91, 658 75
Real istate. 647.875 66
Balanoe due from Agents.
24,086 39
Interest acernsd bat not due,. 163 4t 0 0 >
Interest due and unpaid.
*,970 01
premiums die and nut yet received,
81,679 04
Premiums aeterred, semi ann. and quarterly, say. 226 000 00

will cot and cannot exist tenure tbe oure is used.It removes the disease cy removing the cause, no
like Alcoholie Bitters which server up your bad feel
ings tor a few moments by their exhilarating efibcIs
Beware ofsnoh remedies or beveragos, bat in thru
place Use a remedy that will restore tbe diseased
tanotioBS to their normal condition, and set In motion the entire human meohanlam in perfoet hr-rmoay, and upon principles synonymous with well
deflm d physelogioal laws. Thstiueh will be tho et
feet ef

#11,462 4’4 88
PBUIDX NOTia, MOSS,
F. 8. WINSTON, Presides t.
Isaac Abbatt, Trta urer.

W- D- LITTIE>

Western Massachnsetts Ins.

immediately and iaitantmeoiwly,

we

pledgee

7

1

Invested as follows, vis
U. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.#25,878 00
Massachusetts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,418 71
Hank 8tocks, vslued nt. 28,266 <M
In Railroad and G's Co Stacks, valued at. 1,676 06
Loans on Mortgages of real estata
96,816 01
••
Loans on collateral securities,
48.603 96
Cash ou hand and iu Banka,... 9,607 79
cash in hands of agents and iu transitu,
14,2b8l;
Personal property and other investments, 3;2>0 97

In
Iu
In

..

Total

Assets,.....#246,2324t
LIABILITIES.

Losses adjusted and d«e.
“
olaimed and unpad.

non*

#70 01

reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 (X
E. H. Kxllooo, President,
J. N. Dubham, Seo’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chickeriny, ustice of the Peace.

Portland Office 31
nov

Exchange

Street,

w. D. LITTLE,
General Agent for Maims.

16dtf

on

receipt ef the

PKOPBXBTOB8.

No. 89 Liberty 8t., New Tcrt.

TH UUI

INDIAN
OOMFOtJXD

non

MEDICINE.

BOOTS, BABK AMD LUAVUS.

An unfailing ouro for
Spermatorrhea, Semina,
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
omuwd by self polutlon ;
suchju Less of Memory,

Universal Lassitude, Pains la the Back, Dimbvu of
Vision, Premature old age. Weak Nerves, Diflca'.tf
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, Pule Countenance,
Insanity, Consump*
tlon, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path ot natut a.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extraet. and
on* on which wt ean rely, as it has been use In our
practice for many yea' a, and, with thousands treated,
U has not felled >n a al’gle ins ame. Its enratlvo
powers hare been agffioioai to gain vioto y t Tor tha
moetstubbon

ease.

To those who have trifl d w th thetr constltnt'.on
nntil they think thi-maelves beyond the reseh of
medic si eid, we would fay. Despair not! t is CHEROKEE CUBE will restore you to bealfh and vigor,
and after all quaok doctors hive felled.
For fall particulars get a eironlar from any Drug
store ia the country, or write the Proprietors, w ho
will mail free to any one desiring the same a fell
treatise ia pamphlet form.

Prioe, taper bottle, or three bottles for *6, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN h CO
sols

eodfewly

feb8

FBoraixTona,

No. 69

Liberty St., New York.

UK. J. B. HUGHE
OAK

TESTIMONIALS.

No.

AT Hlfl

BB BOUND

J

Voice firm home through our City Papere,
Mew Haven, Conn., June 18,1864.
ts. Sditore:—Allow mo, through
your columns, to acknowledge my gratitude lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
Although i was a groat sufferer irom Dyspepsia,
the first dose gave Instant relief, and or e ounce ha<
Onabled me to eat anything 1 please, without pain.
1 have now stopped using tha medicine, as I no
longer need it.
Palmira Lymam.
A

Madison, Conn, June 80,1884.
From the benefit derived by the use of Coe’s DysI am prepared to say that
intend to be without it and advise all who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to
try it.
1
Philajtdxx Liana.

pepsia Cure in my family,
I never

Mr. Coe —The bottle ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Care yoa
me has backed
statement ouiioernins
a
can eat nine
apple shortaaka’-ov anything el.e, without trouble.
£t acta like a ohkrm. Toe relief it affords is instantoneous.
Jamb A. Lowxnv
Mow Haven, June 18,1864.

your
SaveI have only usedup
hall bottle, and

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been ior the last thirty
years, will believe
with roe that a medicine that wilireaeh
myoase.will
reach almost any one.
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure has
enabled me to eat anything I please, and it is
vet)
seldom I now have to use the medicine.
It relieved
mo in an instant when k was in
great mum. My
whole system it being strengthened by its nse.

Mew Haven, Jane 9,186*.

5

Temple

ROOMS,

Sueet.

be consulted privately, and with
ooar deuue by th. afflicUd, at all
from8a a.tctr a
Dr. U. addressee those who are angering under tha
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure ocna.otlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that pa tieul&r ranch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gcnaxtxxixq a Coax ix Ann Casks, whether
o.ioeg
standing or recently ooutraeteo, untlreli removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making m
perfect and Pr.KMANeNr CURE.
He would call vbo attention ol the efflieted to the
fret of his long standing aed w«dl earned reputation,
furnlahlng sufficient assurance of his skill and suche
WHERE
the utmost

can

iu^hy

family,
and can willingly testify to its ralua as a medicine
HSwisy Gidmand, l’aator JC. E. Church.
|
Madison, Conn., June BOth, ISM.

_

Curel

PRIVATE MEDIOAL

1

-1*4

Mee

Surplus Over Capital $95,339,48

bottle,or

Sold by druggists everywhere.

cm

won. Conn.

Capital Stock, all paid in, $150,000.00

by Espresa lo any addiete

Sent

attention.

I have ased Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure

Co.,

*1 pet

price.

vWid aa men of honor—our reputation as Pharmace*
uti8t«—our favorable acquaintance withfthe people at
’jroprictora of the World-renowned 71Lot’s Lough
Balsam,” \f It to wed according to our directions
which may be found with each bottle.
; Wonda below some Testimonial* from oar neigh*
bore and townsmen, to which we ask your oarem

Prom tht Peutor Of the Methodist X. Church, Mao.

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
Made in compliance with the Laws of Mains.
November 1,1864.

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION,

or

three bntles for tb.

1

-—----

OF THE

Frioe, CHEROKEE REMEDY, $3 per bottle,
three bottles for 9b.

CQE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

ASCllt-

Annual Statement

By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicines at
thn same time—all impropord.schargsi are removed
and the weakened organs t re speedily restored to
full vigor and etrengih.
For full part'cuUrs get a pamphlet irom any drag
store In the country, or write si and we will mail
tree to any address, a lull trea'ise.

Cherokee

is not correct.
The medicine is

Statement

Exchange street,

tion t.

DR. W. R. MEM.WIN ft Co..

thus enabling you, by betxty eating, and tbe use 01
the oure alter each meal, (as often as the food distresses you, or 'Oars on your stomach,) you will get
in a very few days so that yon oan do without ike
medicine, except occasionally, and by the time tht
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you hoc
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break.ast as you ever sit down to in your
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prior
of the bottle, upon yonr shewing that our statement

W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
dec9dtfa

31

CHEROKEE INJECTION U intended a'
anally
MsiSiewt to the CHkRoKEE
REMEDY, aid
abonJd be lead In e injnoctlon with that medicine In
all oases of Oonorrbta. Gleet, Fluor Aibutor
White!,
Its tff.c a are healing, soothing and d
muloeut; removing ell scalding, heat, choreee and pi.In, instead
of the burning and almost unenduiaHe
pain that is
enpetieneed with nearly all the cheap quack injecor

Believe You Instantaneously.

Sworn to Nov. 16, 1864. Before me,
Thos. L. Thomkll, Notary Pub ic.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street.

Agency

saae,

▲m> IT WZX.L

846 194 £0
28710

__

It Is diuretic and altsrative In ita
action; periling
mdrleiusing tne blood, oaualng It to flaw In a lit*
original purity and v gor; thus removing Irom the
lysttm all pom'eioea oust a which hare indneeddis-

DYSPEPSIA CURE

none.

This Company is purely mutua', d'vidii g a 1 its
profits to the iiisui ed
The laetdivident of 03,000,00 >
among tbo Policy
holder-, was about seventy per e*«t. ou the part.clpating premiums, being tha la<geat dividend aver
declared by any Life lusura nee company.

Albut, (or Whites In Females.
prepared In a highly concentrated farm, the
loee only belag from one to two
teaspconlnJa three
times per day.

•OLB

*861,092 \1

Subscribed and sworn tobof:re me,
Mosks B. Maolat, Maine Com'nissisuer.

of Fluor

COE’S

WM. PITT, r ALMEK, President.
Ahdbbw J. Extra, Secretary.

Ann E. Baaaorr

haul*daily,aod

cess.

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent aod thinking person mast know
that remedies nasded out lor general use should
hare their efficacy eetahlLbed by wall tested experience In th' hands of a regularly educated phyiicisa, who.e pre ar tory stunk* fits him lor all the
duties he muatttulfiil; ye the ooumry is flvodod with
poor nostrums end cure-alls, purpor lug to be the
best in the world, wbioh ere not only useles but always Injurious Th u□ 'i rrunste should te raunuVLAX in telecting his physician, ai It la a lair ratal is
yet Inaontiovertsble tact, that many synbilifro
patlen'e are made misetablow 1th rained e institutions
by malt eatment tram lnaxperleneed phye elans m
general prmotioe; for it is a point generall, oonceded
by tb* best sypbtlographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross t a
whole time ofthoaj woo would b> cctap tent and
successful la thetr treat meat and ears. Tee Inexperienced general ptaetltioner, having neither oppar'unity nor time to make hlmaeL acquainted with
their pTihology, commonly pursues one system of
treatment, in mast cases making an Indiaerimlnu'e
use ofthatautlqAted and cang.rous weapon, Mercury.
_

CATARRH!

Im octant to Travelers.

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

While journeying on the oars, my stomach be
badly deranged, eausing severe pain in my
head. Had it been on HsO water It would bavt
oeenoalied semsiekneds; A lady sittftig By me
knowing my condition, reached out abottie saying

All who hare committed an O' oe-s of say kind,
whether it be the solitary vloe of > outh, or iho stinging rebuke ol mispiaoed ooafidenee fematurer years.
SEEK FOR A V ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Tbs Paias and Aohes, and Lassltateand Nervous
Prostration tha. may follow 1 mpure Coition, are
tha darowaeier to the whole sjstenr.
Do not wait or the consummation that ia aura to follow. do not wa t for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs fur use ef beauty

came

DR. R. GOODALE’S
CATARRH
AID

REMEDY,

XODIOlTIlATJCm 10

Tne Acme of

Perfection!

“take a swollow." I did so. and in less than fin
minutes my trouble w ot ended. Tbe medicine wat
‘'Coe’s Pytgx'tvda Our*,", and iroon the effect It had
upon the Stomach, and what I hare learned of l
since, 1 think it must D» an excellent remedy fai
Bea-sickness and Dyspepsia. v
MKS. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, Juno 80th, 1304.

Mew Havea, Jane 28th *1804.
Messrs. C. G. Clark A Co—GaUlomen:—1 desirs
known the almost instantaneous effects o'
“Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure,” incases of choleramorbut
I had boon for twenty four hours purging at tht
stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. 1 wenl
into yonr drug store th procure some brandy, as 1
had always been told that it was a good remedy lor
Dysentery. My pallid face and my weakness ato make

It Cues Hay, Rose,and Periodic
Cataitb
It Cores Catarrh in all its
types and stages
It Cores Catarrh and

avertsconsumptiea.

Ho Violent

Syringing of the

Head 1

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND
SMELL

RESTORED.
oenturies Catarrh has dolled the skill ef
phyNo medical work con.. n.*.01!!!!8
talns
a Prescription that will
eradicate It. Noth!, g
Ooodala« Kemedy will break it up
“T|
041
the principle of the disease aud
yi
precluding the possibility of relapse
No form of Catarrh can withstand its
scarohiug
of treatment ever affbtded snob
P°""a»d
L<;,“<><ie
immed
ate relief,
or gave such universal satisfaction.
seat of this terrible disU..1‘he
ease
aud exterminates It, root and
branch, ibrever.
[From the Commercial Advertiser. New York.l
Hay, llote, and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. K. Goodale s catarrh Kemedy, and mode of
treatment, aot
only affords the greate-t relief in every vaiietv of
Catarrh, but it extinguishes tho di-ease forever iu
all its types and stages. Every one
speaks well of it.
[From J hn L. Beebee, New London, Ct 1
1
Miurt.
orton f Co.
Gentlemen—Xhe bottle of Goodale’s Catarrh Kemedy you sent me has cure t me ot the Catarrh of tea
years standing. I gave a lew dome of it to three of
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them
1
have now half a bottle left and would not take a
thousand dollars foot If J oonld not
more.
prooure
Dr Goodale has
surely discovered the true cause o
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it

■pOE

52iBurKe°D»-

iN6w

r Hna,ntrU<T’
London,
Conn., Jane 9,1803.
T

L Bxrbk

Office and

Portland*

attracted t ne attention ot the clerk in charge
and be asked me at oni)e “wnat is tbe matterf" 1
replied: “I hare been for twentry-four hours vomit,
lag and purging, and 1 am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness and this deadly sioknessatmv stomach o mpicteiy prostrates me.” He prodnoed a bob
tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, saying, “take a largt
swallow of that ft is now 11 o’eloof; taken another
onoe

after dinner.”
From the moment 1 took that first dose of th<
medicine ray sickness at stomach was gone—Ita elite
was lustfintaL-eous. In an hour 1 eat my dinner will
ad good a relish vs ever hungry man partook, (as 1
was well cleared out of food.) and followed
by s
tcswpuonful ot cure. I have not suffered n panic!,
ot inconvenience since I took the remedy.
Its aotluu was so wonderful and so immediate
that I could hardly believe the evidences of my owt
senses, and L desire to pucdioly make known them
facts, that the whole world may avail themselves oi
ita use
Like brood, it thould dud a place in every
one’s house, and I believe that no one should g<
away from home without a bottle of it In Ms pocket
or where it -mid be quickly made available.
GEO. L. DKAKK
Truly yours,
9*4 V th* Tvmty-fivt.
New Haven, July Uth, 1864.
Mr Uob—Air.'—Having been troubled with tht
Dyspepsia lor some eight or twelve months. I have
taken the usual kindsofmedioines. which bave don*
me no good. 1 saw yonr advertisement of a modi,
cine to ours tbs Dyspepsia.
I hare tried it, and
found It to bo thb medicine. Tbs first 16 drops (th*
7th of dune.) that I took, rallerrd ms in one minute
I bave taken It three or four times, bnt have had ns
distressing feeling in my stomach since taking th*
first IS drops; although before, I could not eat s
meal, and sometime* no more than three or foot
mouthful!* without distressing me.
J. V. WOODfCtHf
Respectfully,
New Haven, June 11th,
Mu. Con-Dear Srr—The bottle <>f
Mcdloine I received from you,
relief. I only need it when my food dwtres-ed me.
It w»s shout like taking rwu
JS"
morrow, then every other day,
tity ot food and deoreuMng tbs
all
Mj
enabled f o eat without taking

Mjj*

stainpfbr Dr. K. Goedale's

New

Depot.

Bleeker
New York,
Broadwa?C°‘’ bo1* A*ent**■u- RAY, Agent

N?iRT?yvd2.0nWMi
for
June 2. 1883

78

June 2-dIy

-oL ic jEj R'S

m

“Scalp Renovator,”

statement

aot in year—not to a month—nor in a weak—hut
shall ana its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take It. To you who havt
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain dieh
who dare not eat any thing the least-wise heartyfirst, because tbe Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for four tbe distress It caasrs
rising and soaring on yonr stomach, wesay sit down
to your dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish
and as soon as the food begins to distress you, fob
low it hy a single teaspoonful of

LIABILITIES:

small.'Si

Hra. M. G. Brown’s

our

say it will

PoaitiYely

PHOTOGRAPH
101
novfldtf

ROOMS,

Middle

mt.,

POSTLAND.

Rooms to Let.
to Lot, ftmhbol or unfarnljbod, With
Dr witbont board, at 77
Free street. None tmt
respectable persona need apply.
deeUdlw*

ROOMS

C.mp'cx'on.

and

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B T UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE.
Yoa g tn•n troubled with eml'slons In sla p, a
in
oo
platet gen rally the re. alt of a bad babltiu
youth, tr ated scientifically, and a perfect care wei
ranted or ao charge made.
Hardly a day passes bat wears consulted by one
or mire young man witn the above disease, some of
whom are as Wtak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends suppes a
to have it.
All such ca st yield to the proper a. d
oniy correct o- uree of treatment end in a abort time
are made tcrejoiee ia perfect hea th.
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at 'he age o' thirty who era
troubled with tco freqient evacuations from the
bladder, often sceompanied by* slight amai ting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a

patient t annul account for. uunxsmsing urinary deposits a ropy soilime it will oflva ue
found, and sometimes small pwtlolea of semen or
manner tile

albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
v.i klsh hoe, again changing to a dark and tn bit
appca'unqe There are many man who oie of tula
difficulty, ignoi ant > I the cause, wbioh is the

SECOND STAGE OF SEVINAL WEAKNESS.
can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, anl a
lull a d healthy restoration of the urinary rgai s.
Persons who cannot personally oonsult the Dr

I

description

can do so by writing in a plain manner a
ot their disuMO. and 'he eppropilato remedies
be forwarded immtdiately
All correspondence strictly confidential aad

*

will

oa*e was an entremo eae,
I COW consider
yesrs
medicine
one bottle of

SUttaT

ujabucjt v’r **?•*

myself cured, and by using
in the ^ace of tw*
Thodo.ew.su fsasptKmfol
EhLnn s. Allu.

geld by Druggist* In oity and oonntry, avery
wbtra.
Price •1.00 per Bottle.
Order* by mail, ftom either dealers er oonsumers
prompt/ stteadea to.

c. O. CLARK A CO.
Ifhote,alt Draggittt, New Horen, Com.,

Proprietor*.

JflMarSSj: »• »• "tti&Srf"

will

aBSl'SU^HWUI*

No, S. Temple St., [oornerof Middle] Portland.
lor circular,
tr Soml Stamp

Elec tie

medical

Infirmary

TO THE LADIES.

l^*0,,c

eg

Vcnovating Medicine, are

m
nnrivaJ,n
cfflciey tod superior virtue in r«im!u«<
temale Irregularities. Tr.lr «oticrn\s ?n, HalK V}

.r11

MMlJSir

»**»•

‘5

*ov»luaoie ia aU

on.-.

ol

oh.

|S

i!S?mJ®itsJ? *’m*

only
«r

pledge oar reputation upon

we
we

up, is $500,000 00

Losses adjusted and due,...
Loebce unadjusted and in suspense.
All other claims.%.

GOoDALE’S

Can come where it is used; be wise, and educate too
children to bathe their ryoa daily with "Poor Rich.
ard’sEye Water."

forerunner of death

particle of nourishment or
paying the penalty in tbe most

1864. mado pursuant to thq

cnie*1*1111-118 perfoot mode or treatment
an™rapid
Dr. K.

diphtheria

sere

agonizing distress, and oftentimes complete prostraTo “vet the terrible
ravagee of this worst ol
ail diseases, we have prepared

Comp’y,

Total Msotu,

»

NO

the

you

radf

Advice!

only

subjects a
'••htjoglte
nearly food, without

when

—

Sound

not

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Fausea
at Stomach, asul General Debility
of the whole System,

Assets as follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand,... <20,270 26
Bonds a d Mortgages, b ing first llhns, 196,176 00
Loan« on oemand monred by collaterals,
240,226 0 4
Unpaid premiums in eourse of ooBeotian, 16 860 35
In eresi acorued ana due.
26 671 68
All other securities,. 88 0Oa 00(1

jj

the Land.

Dyspepsia Is

but the companion of a miserable life. It bus well
been culled the Nation’» scourge j lor more persons
both old and young, male and iemale, suffer from its
ravages, (ban from all oilier ailments combined, li
robs tbe whole system ol its vigor and energy, gives
weariness and total indisposition to those ones
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless tc
digest the food, and has tor its attendants,

of Surplus, is $3111,093 II

Amt.

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great Indian Dtuetio
diseases of the Urinary Organa, aueh as Inlontinence ot the Urine, Inflamation ofthe Kldneye
Jtone in the
Bladder, Btrictnre, Gravel, Gleet, tionirrhea, and la especially recommended la these
mree all

It la

Incorporated in 1821
the 1st day of Nov.
Laws of Maine.

INJECTION.

oomfockd vbom soon, basks abd lbavb*.

satee

TUB CITY OF WRIT YORK,

W

decOdtf

tbe afternoon
The re4ult was that Neuralgia subsided—a most immediately I felt relief. I ef
pt well
without any poultices, ss belorc, aud at the time of
giving this certificate he 21st inst.. 1 OOD.iiier myself delivered of my diseoso, and lecommend the
e
Metaphysical Discover; to all who are suffering.

is

Balsam.”

OP THE

:

J. tr. Ljltch, of Charlestown.—
March lfl, 1864.
This if to oartify that nine months sgo I was at-►
tacked with Neuralgia in th« most violent form.—
Several physicians were applied to. who did all theyr
could to relieve me but to no purpo e. Every patent m» diciaeacd remedv that could be found were
j
applied without effect My fac« was pouhicea and1
bandaged in order to find lelief. Since tbe Neuralgia attack d me I lost tweut> -seven pounds of flesh.'•
In this »tate a frieod oi mine recommended me to
o
Mrs. M. G Browu’e Metaphysic ol ‘Mscovery, asb
try
it had cured a friend of his ol very bad e es, which
h
had baffled the skill of the most eminent physicians.>.
I went to Mrs. M. G. Brown's officee
Consequently
and obtained her saetaphvsteal Discovery, on SatV
urday the 10thinst. 1 applied!'at four o'clock in

CHEROKEE

n

|

JYeuralgia.

-and--

ALL

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe’s Cough

3Exchangest Portland.

Manhattan Fire Ins.

Renaedy,

!

STOMACH AND BOWELS.

Statement

Portland

Certificate of Mrs.

Cherokee

Indigestion

OF

NATH’L F. DEEEING, Agent,
No.

jrom

Bemedj

Diseaaen

and
decl4dSw

and
AMD

Boston, Dee. 7,1864.
Subscribed and sworn to before
A. W. BENTON, Justice of tbe Peace.

!

To Merchant Tailort and Cutter*.
HAVE left with Mr. W. D. James, No 62 Mid.

THE
solved

120 000 00

ofiremlnm notes on risks not ter146,29114
minated,
"
rate of Int. reo’d 7 3-10.
highest
"
balance tt oredit of profit and Joss 867,969 71
8AMUELGOULD, Pres’t.
Jambs J. Gooobicu, Se.'y.

Assets,

Catarrh—Scrofula.
I, Mrs William Ellery, cf '6 Central Avenue,
Chelsea. do certify that I have b:en a great suflWe
all my lifo fr m Catarih an<< Scrofula of t e worstt
kind. Attherg of two yetrs, the disease began t
assume* violent form. AM my life it ha* keot mes
in Lond&g*. I have had hundreds of ulcerated1
throats; 1 woild have sevenin a winter. I h»d greatt
pain ana dizziness iu my head, with many other ai
ments. Last winter the ocroiuia broke out underr
m> chin and run to tucli an exunt that 1 thoughtt
my life would run out, as no doctor could cure me.
One tolu ms it would take three years to s<o^ thes
running 1 oann 11 11 the suffering endured in bodyr
and mind. Most providentially l was -dvi ed to go>
and see Mrs. M G- Brown. 1 did so. Iuthebegmni%g of May l>st, I obtain*d her Metaphysical Discovery, snd used it fai h ully. The hap>y and glorious le-ult* are, that I am d liver* d ir^ma lmv diseases.
My Cararrh is gone, my dizziness and head-

a source

Dyspepsia

m

READ THE FOLLOWING REMAEKABLE CEB*
TijfICATES.

■

I

266 *07 £9
87 400 11
'469103
68 821 14
187,310 S<

oct6 dtf

PURSUANT

HAIR

You could not folhave the power of invention.
low in the footsteps oi others, although with your
yourself
large imi atiou you are capable ot
You are not into the to ms and u ages of society.
clined to adopt o ber peoples’ ih.ughts.
You have large Ideality and Constructivesess,
which g ves imagination and
yoa are
never better satisfied tcan when poring over some
new problem, cr following out some faint hint into
its leg! imate and log cal results. You are fond of
the beauti ul and the new, and are inclined to make
combinations of wo ds, ideas and things, and not
easily puzzled wltu complications. You have a faculty ibr unravelling causes. Your Spi ituality is
largo, which elevates your mind i«.to the uus. en and
unknown. You promise yourself only so mich baopiness or succet a as you really Work out; lor the rest
you trust to Providence.
Your love otap robation Isso large that you wish
the good will ana favoruble opinion ol everybody;
you want all to give you a beany and generous re-

through

68 956 37

reo’d In cash for lire risks not brminat, d,
70,849 73
required to re insure all outstanding risk;, from 75 to 96-100 of

£

1AQU& Officos. single or in suites, over Stores Bos.
J7 162 and 164 Kxonange Street, Opposite the Inter,
national Honse. Apply on the premises to
J?«
BBOWN.

Age,

PE R U VIA N

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

Apply

Gray Hair Restored to Its Crigi.

JOHN FORTEO US, Agent.

Hannv.

dSSdtf'

\

PARTICIPATION.

the took is new ana ccmplete in all it!
departments. Xht staid is one ot the beat in Port'
land beinu suited to Family and
Country Tra-ie.—

nov23isdlm

Hair BroerBtwir« qf ImitationtCall tor Peruvi-

Port,and Station, Nor* 28,1864. }
TifERCUAMS flie rrque ted to notify tbe U. 8

Stick, toe

Proprietors

Greatest Wonder of the

Everybody

%T

^Nov 29—dim

■

n

■

______

MtmGBR,Agent.

Grand Trunk
a

Apothecary hhrp for Sale.

gned wishing to change his place
THEof unders
rjsidenoe. will soli his Shop. Furni
e,

State si trees, Boston*

Is the most pci foot Hair Bcncwer In use.

OW TBt*

U. S.

-—-—

head of

A

Qf New York, Office IW Broadway.

taken

and one-half miles from Portland and the
attest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wesummer boarders.
For
GEO. OWEN,
101
Commercial
Portland.
ap7 dtf
Street,
j
1
————:—(i

ltering place and
lare enquire of

Henateitew

—

SALE.
COTTAGE, containing -over 24
large stable and shede—situated twe

naxafOB
CliFK

n

rooms,

J'
C. C.
Banker & Carpenter.
Geo. o. Goodwin A go.
Carter, Rust & Co.

GEORGE JAUUES & CO,

IN T£KJV ATIOA AL.

it

i

guaranteed properties for soltening and preservinf
tb* leather,
Various sizes “Liquid,mand 1-Paste,” sold by thi
dozen, gross, bbl, or hhd, and handsomely put ui
for the retail trade.
> \I

Fes3
merits

Moat Exqniniie, DHicnlc nud Fragrant Prrftimr, Dixtillrd from ihc
Rare and Beautiful Flower from

tel of 1‘Jaques

Its superior qualities oyer anypthfr blaobing in
the wcrid arfe a durable,,brilliant polish* uneqoalec
for splendbr iaud^Poduoad with great*a*e, and in

New Weed Sewing Machine,)
all tlie recent Improvements, posse
WITH
points of excellence and acknowledged
which
it far in advance
other

A

wishing to purchase are invitt d to oall and
themselves.
If said property is not sold at private sale belore
thglOthuayof Feb. next it will be sold at pubic
auction, on Friday, Feb 10th,at 10 o'clock a m.
decl6d7l*
DANIEL WESTON.
examine for

I have made use oi Blr Geo. Jaque's Ravens
W ing Blacking, and find itto be of exceilentquality
and remarkably ireo from crocking,and very < erinfluent. I consider ft to be an improvement on thi
celebrated Day A Martin’* Blvokmg
CHAS. T. JdCKbON, M. D
State Aseayer to Massachusetts,
Geologist and Consulting Chemist.

NOTI O JES.

Fire

he said premises are near the Post Offloe, Church,
School House, Grist and Saw Khll, Store, An. The
farm consists ot 180 asrea of land, divided into plowland, pasture and wood-land. All or apart oftne
land will be aold as will best suit purchases. The
building, consisting of a two story house, large barn,
and out buildings, ate in good repair.
Tbere is a
constant supply of running water in the house, tyri

XT SHOE A|fp LE AXHB? DEALERS,!
ri
A, W ClacnM C*. U S'Jatm F. Pray * Son,
J. P.Phinney,
HOntJb Edmunds,
Brooks & Mecusn,
I. M. Rice A Co.
John bchayer,
Foster, Peabody A Co.
Used exclusively by the Tcemont House, Revere
Hou e, Parker House, American House and Geo
Young's Hotel.

5

Instructions given on rll kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Maoldneg taken in exchang* ffcr the Wct$.
Also Machines to let by the week or month*

Manufactured only by PH A 1.0* A 80*.

The subcriber wishing to change
his location now oil'.r, for sale his
buildings and &rm at Bolster’s Milk
in the towns of otiafleld and Mar

INDORSEMENT

Weeks A Potter,
J a,% w.BixoT
John Wilson Jr. & Co.
M. b. Burr & Co.

Sales Boom, 127 1-3 Middle St., 17
Where Machine Findings of all kinds «re con«*antly
oa hand.
Machines of all kinds repaired in the besc
manner by experienced workuci n.

which

Fam fov SaVe!

fuly

[

NEW PERFUME

FOR SALE & TO LET,

WHOLESAtE SEDfcEEB,
Silas Pierce A Co.
Emmons, Danfortb and
Wa«on, Fierce A Co,
Soudder,
I. *. 14unroe A Co.
E.T.Parmagtpn.t j
tof DerlBarttatf A Co.JCohant A Sanborn, v
Wm. Stearns A Co.
Car er, Vann * Co,
G. E. A B. Hurd A Jo. G. B, Talbot A Co.

are

fort of guests

•'

.._

best pi oraction ol the kind ever sold by ns, and
in our estimation,
equal to the imported black
/ \
f
ing made by Day A

Superior Ocalfor Blacksmiths.

WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietor

MORRILL’S CORNER,
2) miles from Portland, has been re furnished and',
open for the reception of Company and Pleasure'
Paries, fivery attention will be given to the com-

inoiuii”c

making great discoveries; you

o

tu LOIO HOUUHT

73,436 30

premum.

philosophical

capable

Goad

bisiovgRsu at last.

The World’* Great

108,600 00

paid lor state,U.S tsxfsFstainps,

"

of i.s merits or demer.t* accordingly.
You appreciate Philosophy, ana such persons as
tarn of mind.
have a
You relish wit, and readily perceive tho ridiculous;
ana it you cannot carry the argument by direct logic you use the “rteductio ad Absurdum,” and show
the uQsoua.dnoB8 oi ihe opposite proposition by disclosing i*s weakness.
are

P

of dividends paid last year,
of expenseaof office,

■*

7th, 1884.

Hlilllllirrn .Paaeengertrains will leave the Staot Canal atreot daily, (Sunu,. -xcenied) as follow!:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.45 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.S0
P M
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. It. and
6.IW P. M.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
I
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FKANCIS CHA-iE, Supt.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.

^STHOJPESADE BBUGGiSTS. | g

Coal

Bov.

•*

one

Yoa

nnpa'd,

ofoash reo lved f0r Premiums
oa Fire risks,
of oaih rto’d for Premiums on
Marine risks,
of notes reo’d for Premiums on
Ma ine risks,
of oaab rco’d for Interest,
of ine jme from other souroos,
OI Fire losses pa d last year,
of Marine lo-arspaid last year,

•*

f

ARRAN OB fiBBTB,

iiWenR^Wwtion, foot

Dress Boot Blacking.

Ash,

/.Iso, Hard and $Ott

Re-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures

reepeet fully tofoimc,
couvezJen. and weJ
known Hum, situated at

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.
fT'NTBB

A

parson in ten thousand of either sex so
strongly inci ne. to reason logic illy. Yeu are willing to stand by logical facts and to follow out the
plau or purpose to its egiimaceconclusion, judging
than

bled

Maitiu^

Ijest .quaggy^

nm

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. U., and re
turning is dae ia Portland at 1P.M.
Stages conneot with trains at principal stations,
daily lor most of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M. HORSE, Supt.
deoU
Wfeterville, November, 1863.

Jaques’Famous Raven’s-Wing

Cehigl^

White and lied

A

McClellan house,

VIthatThethispubuc
Bpaoious,

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trank
»w'"l‘MI Station. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
i su a. si. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at L26 P. M.
ReturWIko—Leave Lewiston st 8 20 A. M and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7-80] A. K, Sad arrive in Portland at 2.16 P M.
Both these trains connect at Portland with trains for

—OF—

trnrC

Cumberland

public are respectfully

THU

SUMMER ARRANOXMRN T.

lison.

na*41#n LeMgh,
Locust Mountain

.g

Together with 41m

The
R is the

rOUMXRLY KXOWX AS

v

BOSTON

Diamond and Lorbcrry.

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

from Mod-

New York.
Deo. 6, 1802.

WALL PKKiiD AMD BCRKKMTSl)

John*,,

informed fhs'
intention *f the Proprietor tha'
this House shall be kept a iirat-claas road
L__J House.
lb.sboieest Suppers served.
Oot. 19—3m
GEO. W. MUBCU.

_npv7

leave Fort land.
F or freight or pas age apply to
EMEEi A FOA, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. cEOMWELL A (X)., No. 38 West Street

oconp
by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head
Main t Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
forint r patrons and the pnblio generally, srltk »:
line assortment of

,

1

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exoeeding 850 iu value, and that personal unless notice is given, and paid for at the fate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
C. J. BttYD(iB->, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,186*.

WE,

Heals Cooked to Order at all hours.

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

imuamnri
On and after Monday, Nor. 7,1864,
e!N'i|TT18g8 trains will run daily, (Sunday* exoeptuniu mrther notice, as follows:
J; £ UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for 8outh Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the Weet, at l.*6 P. M.
DO.WN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A, M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A. M.

treui, Quebec, Bangor, Ruth, Augusta, Eastportand
<9 91 Mi
A
St. JOuu; H
II A I
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers us early as 8 P. M ou the day tuat thev

the undersigned, having sold our Stock ol
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, MoAhstsr t j Co., do eheermlty recommend them to eu
former customers.
All petrous having demands
against us are requested to present them for settlement, and all persons Indebted to us are requested[
to make immediate payment at the old stand where
one ol the undersigned rnav be found for the pres< ft.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
junelSdSw
Portland, Juno 6,1861.

v

G. D, HILL EB, Proprietor.

follows:

run

Loavo Bonn’s Wharf, Portland, overt' WEDNESDAY and SATUSDAY, at4P. M., and leave Pier
9 North hiver, New Yosk, every WEDNESDAY
aud SATUKPAY, at 3 o'clock P. M.
These vessbls are fitted up w th hue accommodations lor passengers, makiLgthis the most speedy,
safe and comfortable route lbr travellers between

Wells, September 1, 1868.
You have a strong constitution, large brain,and
vitality enough to sustain it. You are organized for
health, and long life, having descended from a substantial, health;, vigorous and long JUved stock; in
many espeots you have the <rgawizati£n of >our
father, your nteLeet espec ally. There is not more
Fowler

By

28,983 66
8,000 Od

0fthe»Veefd^rc“m^
not.determined,

CHART,

originality!

eu>

|i

losses one and
is

auapting

I

WlLLxaD.and
.^^gjjMtCHBSAPEAKE.Oapt
will,
S^JOTPOIOMaC, Capt. Shsbwood,
■■■■■IBM until lurtber roi'ioc,
as

NOTICE.

014 Company Lehigh,

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

Commencing

LINE.

by

I

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

in ,1

miner d,

“

BROWN’S

ft.

PHRENOLOGICAL

—

New England Screw SteamshipOo

A half Tiasrglass taken a short time before break
will sharpen the appetite, and ids to be relied
on when every other mode of treatment falls.
Ceed for Mervous Weakness, Used for Kidney Com
plaints, Used for Indigestion.
It fs rapidly growing into public fovor, for those
who use it once n. variably buy It the second time.—
It is used as a dinner wine by many in plaoe of all
other*,
ir.,
/, gAUII/IIll J
Good for the Sedentary, Good for the Consumptive,
Goodjvr the Invalid.
It Is quite rofret'bing after a tiresome walk, and
to the sedentary and oonval^scent it can be saitt te
be truly invaluable.
Every houjebold should bate
a supply oone>avtly on band for family use.
This Wine is U» fermented, This. Wine is Uuferffftie is QtferMeuted.
mented,
Prepared and for sale by L. BLACK ME A Jk CO.,
WorcMvter, Mass, For rale >n Portland by W, 1.
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists ana deaW
oct27evd8rn.
generally.

European Plan.

I

■.

fleet

t

decMltf

run as

iveave Atlantic Wharf, Fo’tland,
Alouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday ami
Fr.d»yv*tjrp’clcob i*. it, uud hadia Wharf, Horten,
every Stondly, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
CC T
Frida,, at 6 o'e.ock F. M.r
Fare in Cabin...,2.00.
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am junt exceeding 6 60 m value, and t ,»t persoual, unless notloe is given and pa d for at the rate
of one paseenger for every #610 additional value.
dtf
L. BlCClNGS, Agent.
Fee. 18,1883.

St., 0pp. Lancaiter Hall, Coal and Wood!
subscriber having purchased tbs Stock of
PORTLAND, ME.
THE
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoentl?
ted
o<
This House is

Will, until further notloe,

AM-

!

(xrolton House !

SKm

*

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

!

Center

Roityi

THE STEAMERS

Jeothingmore 1‘cUtUaUe,Bathing more Invigorating. Soth1
ing mere Strengthening.

ner

sum

Line.

1

»

Sle,

kill

M.

MRS.

Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madiaon, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Comer, for West Buxton, Bonn*? EaSouth L mmgton. Limington, Limeriok, Neweld, ParsonBlield, and Ossipee
At baccarappa, tor South Windham, East Standish, Sebago, Denmark aud Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
dtf
Portland, Oot 81.1864.

CflAS. SFaAK, General Agent.
Ootober 17.—4tf-

ara'ion, possesses remarkable
healing properties.

a

il8

Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebagb,

SOaerby'

THIS WINE possesses a mild
and delicious flavor, full body.
It is prepared from choice indigenous Units; and lrosa its purity aud peculiar mode of prep

Wednesday afternoon, out of (Arriage, beONtween
Exchange St. and Emery St., pair of
Gent's Boots. Iho Under will

Pemberton Square, Boston.
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia,
46 Bond street. New York,
EXTRACTS FROM

River for Portland, as 6.80 and 9.40
A. M., aud 3.40 P. M.
Portland
for Saeo River, at 1.00 A. H. and
Leave
8.00 aad 5.88 P.M.
2
00
P.
M.
train
out and the 9.40 A. M. train
The
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
attached.
cars
Stages counect at Gorham for West Gorham,

LANG,

o’clock

Made Without Fermentatior,

Lost.

PRICE #5.00.

Number of 8bares 4000; par value 8300 eaoh.
8168 000 00
Amount ot United State. Stocks,
489 576 J4
■'
of Bank Stcck4,
• <
87,788 67
Of Ksilroad Bond.,
ot National Dock and Ware£0,000 00
uouie Co. Band.,
"
27 89607
of real estate, each value,
loaned on mortgage el real estate 27 500 00
"
88,987 86
loanea on collateral,
loaned wlthuntoellateral,
284,830 20
"
* ot a11 other investments,
13,600 00
**
oi Premium notes on risks ter-

RAIL ROAD.

tLier fiouoe:
Leave baco

this route,

Will oommeDoe ter Fall and Winat-ter arrangement on MONDAY
MORNING, Ootober 17th leaving
Banger every Monday and xharsuay Morning at 6

WINE,

Gentleman, Wile and Daughter, 8 years
Old, a good salt of room, wirh board. Rooms
furnisned or unfurnished, for which liberal oompeneatien will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
octSTtf
Portland, uo,. 26th.

considerable

for

every

a

a

expressly

G. BROWN’S

$400,000.

Stock,

Capital

Metaphysical Discovery!!!

1864.

_oi

^ i-

u,

Wanted.

Jug

p. m.

CAPT. WILLIAM R. ROIX,

Blackincr’s Concentrated

A

c’ock

■

LADA

STEAMER

WEBSTER,"1 j

F. B.

Mrs. M.

nation

the

-FO*--

Infest*

erery

the human body, cured effectually by

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

A

tl

LOST.
the evening of the lath between Deering Hall
and Lamorth street, a large bold Cross cuasen
Tae finder .111 meet wi h a liberal reward by leavLOWELL it oENXER'8,
ing It at
nctriTd f
Exchange street.

BY

o

the lawt of Maiae.
Published in conplUnoe with

Lvtj.. l.o.»

Aidn»Y8,.Constipatioa,Grayel,Piie8,
d a=ase which
all and

of ti.

•

Paralysis, with

Stages for Korridgewock, Anson,
Solon and Madison oonnect with trains.
EDWIN NOYES, Superintendent.
Nov 24.1884.
npviS-tf

GRAND

forge amount of machinery eDgfoe#,
are included in these Unde, and a
large number or new welfo »ill be constant v bored,
totbe
uddiog
pro 'uc ive va'ueof tbe company,with
little dditioual outl^v of capital. Seven well* are
down
to th third sand rock, and will soon
already
be completed,
The next monthly dividend wfll be paid on the
16 hoi January. 8h*i*eho ders of record on or before the iOth of Dec moer will be entitled to partici*
hi that dividend. Measures w! 1 then be taken
patien
to lace the stock favorably on the Board bet.
No Oil property has yet been presen ed having
soch guaranties rf valuo or large ana immediate
rev out© at so tr fl ng a cost and nitu such imn erne
prospective value The titles are perfect. The ropor s are full and highly satis aotcry, made fay g( utl« men of high authority in these matters, and of
great reliability. The maps of tne property are com*
ple»e aud descr;p'iye. All those can be seen, and
every item ofintbrmation given, at the office of thf
company, 46 Congress street.
The subscription tuKkawill be open fnr signature*
on Wednesday, Dtc 14th, at the office of

by

Book-keepor
Copyist

at 6

Arrangement,

Fall and Winter

buildings, Ac,

Wonted.

or as a

prop-rtv

On this
py” wel s

LOAN OF FITE THOUSAND DOLLARS is

as

^“■■H^^»every Thursday,

par value, being

aud tt.Clintok wells.
are the noted “Porter” and

Diseas

train.
At Skowhegan

On and after November 1st, 1864,
jUHHRrains will leave as follows, until fur-

The steamer Nnw EuQLAllD.Capt.
Field, will leave Haiti oad wharf

jtffrew

Month

i/wwou

lurvai

POk

THE

ofth. Hair, Djspoplla. ADlarftemeut ef the Uyer,

nRxsveurmn

Portland and Penobscot River.

Cornwall,MuKiuly

aeelfldtf

SITU kl ION

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

properties are ten in number,on the Oil Creek.
Chetiy Hun and Alleghany rivers, eecorxj early in
lhe oil df$<;?v »lt«, 4ud in ti e very h*artof the rlobect Oil Lands in tbe territory, and actually adjoining the celebrated Empire and Nyble Well-*, the
Buokeye, the bhermau, Grand iraak. Morriso i,
Brawley, Shari, Curtin, Anderson Hicks. Hoover,

T. MOEftkLL i-oo.. have a good assortment at fair
detHdtf
prlc.-s, 118 A chingestres*.

A establishment,

Cent. Per

Ear, Catarrh.
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Asthma,
Scrofula. Consumption, Bronchial
Affeouon.,

{statement

Manufacture’ Insurance Co,, COB’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE
OF BOSTOMMASS.,

DU char MS from the

wick, BathaedAnsusta, leaves at 8.16 P. M.
The 1.10 P. M. train Dorn Portland conneotaat
Kendall's Mills with the Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac., arriving samo evening.
trains from Skownegan, Augusta and Bath are
dne i u Portland daily at 2P.M.
1 reight trains leave Portland daily at 7 A. M, and
returning is due at 8 P. M.
STAOB COBTkECTIOHS.
At Bath Stages for Rockland and Thomaston connect with trains
At Augusta Stages for Belfast connect with each

medical.
*«W. f#r the
U«fcrttu»u*

_

OF

Noises in the MeacC

|

MEPiCAL.

-:-

J

DEAFNESS,

rffTOfn Passenger trains leave Depet (Back
MHdRBtCove) of the Company in Portland tor
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta,Skowhegan,and all Other
stations on the line, 1.10 P. M daily,
(Sundays ex*
oepted,) and on Saturdays only a train tor Bruns-

■

-:

Annual

WINTER ARRANGEMENT 1864.

YORK dc CUMBERLAND

& St. John.

IHSIMTA N CK

MEDICAb

-----

——

oil.
The

overcoat.

Plumb street. three Gold Watobes.

Eastport, Calais

GUARANTEED,

■

PORTLAND & KENNEBEC R. R.

Steamship Company.

Fifty

the sunny elds of Exchange sti oet. aboutm.dway bet wen Hew oity Jlall and Post Office,
a good plane to
buy

VfEAtt

International

for Eastport and M. John, oonneoting t Eastport
wit 'he steamer Queen, tor Robinston.Sr. Andrews,
Nearly
per Gent, per Annum* 5 and Cdtll, aid with Stage coaches .or Macbiss anu
Sr John, and with steamer Emperor far Dig y,
on the cost price of the shares.
Wi dso
and Balifax)«nd with K f N
A. RailIn 90 days
road for Shediao and Ml way Stations.
will
leave
8t.
John
Hemming
This Dividend will be Doublet1
'every Monday at 8
e'olock A, tt. lor Eastport, Po (land and Boston.
by the produet Irons other wells of tbe company,now r Through tickets procured of agents and clerks on
board steamer.
nearly completes, of which there are at present
Freight received till 4 o'clock Mondays and ThursM -Jrr *■ _£ 71 yf I Lb i t
days.
Thirteen In nil,
Jdec» dtf
C. C. EATON, Age*.
_ft_I_
and ever? well yet completed on the properties ot
this Company has been u success, and is producing

FOUND.

P. O.

its

on

AL

wanted
emi

Per

dtf

-------

tr°m tbe PreEent actual earnings from its
producing wells,

2 1-2

Lost.

A

ARE

THE

E ATtl E S wallet uontainiag money nod pare-'”Toe finder willreieiye a ganerous re.vnrd,oa
r-itar lug the wallet with the money, or prop0’1011'
al for wallet aud papeie.
DAMEL WIKrt?w>
Dee 17—St
Ho. 1 iUuf. Alto*. Unio° 8t-

aw.

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Zred toorininnl mbsonben,.

costit

Depit.

6G.T.S.K Passenger

_

p.

830.

Hugh a andrhwv allan,

1-‘J ptr Cent- V‘r Month.

2

re.

dec 17 eodkwis*

Steerage,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For freight or na’sage apply to

Immediate Guaranteed Dividends,

Wanted.
a young man of 'omc experience In the busiin a

222&sJM£Liverpooi

JVo Further AsseumenU on Stock,

and not to weigh less than ten huotirea and flfy
pounds Price to be *160.
k armors and Stock rai ers partoular'y are invltrd
tooff-r their hire • ;n penon st this office, and not
to disco o ol t'etn to ueal rs or third pirlies.
Any number ofborses from one upwards, if answering tbe above description and pastnga rigid inspection, wi 1 bo reo ived and paid lor in GovernftiOS G WHYTAL,
ment funds.
dlmdecS
Capt. and Asst. Quartermaster G. S. A.

steamship

Watte, will ssfl

Subscription Pi ice $3,25 per Share-

particulars, quick and active well broken and squaru
trotter, in narn.Bs, i a good flosn and oot dition;rroin
six to ten years old, not less than 16 j bands high,

salesman

Tbs

jp

■

booked

Londonderry and Liverpool.

notice.

.-

''

—TO—

$500,000.

Capital)

Win be received at this office fjr
'hepaichaseof Cavalry aud Artillery Horses
the use ol of the U. s. Govtrnment, till ftartbor

as

United States Mails.

Carrying tbs Cumdian

Passengers

WANTED!

BYness, a situation

RAfibROAl>8.
..

■T

Montreal OceanandSteamship Oo,

Company.

Petroleum

Cavalry and Artillery Horses
lor

STEAMBOATS.
_

v?£LCC* "4*wi
Mo.»

Temple 8treet,

own m.
anoe.

oorner ef

Middle, Portland.

con!'®lt
of th-ii
^i^/oTeanfri”™
experience moon.tant attendon®
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